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WCTE Quarterly Issues/Programs List             July – September 2023

ISSUE TITLE EPISODE DATE TIME Duration DESCRIPTION

Local History Where Stories Live 102 10/05/2023 19:00 26:46 The first season of WCTE’s newest locally produced series, Avery Hutchins, host and WCTE CEO, travels to Pleasant Hill to
explore the story of a missionary doctor who changed the face of healthcare in rural Tennessee; the home of a turn-of-the-

century industrialist in McMinnville; historic twin houses in downtown Smithville; the life and home of a 20th-century hermit in
Overton County; the remembrances of Tennessee Tech at mid-century told by the son of the university president, who grew up

on campus; and recollections of students who attended the region’s only African-American public school before integration in
Cookeville. To begin the second season Hutchins explores the importance of Native American culture in the modern Upper
Cumberland; visits with a mechanical engineer who persevered through homelessness as a student; and local athlete who

transitioned from sports to ballet.

103 10/06/2023 22:30 26:46
104 10/07/2023 14:30 26:46
105 10/08/2023 12:00 26:47
106 10/08/2023 17:00 26:46
101 10/09/2023 15:30 26:46
102 10/10/2023 22:30 26:46
103 10/12/2023 16:00 26:46
201 10/19/2023 19:30 26:55
201 10/20/2023 22:30 26:53
201 10/21/2023 14:30 26:55
201 10/22/2023 12:00 26:55
201 10/23/2023 15:30 26:55
201 10/24/2023 22:30 26:55
201 10/26/2023 16:00 26:55
103 11/02/2023 19:00 26:46
104 11/03/2023 23:00 26:46
105 11/04/2023 14:30 26:47
106 11/05/2023 12:00 26:46
201 11/05/2023 17:00 26:55
101 11/06/2023 15:30 26:46
103 11/09/2023 16:00 26:46
201 11/16/2023 19:00 26:55
201 11/17/2023 22:30 26:55
201 11/18/2023 14:30 26:55
201 11/19/2023 12:00 26:55
201 11/19/2023 17:00 26:55
201 11/20/2023 15:30 26:55
201 11/21/2023 23:07 26:55
201 11/23/2023 16:00 26:55
202 11/30/2023 19:00 26:31
202 12/04/2023 15:30 26:33
202 12/05/2023 22:30 26:33
202 12/07/2023 16:00 26:33
203 12/21/2023 19:00 24:19
203 12/22/2023 22:30 24:19
203 12/23/2023 14:30 24:19
203 12/24/2023 12:00 24:19
203 12/24/2023 17:00 24:19
203 12/25/2023 15:30 24:19
203 12/26/2023 20:00 24:19
202 12/26/2023 20:30 26:33
201 12/26/2023 21:00 26:55
107 12/26/2023 21:30 26:46
203 12/26/2023 22:30 24:19
203 12/27/2023 14:00 24:19
202 12/27/2023 14:30 26:33
201 12/27/2023 15:00 26:55
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107 12/27/2023 15:30 26:46
203 12/28/2023 16:00 24:19

Immigration Next Door Neighbors 401 10/05/2023 20:00 29:24 WNPT’s documentary series spolighting recent immigrants as they rebuild their lives in Central Tennessee, their experiences,
contributions and conflicts that impact the area, along with the challenges of isolation and barriers unknown to most long-time

residents.
Next Door Neighbors 302 10/12/2023 20:00 28:55
Next Door Neighbors 202 10/26/2023 20:00 29:09
Next Door Neighbors 201 11/02/2023 20:00 26:29
Next Door Neighbors 101 12/07/2023 20:00 26:44
Next Door Neighbors: Bhutanese 104 11/09/2023 20:00 28:56
Next Door Neighbors: Hablamos Espanol

103 11/16/2023 20:00 28:20
Next Door Neighbors: Somali 102 11/23/2023 20:00 28:57

Distance Education Tenn. Dept. of Education: Teaching
Tennessee

1517 10/02/2023 09:00 26:40 As part of an agreement between the State of Tennessee Department of Education and Tennessee’s PBS stations, WCTE aired
nearly 80 hours of virtual classroom education to students sequestered at home during the COVID pandemic.1018 10/02/2023 09:30 26:21

1111 10/02/2023 10:00 26:12
1320 10/02/2023 10:30 26:48
1601 10/03/2023 09:00 26:18

701 10/03/2023 09:30 27:51
917 10/03/2023 10:00 26:42

1407 10/03/2023 10:30 25:41
1106 10/04/2023 09:30 27:18
1118 10/04/2023 10:00 25:10
1408 10/04/2023 10:30 25:20
1605 10/05/2023 09:00 25:54

713 10/05/2023 09:30 27:48
1119 10/05/2023 10:00 24:00
1415 10/05/2023 10:30 25:23
1609 10/06/2023 09:00 25:44
1114 10/06/2023 09:30 25:47
1005 10/06/2023 10:00 27:10
1416 10/06/2023 10:30 26:44
1613 10/09/2023 09:00 26:00
1019 10/09/2023 09:30 25:01
1206 10/09/2023 10:00 26:29
1503 10/09/2023 10:30 25:25
1617 10/10/2023 09:00 26:16

801 10/10/2023 09:30 25:27
1207 10/10/2023 10:00 27:32
1504 10/10/2023 10:30 25:28

611 10/11/2023 09:30 27:28
1013 10/11/2023 10:00 25:16
1511 10/11/2023 10:30 26:10
1107 10/12/2023 09:00 27:03

813 10/12/2023 09:30 28:38
1214 10/12/2023 10:00 27:30
1512 10/12/2023 10:30 25:55
1115 10/13/2023 09:00 27:23

611 10/13/2023 09:30 27:28
1215 10/13/2023 10:00 26:31
1519 10/13/2023 10:30 26:06
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1203 10/16/2023 09:00 27:28
703 10/16/2023 09:30 28:47

1101 10/16/2023 10:00 26:40
1520 10/16/2023 10:30 25:37
1211 10/17/2023 09:00 26:15

715 10/17/2023 09:30 28:58
1109 10/17/2023 10:00 27:34
1607 10/17/2023 10:30 25:00

803 10/18/2023 09:30 27:17
1117 10/18/2023 10:00 26:42
1608 10/18/2023 10:30 25:51
1219 10/19/2023 09:00 26:09

815 10/19/2023 09:30 28:41
1205 10/19/2023 10:00 25:12
1615 10/19/2023 10:30 26:15

405 10/20/2023 09:00 29:22
111 10/20/2023 09:30 24:11

1213 10/20/2023 10:00 29:17
1616 10/20/2023 10:30 26:49
1108 10/23/2023 09:00 25:49
1501 10/23/2023 09:30 26:33

702 10/23/2023 10:00 27:15
704 10/23/2023 10:30 28:12

1116 10/24/2023 09:00 22:22
1505 10/24/2023 09:30 25:52

714 10/24/2023 10:00 28:24
716 10/24/2023 10:30 29:15

1509 10/25/2023 09:30 26:02
802 10/25/2023 10:00 25:44
804 10/25/2023 10:30 28:10

1212 10/26/2023 09:00 27:01
1513 10/26/2023 09:30 25:45

814 10/26/2023 10:00 28:47
816 10/26/2023 10:30 28:39

1220 10/27/2023 09:00 28:55
1517 10/27/2023 09:30 26:40

510 10/27/2023 10:00 27:37
512 10/27/2023 10:30 28:50

1105 10/30/2023 09:00 25:14
401 10/30/2023 09:30 29:11
306 10/30/2023 10:00 27:36
308 10/30/2023 10:30 29:06

1113 10/31/2023 09:00 27:03
413 10/31/2023 09:30 29:45
602 10/31/2023 10:00 25:41
604 10/31/2023 10:30 27:17
505 11/01/2023 09:30 27:49
318 11/01/2023 10:00 27:05
320 11/01/2023 10:30 28:02

1201 11/02/2023 09:00 27:18
517 11/02/2023 09:30 28:46
614 11/02/2023 10:00 28:28
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616 11/02/2023 10:30 27:59
1209 11/03/2023 09:00 26:58

609 11/03/2023 09:30 26:54
410 11/03/2023 10:00 28:48
412 11/03/2023 10:30 29:16

1217 11/06/2023 09:00 27:26
101 11/06/2023 09:30 28:51
706 11/06/2023 10:00 28:02
708 11/06/2023 10:30 28:52

1018 11/07/2023 09:00 26:21
119 11/07/2023 09:30 26:05
502 11/07/2023 10:00 28:11
504 11/07/2023 10:30 28:04
207 11/08/2023 09:30 29:30
718 11/08/2023 10:00 27:06
720 11/08/2023 10:30 29:20

1106 11/09/2023 09:00 27:18
219 11/09/2023 09:30 28:26
514 11/09/2023 10:00 27:58
516 11/09/2023 10:30 29:09

1114 11/10/2023 09:00 25:47
1019 11/10/2023 09:30 25:01

806 11/10/2023 10:00 27:41
808 11/10/2023 10:30 28:45

1202 11/13/2023 09:00 27:30
1107 11/13/2023 09:30 27:03

606 11/13/2023 10:00 29:24
608 11/13/2023 10:30 28:24

1210 11/14/2023 09:00 27:41
1115 11/14/2023 09:30 27:23

405 11/14/2023 10:00 29:22
904 11/14/2023 10:30 27:07

1203 11/15/2023 09:30 27:28
417 11/15/2023 10:00 28:33

1008 11/15/2023 10:30 27:29
1218 11/16/2023 09:00 24:20
1211 11/16/2023 09:30 26:15

509 11/16/2023 10:00 27:06
1112 11/16/2023 10:30 25:46

906 11/17/2023 09:00 27:02
1219 11/17/2023 09:30 26:09

601 11/17/2023 10:00 27:36
912 11/17/2023 10:30 26:27

Local Business Development It’s Your Business with Michael Aiken 302 10/01/2023 12:00 24:46 Tennessee Tech Center for Rural Innovation Director Michael Aikens visits with regional business
leaders and entrepreneurs and shares resources and strategies for businesses.303 10/01/2023 17:00 26:46

304 10/02/2023 15:30 26:46
305 10/03/2023 23:00 26:46
306 10/05/2023 16:00 26:46
401 10/12/2023 19:00 26:46
401 10/13/2023 22:30 26:46
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401 10/14/2023 14:30 26:46
401 10/15/2023 12:00 26:46
401 10/15/2023 17:00 26:46
401 10/16/2023 15:30 26:46
401 10/18/2023 00:00 26:46
401 10/19/2023 16:00 26:46
402 11/09/2023 19:00 26:46
402 11/10/2023 22:30 26:46
402 11/11/2023 14:30 26:46
402 11/12/2023 12:00 26:46
402 11/12/2023 17:00 26:46
402 11/13/2023 15:30 26:46
402 11/14/2023 22:30 26:46
402 11/16/2023 16:00 26:46
403 12/14/2023 19:00 26:46
403 12/15/2023 22:30 26:46
403 12/16/2023 14:30 26:46
403 12/17/2023 12:00 26:46
403 12/17/2023 17:00 26:46
403 12/18/2023 15:30 26:46
403 12/21/2023 16:00 26:46

Local Travel and Tourism Wish You Were Here! Adventures in
Tennessee’s Upper Cumberland

208 10/26/2023 19:00 26:46 Now in its second season, WCTE’s newest magazine show explores the places, events, activities, and adventures you can
discover here. In partnership with the Upper Cumberland Development District, sites visited include Roaring River in Jackson

County, a vineyard in Sparta, a commercial dairy in Crossville, riding stables in Spencer, a marina in Smithville, the Barren Fork
River in Warren County, along with bakeries, restaurants and breweries across the region.

208 10/27/2023 22:30 26:46
208 10/28/2023 14:30 26:46
208 10/29/2023 12:00 26:46
208 10/29/2023 17:00 26:46
208 10/30/2023 15:30 26:46
208 10/31/2023 22:30 26:46
208 11/02/2023 16:00 26:46
209 11/23/2023 19:00 26:46
209 12/07/2023 19:00 26:46
209 12/08/2023 22:30 26:46
209 12/09/2023 14:30 26:46
209 12/10/2023 12:00 26:46
209 12/10/2023 17:00 26:46
209 12/11/2023 15:30 26:46
209 12/12/2023 22:30 26:46
209 12/14/2023 16:00 26:46
210 12/28/2023 19:00 26:46
210 12/30/2023 14:30 26:46
210 12/31/2023 12:00 26:46
210 12/31/2023 17:00 26:46

Local Culture and Music 2023 Christmas Parade 2023 12/11/2023 18:56 01:27:49 WCTE’s annual LIVE broadcast of the Cookeville/Putnam Christmas Parade, with edited highlights in repeats throughout the
Christmas season2023 12/21/2023 20:00 56:49

2023 12/24/2023 13:00 56:49
2023 12/25/2023 16:00 56:49
2023 12/26/2023 01:00 56:49

Live Green Tennessee: Holiday Cooking
Edition 2023 11/23/2023 19:30 26:47

WCTE’s third annual holiday special not only showcases the diverse culinary traditions and cultural heritage of our region but also
exemplifies the most back-to-basic holiday gatherings.
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2023 11/24/2023 22:30 26:47
2023 11/26/2023 00:30 26:47
2023 12/08/2023 16:30 26:47
2023 12/10/2023 22:30 26:47
2023 12/13/2023 22:30 26:47
2023 12/15/2023 16:00 26:47
2023 12/17/2023 18:30 26:47
2023 12/20/2023 16:00 26:47
2022 12/20/2023 16:30 26:46
2023 12/21/2023 19:30 26:47

Spirit of Holiday Traditions 2021 12/08/2023 16:00 26:46 In the third annual holiday special, host and WCTE Director of Education and Engagement Dr. Cephas Ablakwa showcases the
diverse holiday celebrations of three local families, with encore presentations of previous years’ shows airing throughout the

season.
2022 12/10/2023 18:30 26:46
2022 12/13/2023 22:00 26:46
2022 12/27/2023 01:00 26:46
2023 12/14/2023 19:30 26:46
2023 12/15/2023 16:30 26:46
2023 12/17/2023 22:30 26:46
2023 12/28/2023 19:30 26:47

WCTE’s third annual holiday special not only showcases the diverse culinary traditions and cultural heritage of our region but also
exemplifies the most back-to-basic holiday gatherings.ISSUE TITLE EPISODE DATE TIME Duration DESCRIPTION
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WCTE Quarterly Issues/Programs List             October – December 2023

PBS National Programming Q4 2023

Category Series Title Episode Title Length Airdate/Time Format Segment Length Description
Alcohol, Drug Abuse/Addiction PBS News Weekend Episode 28 30 minutes 10/1/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:38 The Biden administration has made recent moves against China-based firms and executives blamed for supplying chemicals used to make fentanyl, a synthetic opioid up to 50 times stronger than heroin. It’s part of the U.S. government’s effort to disrupt the 
Alcohol, Drug Abuse/Addiction PBS NewsHour Episode 72 60 minutes 10/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:01 It’s been more than two and half years since a first-of-its-kind law went into effect in Oregon that decriminalized small possession of most drugs, including opioids and methamphetamines. Stephanie Sy reports from Portland on what’s working and what’s not
American History/Biography First Peoples Americas 60 minutes 10/2/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:01:00 Learn why an underwater discovery in Mexico may rewrite the story of early migration to the Americas. Colonization was a challenge because a huge ice sheet blocked the route. It’s now believed that humans arrived in the Americas by boat, not on foot.    S
American History/Biography PBS NewsHour Episode 72 60 minutes 10/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:59 The name Dred Scott is synonymous with the struggle for freedom. Now, 165 years after the Supreme Court case that bears his name, Scott’s gravesite is a memorial befitting that legacy. NewsHour Communities Correspondent Gabrielle Hays reports.
American History/Biography Native America From Caves to Cosmos 60 minutes 10/16/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Combine ancient wisdom and modern science to answer a 15,000-year-old question: who were America's First Peoples? The answer hides in Amazonian cave paintings, Mexican burial chambers, New Mexico's Chaco Canyon and waves off California's coast.
American History/Biography American Buffalo; The Blood Memory 120 minutes 10/16/2023 20:00 Documentary 1:56:46 The dramatic story of how America's national mammal, which sustained the lives of Native people, was driven to the brink of extinction. Ken Burns recounts the tragic collision of two opposing views of the natural world.
American History/Biography Native America Nature to Nations 60 minutes 10/17/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore the rise of great American nations. Investigate lost cities in Mexico, a temple in Peru, a potlatch ceremony in the Pacific Northwest and a tapestry of shell beads in upstate New York whose story inspired our own democracy.
American History/Biography 10 Parks that Changed America 60 minutes 10/17/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore the serene spaces that offer city dwellers a respite from the hustle and bustle of urban life, from Savannah’s elegant squares to a park built over a freeway in Seattle to New York’s High Line.
American History/Biography The American Buffalo Into the Storm 120 minutes 10/17/2023 20:00 Documentary 1:53:50 By the late 1880s, the buffalo that once numbered in the tens of millions is teetering on the brink of extinction. But a diverse and unlikely collection of Americans start a movement that rescues the national mammal from disappearing forever.
American History/Biography Native America Cities of the Sky 60 minutes 10/18/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Discover the cosmological secrets behind America's ancient cities. Scientists explore some of the world's largest pyramids and 3D-scan a lost city of monumental mounds on the Mississippi River; native elders reveal ancient powers of the sky.
American History/Biography Native America New World Rising 60 minutes 10/19/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Discover how resistance, survival and revival are revealed through an empire of horse-mounted Comanche warriors, secret messages encoded in an Aztec manuscript and a grass bridge in the Andes that spans mountains and centuries of time.
American History/Biography American Experience The Vote, Part 2 60 minutes 10/21/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore how the challenges facing the women's suffrage movement, including internal debates over radical tactics and the place of African American women in the movement, shaped the battle in the crucial period from 1906-1915.
American History/Biography Finding Your Roots And Still I Rise 60 minutes 10/24/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Henry Louis Gates reveals the unexpected family trees of activist Angela Y. Davis and statesman Jeh Johnson, using DNA and long-lost records to redefine notions of the black experience, and challenge preconceptions of America's past.
American History/Biography PBS NewsHour Episode 83 60 minutes 10/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:17 Many Americans feel we’re living through an extraordinarily divided time. But historian Heather Cox Richardson says there’s precedent for our conflicts today and for the hope that we can overcome them. Judy Woodruff recently sat down with Richardson for h
American History/Biography Secrets of the Dead Eiffel's Race to the Top 60 minutes 10/25/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Discover the untold story behind Paris' most famous landmark and the race to build a monument 1,000 feet tall. Through dramatic recreations, official renderings and personal archives, see how the Eiffel Tower became an icon.
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 66 60 minutes 10/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:56 The Center For Performing Arts Medicine is an unusual partnership of a world-class hospital and world-class performing arts organizations. It was founded in 1992 with a focus on singers, but then something unexpected happened. Jeffrey Brown reports from H
Arts Becoming Frida Kahlo A Star Is Born 60 minutes 10/3/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:00 Dangerous politics and turbulent love shock Frida's world, while love and trauma shape her final years. Diego and she divorce, then remarry. As her body fails her, her painting thrives.
Arts Weekend in Havana 60 minutes 10/5/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Geoffrey Baer tours Havana, newly open to Americans, with locals who share its culture and history.
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 69 60 minutes 10/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:46 Ringo Starr is in the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame twice, once with a little band you might have heard of, and a second time on his own. He’s been knighted and acted in many films and TV, including as Mr. Conductor on PBS. Now at 83, Starr has a new recordi
Arts American Masters Max Roach: The Drum Also Waltzes 90 minutes 10/6/2023 21:00 Documentary 1:26:46 Explore the extraordinary life and musical career of the legendary drummer, composer and social activist. The film follows Roach's career and personal struggles and triumphs, across a series of masterful musical innovations and artistic reinventions. His 
Arts American Masters Orozco: Man of Fire 60 minutes 10/7/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Often thought of as the other Mexican muralist, beside his more flamboyant compatriot Diego Rivera, Orozco was a leader of the Mexican Renaissance. His bold, dynamic frescoes had a profound impact on American painters and inspired Franklin D. Roosevelt to
Arts PBS News Weekend Episode 30 30 minutes 10/8/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:02:57 On this last weekend of Hispanic Heritage Month, as part of our “Hidden Histories” series, we hear the story of Lady Pink, a graffiti artist who has helped bring the medium into the mainstream and give voice to Latina artists along the way.
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 72 60 minutes 10/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:04 In New York City, you can find the unlikely pairing of two Brooklyn icons. At the Brooklyn Public Library, one of the largest library systems in the country, a new exhibition highlights the work of hip-hop’s elder statesman, Jay-Z. Special correspondent C
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 76 60 minutes 10/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:14 "The Iliad" is one of the foundational works of Western literature and thought. It’s an old story that continues to resonate in our time and has been given new life in a translation by distinguished classical scholar Emily Wilson. She spoke with Jeffrey B
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 78 60 minutes 10/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:13 Long recognized as one of the world’s leading independent filmmakers, Werner Herzog is also an actor, opera director and writer. And after filming stories around the world, he now tells his own story in a new memoir, "Every Man for Himself and God Against
Arts Native America New World Rising 60 minutes 10/19/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Discover how resistance, survival and revival are revealed through an empire of horse-mounted Comanche warriors, secret messages encoded in an Aztec manuscript and a grass bridge in the Andes that spans mountains and centuries of time.
Arts Icon: Music Through the Lens On the Cover 60 minutes 10/19/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Discover the uncensored and never-heard-before stories behind the amazing photographs that graced the front pages of music magazines and played a pivotal role in elevating music photography to iconic status.
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 80 60 minutes 10/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:41 Darius Rucker first achieved multi-platinum status with the band Hootie and the Blowfish, selling more than 25 million albums worldwide. As a solo artist, he's won big awards and just added more accolades to the list. Geoff Bennett caught up with him in h
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 81 60 minutes 10/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:01:24 Some international singers lent their talents to the virtual concert, “Voices of Peace in Times of War." The Jerusalem Youth Chorus, composed of Israeli and Palestinian singers, helped organize this after canceling its long-planned trip to the U.S. The gr
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 83 60 minutes 10/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:29 David Brooks is a regular on the NewsHour every Friday night. But while you were watching him, David was watching all of us. Pulling from his observations and other works, his new book, "How to Know a Person: The Art of Seeing Others Deeply and Being Deep
Arts Icon: Music Through the Lens On the Wall 60 minutes 10/26/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Trace the journey of music photography from a niche pastime to a highly collectable art form with stories from gallerists, art experts and photographers whose work hang in some of the world's most revered institutions.
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 84 60 minutes 10/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:32 We bring you a story about art and love involving a Massachusetts artist whose work took a dramatic turn when her husband began to lose himself to Alzheimer’s disease. Rhode Island PBS Weekly reporter Pamela Watts reports for our arts and culture series, 
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 85 60 minutes 10/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:41 At a time when many classical music and other traditional arts organizations are facing major challenges, a young conductor in Louisville, Kentucky, is expanding the playbook. He's combining music-making with public service and orchestrating community in 
Business/Industry FRONTLINE Elon Musk's Twitter Takeover 120 minutes 10/10/2023 21:00 Documentary 1:56:46 Elon Musk's long and often troubled relationship with Twitter. Musk’s journey from one of the platform's most provocative users to its sole proprietor, exploring the acquisition, free speech and the company's uncertain future.
Business/Industry First Civilizations Cities 60 minutes 10/11/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 View the birthplace of civilization: the Middle East, site of the world�s first villages, towns and cities, from the hills of Turkey to the plains of Iraq. They were crucibles of invention and innovation�turbo-charging the pace of progress.
Community Politics, Government POV Murders That Matter 90 minutes 10/2/2023 22:00 Documentary 1:26:26 Follow African American Muslim mother Movita Johnson-Harrell over five years as she transforms from a victim of violent trauma into a fierce advocate against gun violence in Black communities.
Consumerism PBS NewsHour Episode 70 60 minutes 10/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:19 This weekend, tourists will be allowed back into areas of Maui not far from the site of the deadliest U.S. wildfires in more than a century. The reopening plan has sparked an uproar among some members of a community that’s still grieving but also weighing
Consumerism PBS News Weekend Episode 30 30 minutes 10/8/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:09 News about food safety can be hard to keep straight. That’s been complicated by a little-known tactic used by the food and beverage industry to influence what we eat and drink through social media, the subject of a joint investigation by The Washington Po
Consumerism First Civilizations Trade 60 minutes 10/12/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Examine an ancient civilization unlike any other, that of the Indus Valley. Rather than imposing order through war or religion, it relied on the free flow of trade. The exchange of goods promoted wealth, co-operation and trust.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 66 60 minutes 10/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:52 Former President Trump was in court Monday for a civil fraud trial over his real estate dealings. The judge already ruled on one of the arguments from prosecutors last week, saying Trump and his executives fraudulently inflated the value of real estate ho
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 66 60 minutes 10/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:52 A new term for the U.S. Supreme Court kicks off this week. On the docket are consequential cases that could determine the future of key issues like gun ownership and redistricting. Looming large over this term are also calls for greater ethics guidelines 
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 67 60 minutes 10/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:11 In our news wrap Tuesday, Hunter Biden pleaded not guilty to federal charges that he lied about drug use when he bought a handgun in 2018, a state judge in New York imposed a limited gag order on former President Trump at his civil trial for alleged busin
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement Amanpour and Company Episode 68 60 minutes 10/4/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:12 Sheelah Kolhatkar profiled Bankman-Fried and his family for The New Yorker and joins Hari Sreenivasan to discuss.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS News Weekend Episode 29 30 minutes 10/7/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:01:34 In our news wrap Saturday, France is on high alert after a fatal stabbing of a teacher by a suspected Islamic extremist, New Zealand elected its most conservative leadership in years, Australia voters rejected a referendum to create a committee to advise 
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement Independent Lens El Equipo 90 minutes 10/9/2023 22:00 Documentary 1:26:46 Legendary U.S. anthropologist Dr. Clyde Snow sets out to train a new group of Latin American students in the use of forensic anthropology. Their goal: to investigate disappearances in Argentina during the "dirty war." The group expands its horizons, trave
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 72 60 minutes 10/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:12 In our news wrap Tuesday, American journalist Evan Gershkovich lost an appeal to be released while he awaits trial on sham espionage charges in Russia, searchers in Afghanistan scaled back the hunt for survivors of Saturday's devastating earthquake and po
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 74 60 minutes 10/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:40 In our news wrap Thursday, federal prosecutors leveled a new charge alleging Sen. Bob Menendez conspired to act as a foreign agent of Egypt, the White House denounced former Donald Trump's criticism of top Israeli officials for failing to anticipate the H
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Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 75 60 minutes 10/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:01 Jurors convicted one white Colorado police officer and acquitted another in the first of three trials stemming from the 2019 death of Elijah McClain. The officers put McClain in a choke hold that caused him to lose consciousness and paramedics later injec
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement College Behind Bars Episode 1 60 minutes 10/14/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Meet the incarcerated men and women admitted to the Bard Prison Initiative (BPI), one of America's most rigorous college programs behind bars. They soon learn that they are held to the same high standards as students on Bard College's main campus.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 76 60 minutes 10/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:16 A federal judge in Washington imposed a narrow gag order on former President Donald Trump in the election subversion case against him. It bars Trump from targeting Special Counsel Jack Smith, his team, court staff and potential witnesses. It does not prev
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 76 60 minutes 10/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:32 The brutal murder of six-year-old Wadea Al-Fayoume, a Palestinian American boy in Illinois, has left a community grieving and fearful about growing anti-Islamic sentiment during the Israel-Hamas war. Amna Nawaz discussed more with Edward Ahmed Mitchell, a
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 77 60 minutes 10/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:36 In our news wrap Tuesday, police in Brussels killed a Tunisian man accused of gunning down two Swedish soccer fans on Monday, Russian President Vladimir Putin arrived in China to visit a top ally in his war against Ukraine, the Supreme Court of India decl
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 79 60 minutes 10/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:56 The wide-ranging racketeering case against former President Trump took a new turn in a Georgia courtroom as a second co-defendant pleaded guilty to charges in the alleged scheme to overturn the 2020 election. This time it was one of Trump's former attorne
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 79 60 minutes 10/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:58 Amid ongoing police reform efforts in the U.S., Native American activists say they've often been left out of the conversation. But more than three years after the police murder of George Floyd, there's a renewed push in places like Minneapolis for awarene
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 80 60 minutes 10/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:02 In our news wrap Friday, a judge in New York fined former President Trump $5,000 for violating a gag order in his civil fraud trial, another co-defendant of Trump pleaded guilty in the Georgia election interference case and a court in Russia ordered Russi
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS News Weekend Episode 33 30 minutes 10/21/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:04:52 The residents of Lewiston, Maine, woke up Saturday morning without a shelter-in-place order in effect. Now that the suspected gunman has been found dead, the city can focus on coming together to mourn, support each other and try to start the healing proce
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement College Behind Bars Episode 2 60 minutes 10/21/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:00:00 The debate team prepares to compete. Some students make great strides academically, only to discover that the college program keeps raising the bar. Being sent to the solitary housing unit puts an education in serious jeopardy. Jules returns home.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 83 60 minutes 10/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:58 In our news wrap Wednesday, former President Trump was fined $10,000 for violating a gag order in his civil fraud trial, an anti-Israel protest at The George Washington University drew condemnation in Congress, Mexico's southern Pacific coast was battered
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 84 60 minutes 10/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:12 Lewiston, Maine, is the latest community to suffer devastating losses from mass shootings after a gunman killed at least 18 people and injured 13 others. The suspect remains at large and hundreds of officers are looking for him in a major manhunt. Laura B
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 84 60 minutes 10/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:25 In the United States, there are millions of outstanding warrants and the vast majority stem from low-level offenses like traffic violations. To clear these warrants and keep people out of jail, one group is taking a closer look at why people miss court in
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 85 60 minutes 10/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:07 Nearly 48 hours after a gunman killed 18 people in Lewiston, Maine, the suspect remains on the run. As the massive manhunt continues, it is keeping communities on edge. Laura Barron-Lopez reports from Lewiston.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement College Behind Bars Episode 3 60 minutes 10/28/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Students embark on yearlong senior projects. One student reckons with her path to prison, while another receives devastating news from home. The debate union squares off against their rival across the river, West Point.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 86 60 minutes 10/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:11 In our news wrap Monday, the Illinois man accused of killing a six-year-old Palestinian American boy pleaded not guilty to murder and hate crime charges, GM reached a tentative deal with the United Auto Workers union days after Ford and Stellantis did the
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 86 60 minutes 10/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:27 In the U.S., fears are rising among Jewish Americans as reports of antisemitic incidents have increased since the start of the Israel-Hamas war. In response, the White House is unveiling new plans to combat antisemitic attacks at schools and college campu
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 87 60 minutes 10/31/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:01 The Supreme Court heard arguments in two key cases about how public officials use social media. The cases explore whether two school board members in California and a city manager in Michigan violated the First Amendment by blocking constituents from post
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 87 60 minutes 10/31/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:48 Lewiston, Maine, is in mourning after last week’s shooting that killed 18 people. Along with the grief, there’s growing scrutiny about why law enforcement didn't find or stop Robert Card before the shooting. Friends, family and the Army Reserve all report
Culture Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Henry VIII's Reformation 60 minutes 10/1/2023 4:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Join Lucy for the inside story of the English Reformation. Was Henry VIII’s desire to divorce Catherine of Aragon and marry Anne Boleyn the real reason for England’s split from Catholic Europe? Or was a secret political agenda really at work?
Culture First Peoples Americas 60 minutes 10/2/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:01:00 Learn why an underwater discovery in Mexico may rewrite the story of early migration to the Americas. Colonization was a challenge because a huge ice sheet blocked the route. It’s now believed that humans arrived in the Americas by boat, not on foot.    S
Culture First Peoples Africa 60 minutes 10/3/2023 15:00 Documentary 1:00:00 Examine research that suggests humans evolved in many places across Africa at the same time. The idea is that our ancestors met, mated and hybridized with other human types on the continent — creating ever greater diversity within our species.
Culture Finding Your Roots Rising from the Ashes 60 minutes 10/3/2023 16:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Henry Louis Gates traces the roots of actors Brian Cox and Viola Davis, uncovering records from workhouses in Scotland and slave plantations in South Carolina that reveal individuals who battled to build a better life for their families.
Culture La Frontera with Pati Jinich Ancient Seeds & Desert Ghosts 60 minutes 10/3/2023 17:00 Other 0:54:18 Pati Jinich travels along both sides of the Arizona-Sonora border through some of the most untouched places in North America. She hunts for an ancient chile, visits a ghost town, drops water for migrants, and more.
Culture Weekend in Havana 60 minutes 10/5/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Geoffrey Baer tours Havana, newly open to Americans, with locals who share its culture and history.
Culture First Civilizations War 60 minutes 10/9/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Examine the process of �destructive creation��the idea that fear, rivalry and conflict strengthen community bonds while stimulating an arms race of technological progress. The result is civilization. Ancient Mesoamerica exemplifies this development.
Culture La Frontera with Pati Jinich Back to the Middle 60 minutes 10/10/2023 17:00 Other 0:54:51 Pati Jinich travels the New Mexico and Chihuahua border region, one of the most unique and bio-diverse places. She meets architect Ronald Rael, observes migratory species, visits a remote Mennonite camp, and more.
Culture Secrets of the Dead The Sunken Basilica 60 minutes 10/11/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:55:15 2014, Turkey. A normal survey flight over Lake Iznik unexpectedly reveals the sunken remains a 4th century basilica. The discovery prompts scientists to probe the elusive history and geology behind the demise of the church that was built in ancient Nicaea
Culture First Civilizations Trade 60 minutes 10/12/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Examine an ancient civilization unlike any other, that of the Indus Valley. Rather than imposing order through war or religion, it relied on the free flow of trade. The exchange of goods promoted wealth, co-operation and trust.
Culture PBS NewsHour Episode 75 60 minutes 10/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:13 Patrick Stewart cut his acting teeth in the theater, taking on numerous roles in Shakespeare and other classics. For his second act, he became known to millions as Captain Jean-Luc Picard in "Star Trek" and Charles Xavier in the "X-Men" films. Now, he tel
Culture Native America From Caves to Cosmos 60 minutes 10/16/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Combine ancient wisdom and modern science to answer a 15,000-year-old question: who were America's First Peoples? The answer hides in Amazonian cave paintings, Mexican burial chambers, New Mexico's Chaco Canyon and waves off California's coast.
Culture Native America Nature to Nations 60 minutes 10/17/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore the rise of great American nations. Investigate lost cities in Mexico, a temple in Peru, a potlatch ceremony in the Pacific Northwest and a tapestry of shell beads in upstate New York whose story inspired our own democracy.
Culture Native America Cities of the Sky 60 minutes 10/18/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Discover the cosmological secrets behind America's ancient cities. Scientists explore some of the world's largest pyramids and 3D-scan a lost city of monumental mounds on the Mississippi River; native elders reveal ancient powers of the sky.
Culture Native America New World Rising 60 minutes 10/19/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Discover how resistance, survival and revival are revealed through an empire of horse-mounted Comanche warriors, secret messages encoded in an Aztec manuscript and a grass bridge in the Andes that spans mountains and centuries of time.
Culture Magical Land of Oz Human 60 minutes 10/25/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Despite Australia's relatively small population, the human impact on wildlife has been dramatic. In this episode we meet Australia's natural history success stories and those being left behind as the continent undergoes rapid change.
Culture American Experience The War on Disco 60 minutes 10/30/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:50:41 In the 1970s, disco dominated American pop music. A major stylistic departure from rock, its rise to the top of the charts signaled a cultural shift that some found threatening. Disco’s roots lay in the urban subculture, and the artists who created it wer
Disabilities PBS NewsHour Episode 69 60 minutes 10/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:18 Even with the low unemployment rate in the United States, the situation for people with disabilities is much tougher. Only about 20% of them have a job and some who do are paid less than the federal minimum wage. After protests from disability advocates, 
Economy First Civilizations Trade 60 minutes 10/12/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Examine an ancient civilization unlike any other, that of the Indus Valley. Rather than imposing order through war or religion, it relied on the free flow of trade. The exchange of goods promoted wealth, co-operation and trust.
Economy PBS NewsHour Episode 80 60 minutes 10/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:11 The man at the center of a major fraud trial in New York right now, Sam Bankman-Fried, is also the subject of a new book by the best-selling author Michael Lewis. Economics correspondent Paul Solman talked with him about “Going Infinite” and the reaction 
Economy PBS NewsHour Episode 84 60 minutes 10/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:03 In our news wrap Thursday, the U.S. economy had a robust third quarter showing resilience despite inflation and recession fears, a strike by Canadian workers paralyzed the vital St. Lawrence Seaway linking the Great Lakes to the Atlantic, UAW workers star
Education PBS NewsHour Episode 67 60 minutes 10/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:14:34 Former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton is now a professor of practice at Columbia University's School of International and Public Affairs. She's teaching alongside Dean Keren Yarhi-Milo, who said their focus is inspiring future foreign policy leaders a
Education PBS NewsHour Episode 68 60 minutes 10/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:51 President Biden has been using existing, targeted programs to cancel student debt after the Supreme Court struck down his original plan in June. Wednesday, he announced another $9 billion in forgiveness for 125,000 borrowers and the Education Department i
Education PBS NewsHour Episode 74 60 minutes 10/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:13:13 Since the attack by Hamas and Israel’s ongoing response, there have been bitter debates on many college campuses over which side bears responsibility. This plays into already raging debates at many schools over free speech and academic freedom. Judy Woodr
Education College Behind Bars Episode 1 60 minutes 10/14/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Meet the incarcerated men and women admitted to the Bard Prison Initiative (BPI), one of America's most rigorous college programs behind bars. They soon learn that they are held to the same high standards as students on Bard College's main campus.
Education PBS NewsHour Episode 77 60 minutes 10/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:41 Students who are starting to apply to colleges for the coming year are the first class to deal with the impact of the Supreme Court's decision to overturn affirmative action. For many high school students, this annual rite of passage is now trickier than 
Education College Behind Bars Episode 2 60 minutes 10/21/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:00:00 The debate team prepares to compete. Some students make great strides academically, only to discover that the college program keeps raising the bar. Being sent to the solitary housing unit puts an education in serious jeopardy. Jules returns home.
Education PBS NewsHour Episode 81 60 minutes 10/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:02 The attack by Hamas on Israeli civilians two weeks ago and the subsequent bombardment of Gaza by Israel has roiled college and university campuses across the country. Jeffrey Brown reports on how protests, backlashes and debates around free speech are rev
Education College Behind Bars Episode 3 60 minutes 10/28/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Students embark on yearlong senior projects. One student reckons with her path to prison, while another receives devastating news from home. The debate union squares off against their rival across the river, West Point.
Education PBS NewsHour Episode 87 60 minutes 10/31/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:11 West Virginia University made headlines in the world of higher education this year when it announced it was making major cuts to some academic programs and faculty. There's concern about whether other public universities may follow suit. Special correspon
Employment PBS NewsHour Episode 70 60 minutes 10/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:43 The strength of the jobs market stunned again with a report surpassing most expectations. Employers added 336,000 jobs in September while unemployment remained at 3.8 percent. We also learned that nearly 120,000 more jobs were created in July and August t
Employment PBS NewsHour Episode 83 60 minutes 10/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:57 The United Auto Workers expanded its strike this week, targeting some of the most profitable plants of Detroit’s automakers. The strikes now involve 46,000 workers at 40 assembly plants and parts centers around the country. On its 41st day, a deal with th
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters NOVA Operation Lighthouse Rescue 60 minutes 10/1/2023 0:00 Documentary 0:56:46 The Gay Head Lighthouse, a historic landmark perched high on the cliffs of Martha’s Vineyard, is soon to become the next victim of the ocean’s relentless erosion of the island’s cliffs. Join engineers as they race to rescue this national treasure.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters America Outdoors with Baratunde Thurston Oregon: New Heights 60 minutes 10/1/2023 1:00 Other 0:53:03 Oregon is known for its wild coastline and misty forests, but it's a place where a few hours in your car can take you from the coast to the high desert or the Cascade mountains. Embracing this incredible variety, Baratunde embraces forest bathing, goes sp
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Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Evolution Earth Ice 60 minutes 10/1/2023 2:00 Documentary 0:55:25 At the planet's frozen extremes, shifts in animal movement and behavior reveal vital information about our future world. Examine polar bears in the Arctic, penguins in Antarctica and other animals wandering on icy islands.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters America Outdoors with Baratunde Thurston Utah: Choose Your Path 60 minutes 10/4/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 From paragliding over the Great Salt Lake to canyon climbing to discovering the science behind nature’s healing powers, Baratunde journeys west to find out what modern day pilgrims are seeking in Utah’s outdoor spaces.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Evolution Earth Grasslands 60 minutes 10/4/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Grasslands are one of the planet’s most important, yet most overlooked habitats. Follow scientists as they discover animal species with the power to transform and restore our grasslands, turning them into carbon sinks that could slow climate change.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Europe's New Wild The Missing Lynx 60 minutes 10/6/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Across the Iberian Peninsula, rewilding efforts allow the Iberian lynx -- the rarest cat in the world -- to flourish once again. In Portugal's Coa Valley, the introduction of ancient species heralds the return of the region's top predators.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Europe's New Wild Return of the Titans 60 minutes 10/6/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Travel to the Carpathian Mountains and beyond, where Europe's most iconic species are thriving. The reintroduction of European bison signals a wildlife comeback, while just beyond the mountains, gray wolves stage an astonishing return.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 71 60 minutes 10/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:41 In our news wrap Monday, people across western Afghanistan struggled for a third day to find survivors after a catastrophic earthquake, former House Speaker Kevin McCarthy now says he'd serve in that post again if his fellow Republicans want him and Rober
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 73 60 minutes 10/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:11 In our news wrap Wednesday, a strong new earthquake rocked the same parts of western Afghanistan that are reeling from Saturday's deadly tremor, Hurricane Lidia largely dissipated after striking Mexico's Pacific coast overnight and there's more data that 
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters America Outdoors with Baratunde Thurston Maine: Embrace the Cold 60 minutes 10/11/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 With its magnificent coastline and densely wooded interior, Maine is a place where outdoor adventure has a long history, and people are so committed to their outdoor passions that even the brutal winters can’t deter them.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters NOVA Ancient Earth: Frozen 60 minutes 10/11/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 700 million years ago, Earth was a giant snowball cloaked in ice from pole to pole. How did life manage to hold on through this deadly deep freeze, find creative ways to bounce back, and thrive in the dramatically different world that emerged?
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Europe's New Wild The Land of the Snow and Ice 60 minutes 10/13/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:00:00 In Lapland, natives and conservation groups work to save an age-old reindeer migration and restore an entire ecosystem in the process. Now, Lapland is witnessing wildlife spectacles return to the land of ice and snow.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Europe's New Wild Europe's Amazon 60 minutes 10/13/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:00:00 See how the precious habitats of the Danube Delta depend on a healthy river to continue growing. The Danube is Europe's largest preserved wetland, but many of the species that call it home are the last of their kind.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters POV Landfall 90 minutes 10/14/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:00:00 After the fallout of Hurricane Maria, Puerto Rico faces a new threat: disaster capitalism. The resulting collective trauma and resistance pose a question of global urgency: when the world falls apart, what does a just recovery look like?
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Native America Nature to Nations 60 minutes 10/17/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore the rise of great American nations. Investigate lost cities in Mexico, a temple in Peru, a potlatch ceremony in the Pacific Northwest and a tapestry of shell beads in upstate New York whose story inspired our own democracy.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Nature The Platypus Guardian 60 minutes 10/18/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:53:10 Witness the story of Pete Walsh, a Tasmanian man who befriends a platypus he names Zoom. With the help of experts, Pete learns more about the platypus's secret world in a mission to protect them from the dangers of urban development.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters NOVA Ancient Earth: Life Rising 60 minutes 10/18/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 For billions of years, life teemed in Earth's oceans while the land was desolate and inhospitable. See how life made the leap to land, transforming a barren, rocky landscape into the lush, green world we call home.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Ireland's Wild Coast Episode 1 60 minutes 10/20/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Follow a unique, personal journey along one of the most spectacular coastlines in the world featuring the wildlife and wild places that make it so special. Emmy Award-winning wildlife cameraman, Colin Stafford-Johnson, takes viewers on an authored odyssey
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Magical Land of Oz Land 60 minutes 10/23/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 An exploration of one of the most magical lands on the planet. Its unique wildlife includes a tree-dwelling kangaroo, a spider that survives underwater and a bird that spreads fire.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Magical Land of Oz Ocean 60 minutes 10/24/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 In this episode we see why marine species are drawn to the coasts of Australia and discover that the country's three surrounding oceans - the Southern Sea, the Pacific and The Indian Ocean create a unique environment for ocean voyagers of all types. In th
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Magical Land of Oz Human 60 minutes 10/25/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Despite Australia's relatively small population, the human impact on wildlife has been dramatic. In this episode we meet Australia's natural history success stories and those being left behind as the continent undergoes rapid change.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters NOVA Ancient Earth: Inferno 60 minutes 10/25/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 252 million years ago, a devastating mass extinction wiped out about 90% of all species on Earth. Follow scientists as they piece together evidence to discover how life survived and set the stage for a new dominant life form: the dinosaurs.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Ireland's Wild Coast Episode 2 60 minutes 10/27/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Follow a unique, personal journey along one of the most spectacular coastlines in the world featuring the wildlife and wild places that make it so special. Emmy Award-winning wildlife cameraman, Colin Stafford-Johnson, takes viewers on an authored odyssey
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Outback The Kimberley Comes Alive 60 minutes 10/30/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Meet the diverse humans and creatures who inhabit the Kimberley region, a stunning Western Australia landscape that boasts some of the toughest characters and most spectacular wilderness in existence.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Outback The Dry Season 60 minutes 10/31/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Watch the Outback come to life during the dry season, as turtles lay their eggs, cattle are prepared for rodeos, elite athletes dive for pearls and the mother to marsupials sets her babies free.
Family/Marriage Finding Your Roots Family: Lost and Found 60 minutes 10/3/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Henry Louis Gates uses DNA detective work to solve family mysteries for actor Joe Manganiello and football star Tony Gonzalez—uncovering close relatives whose names they’ve never heard and compelling each man to rethink his own identity.
Family/Marriage Finding Your Roots Chosen 60 minutes 10/10/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Henry Louis Gates helps actors David Duchovny and Richard Kind trace their roots from Jewish communities in Eastern Europe to the United States telling stories of triumph and tragedy that laid the groundwork for his guest's success.
Family/Marriage Finding Your Roots Anchormen 60 minutes 10/31/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Henry Louis Gates introduces trail-blazing journalists Jim Acosta and Van Jones to the ancestors who blazed a trail for them, meeting runaway slaves and immigrant settlers who took enormous chances so that their descendants might thrive.
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 67 60 minutes 10/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:40 Jeanann Verlee uses her work to bring awareness to issues surrounding mental health. She has authored three books of poetry and writes about mental health awareness, trauma survival and domestic abuse and domestic violence. She shares her Brief But Specta
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 68 60 minutes 10/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:51 The largest healthcare worker strike in U.S. history is underway after Kaiser Permanente and its unionized employees failed to reach a new contract agreement. The strike is set to last three days as contract negotiations continue. Workers say they are foc
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 29 30 minutes 10/7/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:08 According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, cancer has been one of the top two leading causes of death in the United States for 75 years. A recent international study revealed the unique challenges women with cancer can face that make it 
Health/Health Care To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 31 30 minutes 10/13/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Two women are being honored with the American Innovators Award by the bipartisan Bayh-Dole Coalition. Dr. Katalin Karikó helped develop the mRNA platform behind the COVID-19 vaccine and Dr. Carol Mimura helped the research that led to a revolutionary canc
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 77 60 minutes 10/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:47 Melinda French Gates envisions a world where women and their newborns remain healthy before, during and after childbirth. The Gates Foundation reported staggering numbers surrounding maternal mortality and offers several interventions that have the potent
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 33 30 minutes 10/21/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:02 CPAP machines help about 8 million Americans with sleep-related breathing disorders, like sleep apnea, by keeping their airways open while they sleep. But one manufacturer, Philips Respironics, is coming under fire for a critical change it made to million
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 34 30 minutes 10/22/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:04 Finding a neighborhood pharmacist is becoming more challenging. Over the past two years, CVS, Walgreens and Rite Aid have either closed or announced plans to close hundreds of stores. At many of the remaining locations, worsening working conditions have l
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 86 60 minutes 10/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:59 Since the pandemic eased, millions of Americans have had to deal with several drug shortages. For those with ADHD, it's been an especially difficult year as they and their families have struggled to get through ordinary daily routines. Stephanie Sy has th
Health/Health Care POV Fire Through Dry Grass 90 minutes 10/30/2023 22:00 Documentary 1:26:46 Wearing snapback caps and Air Jordans, the Reality Poets don�t look like typical nursing home residents. In Fire Through Dry Grass, these young, Black and brown disabled artists document their lives on lockdown during Covid, using their poetry and art to 
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 87 60 minutes 10/31/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:08 A new federal civil rights lawsuit is raising concerns about the treatment of pregnant detainees at an Alabama jail and the potential harm to their unborn children whom the law claims to protect. Stephanie Sy reports.
Homosexuality To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 33 30 minutes 10/27/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:05 Former corporate communications manager Maeve DuVally shares her honest story of coming out as transgender while working at Goldman Sachs in her LGBTQ+ memoir, Maeve Rising: Coming Out Trans in Corporate America.
Immigration/Refugees PBS NewsHour Episode 69 60 minutes 10/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:17 In our news wrap Thursday, the Biden administration cleared the way to allow 20 miles of border wall construction in Texas, the U.S. will resume deporting people to Venezuela if they enter the country illegally and a panel of federal judges selected a new
Immigration/Refugees PBS NewsHour Episode 70 60 minutes 10/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:40 The Biden administration is taking fire from some immigration advocates for a recent move to expedite the construction of a wall along the southern border. The president says the money for a wall was appropriated during the Trump administration and that h
Immigration/Refugees PBS News Weekend Episode 29 30 minutes 10/7/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:24 Over the past 20 years, tens of thousands of undocumented immigrants have been sent to jail and held as potential witnesses in human smuggling cases, many for six months or longer. A New York Times investigation examined this largely overlooked aspect of 
Immigration/Refugees PBS NewsHour Episode 77 60 minutes 10/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:25 A proposed settlement from the Biden administration would allow migrant families who were separated from their children at the southern border to stay in the U.S. for three years and apply for asylum while getting aid. If a judge accepts the settlement, i
Immigration/Refugees PBS News Weekend Episode 33 30 minutes 10/21/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:38 An estimated 600 American citizens are still trying to find a way out of Gaza as Israel intensifies its assault. Foreign affairs and defense correspondent Nick Schifrin brings us the story of an American mother and her three small children who are trapped
Media PBS News Weekend Episode 28 30 minutes 10/1/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:01:26 In our news wrap Sunday, the death toll in Saturday’s earthquakes that leveled multiple villages in western Afghanistan climbed to nearly 2,500, and U.S. gymnast Simone Biles won two gold medals on the final day of competition at the World Gymnastics Cham
Media Amanpour and Company Episode 67 60 minutes 10/3/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:44 Anton Jager and Liana Fix talk about the rising far-right tide in European politics. The first black woman President of an ivy league college, Ruth Simmons joins to discuss her new memoir, "Up Home: One Girl's Journey." Jessica Bennett and Mitch Prinstein
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 69 60 minutes 10/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:39 Despite Martin Baron's decades-long career in journalism, including leading some of the nation's most respected newspapers, he had never written a book about his impressive career, until now. Baron sat down with Geoff Bennett to discuss "Collision of Powe
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 70 60 minutes 10/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:01 In our news wrap Friday, the United Auto Workers held off expanding its strike after General Motors made a major concession, House Republicans face a weekend of weighing who should be the next speaker as Trump endorsed Rep. Jim Jordan and Russian missiles
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 73 60 minutes 10/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:57 The world is watching much of the violence between Israel and Hamas through traditional media and broadcasts. But millions also are getting their information through social media. Many posts are spreading misinformation or outright lies and criticism is b
Media PBS News Weekend Episode 34 30 minutes 10/22/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:04:39 In our news wrap Sunday, co-stars and fans are mourning the death of actor Matthew Perry, former President Trump vowed to reinstate his Muslim travel ban if elected in 2024, the death toll from Hurricane Otis rose to 43 in Mexico, multiple people died in 
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 85 60 minutes 10/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:13 In our news wrap Friday, a New York judge ordered Ivanka Trump to testify in her father's civil fraud trial, FTX founder Sam Bankman-Fried began testifying and denied he defrauded anyone with his cryptocurrency exchange, Acapulco remains largely cut off i
Minorities/Civil Rights American Masters A Song for Cesar 90 minutes 10/2/2023 4:00 Documentary 1:26:46 Trace the life and legacy of labor activist Cesar Chavez. Through interviews with Maya Angelou, Joan Baez, Carlos Santana and more, see how music and the arts were instrumental to the success of the farmworkers' movement Chavez helped found.
Minorities/Civil Rights Independent Lens More Than a Month 60 minutes 10/7/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Shukree Hassan Tilghman, a 29-year-old African-American filmmaker, is on a cross-country campaign to end Black History Month. Through this tongue-in-cheek journey, “More Than a Month” investigates what the treatment of history tells us about race and equa
Minorities/Civil Rights PBS NewsHour Episode 73 60 minutes 10/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:00 The Supreme Court heard arguments in a key racial gerrymandering case out of South Carolina. The state redrew its congressional map and moved thousands of Black voters out of a competitive district, making it reliably Republican and diluting the Black vot
Minorities/Civil Rights Little Bird: Wanna Icipus Kupi (Coming Home) 90 minutes 10/12/2023 22:00 Documentary 1:26:46 Go behind the scenes of the production of the series 'Little Bird' and the ground-breaking movement for Indigenous narrative sovereignty as experienced through the series' Indigenous creatives, crew and Sixties Scoop advisors. At its core, the film is a c
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Minorities/Civil Rights PBS News Weekend Episode 32 30 minutes 10/15/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:02:57 Deesha Philyaw is a writer whose debut short story collection, “The Secret Lives of Church Ladies,” was a finalist for the 2020 National Book Award. Her works touch on themes of race, sex, gender and pop culture. Philyaw shares her Brief But Spectacular t
Minorities/Civil Rights Native America New Worlds 60 minutes 10/24/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Native innovators lead a revolution in music, building, and space exploration. From the surface of Mars to the New York City hip hop scene to the Pine Ridge Reservation, Native traditions are transforming life on Earth and other worlds.
Minorities/Civil Rights PBS NewsHour Episode 87 60 minutes 10/31/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:30 In our news wrap Tuesday, Homeland Security Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas confirmed a rise in hate towards Arab Americans, Muslims and Jews in the wake of the Israel-Hamas war, the Biden Administration is deepening its crackdown on so-called junk fees by p
National Politics/Government Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Marie Antoinette, The Doomed Queen 60 minutes 10/1/2023 3:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:00:00 Find out why Marie Antoinette is often blamed for causing the French Revolution by saying "let them eat cake" to her starving subjects. Lucy Worsley uncovers the myths and secrets that led the doomed queen to the guillotine.
National Politics/Government Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 14 30 minutes 10/1/2023 5:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 The House of Representatives, paralyzed by Republican hardliners, fails to pass a short-term funding bill, making a government shutdown all but certain. Join moderator Jeffrey Goldberg, Anne Applebaum of The Atlantic, Peter Baker of The New York Times, Le
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 66 60 minutes 10/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:02 The government is open after House Speaker Kevin McCarthy side-stepped the hard-right flank of his party and cut a temporary funding deal with Democrats this weekend. But this week, he may need to broker another cross-aisle bargain to keep his job. Congre
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 66 60 minutes 10/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:21 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Andrew Desiderio of Punchbowl News join Geoff Bennett to discuss the latest political news, including what's next for Speaker McCarthy after making a deal with Democrats to avoid a government shutdown, the appointment of Laphonza Bu
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 66 60 minutes 10/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:31 The United Nations Security Council approved sending an international police force, led by Kenya, to Haiti. The U.S. drafted resolution was approved with abstentions from China and Russia and aims to combat rising gang violence in the Caribbean nation. U.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 67 60 minutes 10/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:00 For the first time in this nation’s history, the House of Representatives formally ousted its speaker. A handful of hard-right Republicans and every Democrat voted together to remove the gavel from Speaker Kevin McCarthy’s hand. The move came nine months 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 67 60 minutes 10/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:16 California Gov. Gavin Newsom tapped Laphonza Butler to fill the Senate seat long held by Diane Feinstein, who died last week. Butler is the second Black woman to represent California in the Senate, following Vice President Kamala Harris, who swore her in 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 67 60 minutes 10/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:41 There is little doubt the country is divided over a variety of issues. But lessons can be learned by examining the past, and NPR's Steve Inskeep did just that. The result is his new book, “Differ We Must: How Lincoln Succeeded In a Divided America.” Amna 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 68 60 minutes 10/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:12:26 Two candidates are entering the Republican race to be the next Speaker of the House, but it's unclear how long it will take to find a successor to the ousted Kevin McCarthy. Congressional Correspondent Lisa Desjardins reports on the historic events unfold
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 68 60 minutes 10/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:57 The civil trial accusing Donald Trump of fraud is underway in New York. The case has become a vehicle for the former president and frontrunner for the GOP nomination to amplify violent rhetoric against his perceived enemies from judges to legal clerks and
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 68 60 minutes 10/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:16 Guatemala is Central America’s largest country and is critical to U.S. efforts to control regional migration. In August, the country elected an anti-corruption activist who vows to take on elites that have weakened the judiciary and persecuted Guatemalan 
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 69 60 minutes 10/5/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:15 Historian: GOP “Has Become an Extremist Faction”
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 70 60 minutes 10/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:52 This year's Nobel Peace Prize was awarded to one of Iran’s most prominent, persecuted and persistent human rights activists. Nargis Mohammedi is in detention in Iran’s notorious Evin Prison, for “spreading anti-state propaganda.” But Iranian efforts to si
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 70 60 minutes 10/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:38 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post associate editor Ruth Marcus join Amna Nawaz to discuss the week in politics, including the fallout of Speaker Kevin McCarthy’s ouster and how it's reshaping the Republican Party.
National Politics/Government Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 15 30 minutes 10/6/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Kevin McCarthy loses his speakership and the race for who could possibly govern the House Republican Caucus is underway. What does it mean for the health of the GOP, for the country and for the 2024 presidential campaign? Join moderator Jeffrey Goldberg, 
National Politics/Government Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Yascha Mounk 30 minutes 10/6/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Left-leaning author and professor Yascha Mounk discusses his new book “The Identity Trap” examining the rise of identity politics within the progressive left. Mounk addresses the risks this trend may present to schools, corporations, and democracy.
National Politics/Government PBS News Weekend Episode 30 30 minutes 10/8/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:01:57 In our news wrap Sunday, another powerful earthquake rocked Afghanistan’s western region where thousands died in last week’s quakes, six people were killed in Russian attacks on Ukraine, Poland held what’s considered to be its most significant national el
National Politics/Government PBS News Weekend Episode 30 30 minutes 10/8/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:03 While U.S. aid to Ukraine has gotten caught up in Capitol Hill politics, Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin says he intends to support Ukraine as best he can. Austin talked about that when he sat down with foreign affairs and defense correspondent Nick Schifr
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 71 60 minutes 10/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:39 The Biden administration is watching the fighting between Israelis and Palestinians very closely. Geoff Bennett discussed the latest developments and where the U.S. stands with John Kirby, the coordinator for strategic communications at the National Secur
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 71 60 minutes 10/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:14 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Amy Walter of the Cook Political Report with Amy Walter join Amna Nawaz to discuss the latest political news, including the lack of leadership in the House of Representatives and the pressure mounting on Republicans to elect a speak
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 71 60 minutes 10/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:34 On this Indigenous Peoples' Day, we're taking a closer look at the cultural heritage lost in the devastating Maui fires. Amna Nawaz spoke with Rosalyn Lapier, a professor of history at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, about what Native Hawaiia
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 72 60 minutes 10/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:59 House Republicans gathered behind closed doors to try to pick their next speaker. Candidates for the job made their case why they should be entrusted with the gavel. Congressional Correspondent Lisa Desjardins spent the day polling GOP members and reports
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 73 60 minutes 10/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:27 House Republicans are one step closer to selecting a new speaker. They nominated House Majority Leader Steve Scalise for the role, but not all members are on board and it is not yet clear if he has the votes to win on the floor of the House. Congressional
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 74 60 minutes 10/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:11 House Republicans and Congressman Steve Scalise may have slipped further away from having the votes to fill the job of House speaker. The chamber remains frozen and the GOP is deeply divided over who should lead them. Congressional Correspondent Lisa Desj
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 74 60 minutes 10/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:27 As Republican infighting complicates the process of electing a new speaker, House Minority Leader Hakeem Jeffries of New York joined Geoff Bennett to discuss who Democrats would like to see holding the gavel and how it is affecting aid for Israel and Ukra
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 74 60 minutes 10/12/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:05:35 War between Israel and Hamas is ramping up the pressure on the House to elect a new Speaker. With Steve Scalise no longer in the race, attention is now turning towards Jim Jordan. But Jordan is also lacking unified GOP support. Shortly after McCarthy’s hi
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 75 60 minutes 10/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:32 Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin made a quick trip to Israel Friday from NATO meetings in Brussels, the second U.S. cabinet official in as many days to visit. Nick Schifrin traveled on this whirlwind journey with Austin and spoke with the secretary and Isra
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 75 60 minutes 10/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:08 House Republicans have a new nominee for speaker ten days after Kevin McCarthy was ousted and less than 24 hours after their last pick stepped aside. Ohio Rep. Jim Jordan got enough votes in the behind-closed-doors meeting of the GOP conference, but it's 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 75 60 minutes 10/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:31 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post associate editor Jonathan Capehart join Geoff Bennett to discuss the week in politics, including the war between Israel and Hamas, President Biden pledging U.S. support and the uncertainty surround
National Politics/Government PBS News Weekend Episode 31 30 minutes 10/14/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:01:21 In our news wrap Saturday, new numbers from the U.S. Treasury Department showed the nation’s deficit has increased nearly 25 percent to $1.7 trillion in the last fiscal year, and at least four people have died in the torrential storm hitting parts of Euro
National Politics/Government PBS News Weekend Episode 32 30 minutes 10/15/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:28 Last month, a group of election experts warned that American democracy is under great stress. Their report outlines 24 recommendations spanning law, media, politics and tech to protect American elections. Rick Hasen, the director of UCLA Law School's Safe
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 76 60 minutes 10/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:53 In our news wrap Monday, Brussels is under its highest level terror alert after two Swedes were killed in what Belgium's prime minister called attacks linked to terrorism, Poland's opposition parties appear to be on the verge of ousting the country's ruli
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 76 60 minutes 10/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:01 The House of Representatives is entering a third week with no full-time speaker. The Republican majority is meeting Monday night and speaker nominee Rep. Jim Jordan of Ohio will look to sway dozens of colleagues who just voted against him last week. Congr
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 76 60 minutes 10/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:06 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Amy Walter of the Cook Political Report with Amy Walter join Geoff Bennett to discuss the latest political news, including the possibility of a Jim Jordan speakership and new fundraising hauls in the 2024 campaign for the White Hous
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 76 60 minutes 10/16/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:50 Egyptian foreign minister Sameh Shoukry on Biden's upcoming visit to Israel. Sharone Lifschitz joins the show after both her parents were kidnapped from their kibbutz. Radek Sikorski discusses the success of his pro-EU party in Polish elections on Sunday.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 77 60 minutes 10/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:11 In the first round of balloting for the next House speaker, Rep. Jim Jordan got 200 votes from his GOP colleagues, short of the 217 he needed. But the Ohio congressman is closer to the gavel than he's ever been before. Lisa Desjardins has a look at his of
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 77 60 minutes 10/17/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:04:20 President Biden left Israel and the region after a scheduled summit with Arab leaders fell through. Protests have taken place across the Middle East in response to a hit on a Gaza hospital. Jordan’s former foreign minister, Marwan Muasher, has been involv
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 78 60 minutes 10/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:55 In our news wrap Wednesday, police in Germany are hunting the assailants who tried to firebomb a synagogue in Berlin, President Biden's nominee for ambassador to Israel pledged to ensure that Israel gets all it needs for defense, Vladimir Putin said the U
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 78 60 minutes 10/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:03 Republican Congressman Jim Jordan’s second try for speaker of the House went more poorly than his first. In Wednesday's vote he received two fewer Republican votes than he did on Tuesday. Lisa Desjardins reports on the Capitol frozen in legislative limbo 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 79 60 minutes 10/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:20 In our news wrap Thursday, the chair of the Federal Reserve said inflation is still too high and the economy may have to cool off to bring it down further, the European Union pressed Meta and TikTok to explain what they're doing to block disinformation ab
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 79 60 minutes 10/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:27 The leadership crisis in the House of Representatives became even more chaotic on Thursday. Republicans, unable to agree on a speaker, also rejected a plan to temporarily give the acting speaker more powers. Lisa Desjardins was outside the heated meeting 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 79 60 minutes 10/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:35 President Biden's trip to Israel was meant to reassure the Israeli government and people, but how is the visit being viewed in the region? Amna Nawaz got two views on Biden's trip with Marwan Muasher, a former Jordanian diplomat and politician, and David 
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 79 60 minutes 10/19/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:13 The U.N. warns that conditions on the ground in Gaza are "increasingly dire." Egyptian Food Bank CEO Mohsen Sarhan joins the show. Benoit Carpentier on the aid situation in Gaza. In a major development, Hamas says it has released two U.S. hostages "for hu
National Politics/Government To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 32 30 minutes 10/20/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:34 Taylor Swift: Conservatives go after the singer after she encourages her followers to register to vote. Male Contraception: Progress is being made in a contraceptive for men to use to prevent accidental pregnancy. PANEL: Fmr. Rep. Donna Edwards (D-MD), Si
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 80 60 minutes 10/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:57 At the Capitol, Republican Jim Jordan is out in the race for speaker of the House. GOP lawmakers voted behind closed doors to dismiss him as their nominee after he again failed to win the job on the House floor. Now the party is once again left grappling 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 80 60 minutes 10/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:53 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post associate editor Jonathan Capehart join Geoff Bennett to discuss the week in politics, including the search for a new speaker of the House and President Biden's plea for national security funding.
National Politics/Government Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 17 30 minutes 10/20/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 President Biden traveled to Israel to demonstrate U.S. support as the threat of full-scale war looms over the Middle East. This as Congress remains paralyzed with House Republicans unable to decide who should lead them. Join moderator Jeffrey Goldberg, Da
National Politics/Government PBS News Weekend Episode 33 30 minutes 10/21/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:01:50 In our news wrap Saturday, Pence dropped out of the race for the 2024 Republican presidential nomination, Maine authorities shared more details about their search for the suspected mass killer found dead Friday, the death toll from Hurricane Otis rose to 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 81 60 minutes 10/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:33 In our news wrap Monday, the United Auto Workers added a new factory to its ongoing strike, Sen. Bob Menendez pleaded not guilty to federal charges he acted as an agent for Egypt, a Russian court ordered journalist Alsu Kurmasheva to stay in custody until
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 81 60 minutes 10/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:26 Nine Republicans are running to serve as House speaker after several failed votes and a weeks-long stalemate over the future of the chamber. The candidates are pitching their plan to unite a divided House Republican Conference in a closed-door forum. Amna
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National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 81 60 minutes 10/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:54 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Amy Walter of the Cook Political Report with Amy Walter join Amna Nawaz to discuss the latest political news, including the potential political fallout of the House speaker's race and how it could affect U.S. aid for Israel and Ukra
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 81 60 minutes 10/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:47 It wasn’t that long ago that Mitt Romney was the Republican presidential nominee. But today, the GOP he once led is dominated by Donald Trump. Romney shared his thoughts about the changes within the party and his own actions over his decades-long politica
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 82 60 minutes 10/24/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:56 California Governor Gavin Newsom joins the show from Beijing to discuss the U.S.-China relationship during these uncertain geopolitical times. Historian Tareq Baconi dives into the history of Hamas. Relationship therapist Esther Perel on her new podcast s
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 83 60 minutes 10/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:55 The House of Representatives has a new speaker after 22 days of leaderless, gridlocked chaos following the ouster of Kevin McCarthy. Mike Johnson of Louisiana won all 220 Republican votes cast on the House floor Wednesday. After emerging from the leadersh
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 83 60 minutes 10/25/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:07 A new biography by McKay Coppins explores Mitt Romney’s political career.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 84 60 minutes 10/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:20 It was back to business on Capitol Hill as new House Speaker Mike Johnson spent his first full day meeting with the Australian prime minister and President Biden. Now, a major test of Johnson’s leadership awaits. Congressional Correspondent Lisa Desjardin
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 84 60 minutes 10/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:45 House Speaker Mike Johnson will face the same struggle that plagued his predecessor, a narrow GOP majority. He will have to protect it in next year's elections and redistricting could complicate that. North Carolina has new congressional maps and a judge 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 85 60 minutes 10/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:58 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post associate editor Jonathan Capehart join Amna Nawaz to discuss the week in politics, including this week’s shooting in Maine that has put another spotlight on America’s gun violence epidemic and new
National Politics/Government Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 18 30 minutes 10/27/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 A week ago, barely anyone in Washington knew Rep. Mike Johnson of Louisiana. Now the pro-Trump election denier is speaker of the House. What does it mean for the country, for Congress, for Ukraine and Israel? And what does his win say about the GOP? Join 
National Politics/Government Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Mitch Daniels 30 minutes 10/27/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Republican Mitch Daniels, the former governor of Indiana and Purdue University president, discusses America’s political disarray, the national debt, campus speech debates, strategies for reducing tuition, and whether he would ever return to politics.
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 85 60 minutes 10/27/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:35 Israeli journalist and historian discusses the pressure on the Netanyahu administration. Israel’s former Prime Minister joins to discuss the war with Hamas. Head of the ICRC in Gaza discusses the urgent humanitarian needs of Gazans in the wake of Israel's
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 86 60 minutes 10/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:18 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Amy Walter of the Cook Political Report with Amy Walter join Geoff Bennett to discuss the latest political news, including the 2024 presidential field continuing to take shape with former Vice President Mike Pence exiting the Republ
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 86 60 minutes 10/30/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:26 From Ukraine to Israel and beyond, the United States is currently involved in several perilous international situations. In a recent article, The Economist’s diplomatic editor Anton La Guardia argues the U.S. could be overstretched. He gives Hari Sreeniva
National Politics/Government FRONTLINE McConnell, the GOP & the Court 60 minutes 10/31/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 How Republican Sen. Mitch McConnell helped transform the Supreme Court and U.S. politics. Amid scrutiny of the high court, and a power struggle in the GOP, McConnell’s rise and role pushing the judiciary to the right, and America’s polarized democracy.
Poverty/Hunger PBS News Weekend Episode 34 30 minutes 10/22/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:24 For generations of children across America, going trick-or-treating on Halloween has meant more than just collecting candy for themselves — it's also meant collecting coins for children in crisis around the world. Ali Rogin reports on how Trick-or-Treat f
Recreation/Leisure/Sports FRONTLINE The Astros Edge: Triumph and Scandal in Major League Baseball 90 minutes 10/3/2023 22:00 Documentary 1:26:46 The Houston Astros cheating scandal and what it says about baseball today. With reporter Ben Reiter, the making of one of the best teams and worst scandals in modern MLB history, the limited accountability and how Astros baseball changed the sport.
Recreation/Leisure/Sports PBS NewsHour Episode 71 60 minutes 10/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:37 Simone Biles has made history with an incredible comeback after a two-year hiatus, cementing her GOAT status by becoming the most decorated gymnast of all time. Biles competed in the World Artistic Gymnastic Championships in Belgium where she took home fo
Recreation/Leisure/Sports 10 Parks that Changed America 60 minutes 10/17/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore the serene spaces that offer city dwellers a respite from the hustle and bustle of urban life, from Savannah’s elegant squares to a park built over a freeway in Seattle to New York’s High Line.
Recreation/Leisure/Sports Native America Warrior Spirit 60 minutes 10/31/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:52:45 Across Native America, warrior traditions support incredible athletes and connect people to combat, games, and glory. Celebrate and honor the men and women who live and breathe this legacy today.
Religion/Ethics To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 29 30 minutes 10/1/2023 13:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Pope Francis new synod discusses issues that could affect the future of Catholicism. Some of the issues on the table include the role of women, blessing same-sex unions, LGBT inclusivity, and priest celibacy. PANEL: Ann Stone, Keli Goff, Carrie Scheffield
Religion/Ethics PBS NewsHour Episode 68 60 minutes 10/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:02 In our news wrap Wednesday, Pope Francis kicked off a meeting on the future of the Catholic Church with his reform agenda on the line, President Biden hinted he may try to bypass Congress to get more money for Ukraine and this year's Nobel Prize in chemis
Religion/Ethics First Civilizations Religion 60 minutes 10/10/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Discover the secret to the stability and cohesion of Ancient Egypt�religion. When people share a core set of beliefs, they are more likely to identify as one. That was true for the first civilizations and it�s just as true today.
Religion/Ethics PBS News Weekend Episode 32 30 minutes 10/15/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:07:25 The conflict in the Middle East has been a fraught subject for decades, including in the U.S., and especially within American Jewish and Muslim communities. And for almost as long, interfaith groups have sought to bring those communities together to find 
Religion/Ethics Native America From Caves to Cosmos 60 minutes 10/16/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Combine ancient wisdom and modern science to answer a 15,000-year-old question: who were America's First Peoples? The answer hides in Amazonian cave paintings, Mexican burial chambers, New Mexico's Chaco Canyon and waves off California's coast.
Science/Technology NOVA Operation Lighthouse Rescue 60 minutes 10/1/2023 0:00 Documentary 0:56:46 The Gay Head Lighthouse, a historic landmark perched high on the cliffs of Martha’s Vineyard, is soon to become the next victim of the ocean’s relentless erosion of the island’s cliffs. Join engineers as they race to rescue this national treasure.
Science/Technology Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Walter Isaacson 30 minutes 10/1/2023 5:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Bestselling author Walter Isaacson discusses his biography of Elon Musk, who leads SpaceX, Tesla, and endeavors in AI and brain-machine interfaces. Isaacson comments on Musk’s Twitter takeover, geopolitical influence, controversies, and aspirations.
Science/Technology First Peoples Americas 60 minutes 10/2/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:01:00 Learn why an underwater discovery in Mexico may rewrite the story of early migration to the Americas. Colonization was a challenge because a huge ice sheet blocked the route. It’s now believed that humans arrived in the Americas by boat, not on foot.    S
Science/Technology First Peoples Africa 60 minutes 10/3/2023 15:00 Documentary 1:00:00 Examine research that suggests humans evolved in many places across Africa at the same time. The idea is that our ancestors met, mated and hybridized with other human types on the continent — creating ever greater diversity within our species.
Science/Technology First Peoples Asia 60 minutes 10/4/2023 15:00 Documentary 1:00:00 Discover the ancient humans living across Asia when Homo sapiens arrived. Our ancestors mated with them, and their genes found a home within our DNA. More than that, they’ve helped us face down extinction.
Science/Technology NOVA Ancient Earth: Birth of the Sky 60 minutes 10/4/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Early Earth was a hellscape of molten lava and barren rock, bombarded by meteors, with no atmosphere at all. How did our familiar blue sky - the thin, life-giving band of gasses protecting our planet - come to be?
Science/Technology First Peoples Australia 60 minutes 10/5/2023 15:00 Documentary 1:00:00 Learn how Homo sapiens, newly arrived in Australia — where they were truly alone for the first time, surrounded by wildly different flora and fauna — survived and populated a continent.
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 69 60 minutes 10/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:53 This week's Nobel Prize announcements are highlighting groundbreaking work once again in the sciences and medicine. William Brangham has a conversation with one of the year's winners in medicine, whose work led to a profound change in tackling the pandemi
Science/Technology First Peoples Europe 60 minutes 10/6/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Find out why Homo sapiens in prehistoric Europe prevailed over our genetically similar cousins, the Neanderthals, with whom they interbred. Learn what caused the Neanderthals’ extinction.
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 70 60 minutes 10/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:50 Veteran journalist and Nobel Peace Prize winner Maria Ressa has a dire warning about the defense of truth in the digital age. She says we risk losing the information war to adversarial artificial intelligence and to authoritarian governments who can weapo
Science/Technology Native America From Caves to Cosmos 60 minutes 10/16/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Combine ancient wisdom and modern science to answer a 15,000-year-old question: who were America's First Peoples? The answer hides in Amazonian cave paintings, Mexican burial chambers, New Mexico's Chaco Canyon and waves off California's coast.
Science/Technology Secrets of the Dead Jurassic Fortunes 60 minutes 10/18/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:55:01 Discover the world of dinosaur fossil collecting. Hear perspectives on the controversial hobby from private collectors, paleontologists, and others as Big John, the largest Triceratops fossil ever found, is assembled in Italy and auctioned in France.
Science/Technology Amanpour and Company Episode 80 60 minutes 10/20/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:46 About Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, and now the war between Israel and Hamas, people across the globe are voicing their opinions on social media. This can end in tribalism, polarization and dehumanizing narratives. Author Ben Sheehan’s viral Instagram pos
Science/Technology PBS News Weekend Episode 34 30 minutes 10/22/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:14 Data brokers make money off of your personal data, including your real-time location and spending habits. These companies say the information allows service providers to personalize their products, but privacy advocates say it's collected without permissi
Science/Technology Spy in the Ocean, A Nature Miniseries Deep Thinkers 60 minutes 10/25/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Spy creatures reveal an ocean full of startling ways of thinking, including large-brained whales, smart octopi, diving monkeys, creative fish and other intelligent animals.
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 86 60 minutes 10/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:27 President Biden signed the government’s first executive order to establish new standards and rules for the use of artificial intelligence. It’s a wide-ranging set of rules and recommendations to address concerns about national security, privacy, equity an
Urban Development/Infrastructure 10 Parks that Changed America 60 minutes 10/17/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore the serene spaces that offer city dwellers a respite from the hustle and bustle of urban life, from Savannah’s elegant squares to a park built over a freeway in Seattle to New York’s High Line.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 28 30 minutes 10/1/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:16 Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has vowed to destroy the ability of Hamas and Islamic Jihad to govern and carry out attacks, an effort he warns will be long and difficult as the death toll continues to climb on both sides. John Yang has more on 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 28 30 minutes 10/1/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:51 Saturday’s unprecedented attack by Hamas militants had a devastating effect on Israel, Israeli citizens and their leaders. John Yang speaks with Michael Herzog, Israeli ambassador to the United States, for his perspective on what happened and Israel’s res
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 28 30 minutes 10/1/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:47 For more analysis on the war in Israel and the regional ramifications of the Palestinian-Israeli conflict in the Middle East, John Yang speaks with Shibley Telhami, a senior fellow at the Brookings Institution’s Center for Middle East Policy and the Anwar
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 66 60 minutes 10/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:58 In our news wrap Monday, European Union leaders gathered in Kyiv and insisted they're still united over supporting Ukraine's war effort, the last of some 100,000 people from Nagorno-Karabakh crossed into Armenia and the Nobel Prize for medicine goes to tw
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 66 60 minutes 10/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:35 Last week in Texas, a jury ruled in favor of LeRoy Torres, a former army reservist exposed to toxic burn pits. The landmark case is seen as a major victory for veterans. William Brangham discussed the verdict with LeRoy’s wife, Rosie Torres. Together they
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 66 60 minutes 10/2/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:21 Kosovo’s President Vjosa Osmani discusses what her country can do to normalise tensions with Serbia. Elissa Slotkin talks about a potential threat to the aid to Ukraine. Rebecca Miller on filmmaking, comedy and the Hollywood strike. Vincent Schiraldi disc
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 67 60 minutes 10/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:20 After Russia invaded Ukraine last year, the U.S. and Europe imposed strict sanctions against the Russian government. But as Russian manufacturers work to replace tanks destroyed on the battlefield, they are doing it with the help of a machine part made by
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 69 60 minutes 10/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:42 Thursday, President Biden convened his military and national security leaders for a briefing on the war in Ukraine. The conflict took a devastating turn overnight when Russian airstrikes killed more than 50 civilians, according to Ukrainian officials. It'
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 69 60 minutes 10/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:51 The Army is unveiling new plans for how it will recruit soldiers. Over the past few decades, the service has struggled to meet its recruiting goals and the challenges have only increased thanks to COVID-19, a tight job market and highly publicized cases o
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 70 60 minutes 10/6/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:11 Alexandra Ariev's sister has been kidnapped by Hamas. Amit Ganish survived their attack on an Israeli music festival. Both join the show to talk about their experience. IDF spokesperson Jonathan Conricus and former Israeli foreign minister Tzipi Livni dis
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 29 30 minutes 10/7/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:29 Tension continues to build across Gaza as the Israeli military readies coordinated strikes by land, air and sea. Israel has ordered 1.1 million residents of northern Gaza to evacuate, while Hamas is urging them to stay in their homes. Special corresponden
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 29 30 minutes 10/7/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:39 U.S. Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin says the Pentagon will give Israel everything it needs to wage war on Hamas, even as it continues its support of Ukraine in its war with Russia. Foreign affairs and defense correspondent Nick Schifrin sat down with Aust
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War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 30 30 minutes 10/8/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:02 Even before Israel launches what’s promised to be a massive assault on Gaza, Palestinian officials say this week-old war is already the deadliest Israeli-Palestinian conflict. Gaza’s health ministry says at least 2,600 Palestinians have been killed as Isr
War/Veterans/National Security First Civilizations War 60 minutes 10/9/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Examine the process of �destructive creation��the idea that fear, rivalry and conflict strengthen community bonds while stimulating an arms race of technological progress. The result is civilization. Ancient Mesoamerica exemplifies this development.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 71 60 minutes 10/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:43 A third day of brutal fighting between Israelis and Palestinians centered on Gaza Monday. Israel hammered the besieged region with air strikes and artillery as retribution for Saturday's bloody surprise attack by Hamas. An Israeli ground invasion of Gaza 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 71 60 minutes 10/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:21 One facet of Saturday's Hamas attacks in Israel never seen before on this scale is the taking of civilian hostages. Dozens of men, women, children and the elderly were reportedly kidnapped and forcibly taken to Gaza. Their locations within the densely pac
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 71 60 minutes 10/9/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:15 Imran Ahmed, the CEO of the CCDH, explains how misinformation about Israel’s war with Hamas is being amplified by social media, which is fueling hate speech on both sides. Ahmed tells Hari Sreenivasan why platforms like X (formerly Twitter) are facing a “
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 71 60 minutes 10/9/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:04:37 Israel’s U.N. ambassador says the number of Israeli hostages being held in Gaza is estimated at up to 150. Abbey Onn, an American Israeli living in Jerusalem, reports that five members of her family — three of them children — were kidnapped. She tells Chr
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 71 60 minutes 10/9/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:05:27 Ehud Barak was Israel’s prime minister from 1999 to 2001. Before that he was Israel’s defense minister for nearly six years, first under Ehud Olmert and then for four years under Benjamin Netanyahu. Barak tells Christiane why the Hamas attack was “the mos
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 72 60 minutes 10/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:15:22 Fighting between Israelis and Palestinians continues as airstrikes and artillery pound Gaza after the Hamas attack on Israel. Among the dead are 14 Americans killed by Hamas and an unknown number are being held hostage by militants. Special Correspondent 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 72 60 minutes 10/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:19 One of the most notorious incidents of this weekend’s Hamas attack on Israel was one of its first. Gunmen killed more than 250 people and took an unknown number of hostages during an assault on an all-night music festival in southern Israel. Nick Schifrin
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 72 60 minutes 10/10/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:06:09 The infamous assault on an outdoor music festival killed at least 260 attendees. Many are still missing. Survivor Sahar Ben-Sela spoke to Christiane from a hospital in Tel Aviv.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 73 60 minutes 10/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:12:36 Death tolls soared on the fifth day of heavy fighting between Israel and Hamas. More than 1,200 Israelis and 1,100 Palestinians are now dead with many still missing. In Gaza, the last power station has run out of fuel, there will soon be no electricity, n
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 73 60 minutes 10/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:04 Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy made an unannounced trip to Brussels Wednesday, his first time visiting NATO headquarters. Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin hosted him and 50 other leaders for a meeting on continuing to arm Ukraine as the U.S. gov
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 73 60 minutes 10/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:32 Israel had never seen anything like the brutal attack by Hamas and is now poised for a military operation in Gaza that Prime Minister Netanyahu has vowed will exact a price that its enemies will remember for decades to come. John Yang has perspectives on 
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 73 60 minutes 10/11/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:29 Benjamin Netanyahu’s senior adviser Mark Regev discusses the Israel-Hamas War. British-Palestinian surgeon Ghassan Abu Sittah left London for Gaza on Sunday and joins the show. Israeli author and historian Yuval Noah Harari discusses the origins of the co
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 74 60 minutes 10/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:12:34 There are now nearly 3,000 dead in the six days of brutal violence between Israel and Hamas. More than 1,500 Palestinians have been killed, including 45 members of an extended family in their Gaza home, according to officials there. In Israel, more than 1
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 74 60 minutes 10/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:48 More than 2 million people live in Gaza, one of the most densely populated corners of the planet. In the six days since Hamas’ terrorist attacks, Israel says it has dropped 6,000 bombs on Gaza. The UN says 650,000 Gazans face water shortages and 340,000 h
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 74 60 minutes 10/12/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:59 It’s been 30 years since Pres. Bill Clinton presided over the Oslo Accords, which raised hopes for peace in the Middle East, and amb. Dennis Ross played a key role in negotiating the agreements. He joins Michel Martin to reflect on why the promise of Isra
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 75 60 minutes 10/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:23 The Israeli military has told more than one million Gaza residents to leave their homes in advance of further airstrikes and an expected ground operation in retaliation for last Saturday's Hamas terror attacks in Israel. More than 3,100 have died in seven
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 75 60 minutes 10/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:26 In our news wrap Friday, health care unions reached a tentative agreement with medical giant Kaiser Permanente after a strike over wages and staffing, the UAW said the ongoing auto industry strike will expand to new factories, the U.S. said there's eviden
War/Veterans/National Security Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 16 30 minutes 10/13/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:45 Six days after the deadliest pogrom since the Holocaust, Israel is on the attack and Gaza’s civilians are in mortal danger. For now, the U.S. is supporting Israel's overwhelming response. Join moderator Jeffrey Goldberg, David Ignatius of The Washington P
War/Veterans/National Security Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Bret Stephens 30 minutes 10/13/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:45 Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist Bret Stephens discusses how Israel should respond to Hamas’s horrific terrorist attack. Stephens, the former Jerusalem Post editor-in-chief, assesses the role of Iran and the geopolitical ramifications of the war.
War/Veterans/National Security War in the Holy Land: A PBS News Special Report 60 minutes 10/13/2023 20:30 News (live news only) 0:56:44 Co-anchored by PBS NewsHour's Amna Nawaz from Israel and Geoff Bennett from the nation's capital, the one hour primetime special will wrap the historic and devastating week of violence in Israel and Gaza with reports from Nawaz and PBS NewsHour's Middle E
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 75 60 minutes 10/13/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:48 Report from Gaza where Israeli airstrikes continue. U.N.’s resident coordinator for the occupied Palestinian territory calls for “immediate, unconditional” access for life-saving aid in Gaza. Yair Lapid discusses why he chose not to join the wartime gover
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 31 30 minutes 10/14/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:53 The first truckloads of supplies were allowed into Gaza from Egypt on Saturday, a small but significant aid delivery after nearly two weeks of war. Meanwhile, Israel’s military is vowing to increase its airstrikes against the Hamas-led territory and the p
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 31 30 minutes 10/14/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:46 Twenty trucks of humanitarian aid crossed into Gaza from Egypt on Saturday, the first life-saving supplies to reach Gazans since the Israel-Hamas war began. Before the Oct. 7 attack by Hamas, 450 trucks of aid arrived daily in Gaza. UN aid chief Martin Gr
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 32 30 minutes 10/15/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:04:38 Prospects of a widening conflict in the Middle East grew on Sunday as the geography of the now two-week-old war expanded. Israeli airstrikes hit Gaza, the West Bank, Lebanon and Syria. This as the death toll is mounting with nearly 4,700 Palestinians and 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 32 30 minutes 10/15/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:01:45 In our news wrap Sunday, six people were killed overnight in Ukraine from a Russian rocket strike on a mail depot just outside Kharkiv. Plus, House Republicans now have a full slate of candidates for speaker of the House, with nine members filing to run b
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 76 60 minutes 10/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:59 Another night of Israeli airstrikes in Gaza and Hamas rocket fire into Israel as its massive invasion force sits on the border, poised to strike. At the southern end of Gaza, the main border crossing with Egypt remains closed as aid waits to go in to help
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 76 60 minutes 10/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:43 The Hamas terrorist attack on Israel shook the Middle East and threatens to expand far beyond Gaza. Secretary of State Blinken has visited seven countries across the region hoping to prevent the war from expanding, gain release for American hostages and c
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 77 60 minutes 10/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:13:36 A strike in Gaza hit a hospital Tuesday, killing hundreds. Palestinians and others say it was an Israeli bombing while the Israel Defense Forces say it was an errant missile fired by the militant group Islamic Jihad. The chaos comes ahead of President Bid
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 77 60 minutes 10/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:29 One of President Biden’s most pressing concerns on his trip to Israel is the fate of as many as 13 Americans being held hostage by Hamas. They are among some 200 hostages in Gaza. Nick Schifrin spoke to the American families of the missing about their ang
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 77 60 minutes 10/17/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:51 In a recent New York Times opinion piece, Palestinian-American historian Rashid Khalidi raises his concerns over U.S. policy and what America’s unwavering support for Israel means for peace efforts in the region. He talks to Michel Martin about the ramifi
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 78 60 minutes 10/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:42 President Biden spent his time in Israel expressing unwavering support in the aftermath of the Hamas terror attacks. But his journey was shorter than planned. Regional rage after the blast at a Gaza hospital led the leaders of Jordan, the Palestinian Auth
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 78 60 minutes 10/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:26 President Biden reinforced United States support for Israel in its war against Hamas during his visit to the country. It comes in the wake of a deadly hospital attack that has further inflamed the raging war. Amna Nawaz discussed the latest developments w
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 78 60 minutes 10/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:51 Tuesday, Gaza’s health ministry, controlled by Hamas, blamed Israel for an explosion at Al-Ahli Hospital and said hundreds died in an airstrike. That claim led to protests across the region and the cancellation of President Biden's scheduled summit in Jor
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 78 60 minutes 10/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:52 One of President Biden's priorities during his trip to Israel was securing the release of hundreds of hostages held in Gaza by Hamas. As many as 13 of those hostages are believed to be Americans. In Tel Aviv, special correspondent Villem Marx has the stor
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 78 60 minutes 10/18/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:16:19 Senior IDF intelligence officer discusses whether she thinks Israel will heed warnings of a potential regional war. Two friends, a Palestinian doctor and an Israeli journalist, talk about pain and trauma they are feeling. Director and Producer of “The Nob
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 79 60 minutes 10/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:15:04 The bombardment of Gaza continues as Israel's defense minister told his forces to prepare for a ground invasion of the region home to more than two million Palestinians. Since the October 7 Hamas terror attacks and the start of the Israeli response, more 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 79 60 minutes 10/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:56 The war between Israel and Hamas has caused an eruption of anger and grief in many corners of the world. It has also launched governments into action with the U.S. and the Biden White House among them. Josh Paul resigned from the State Department this wee
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 80 60 minutes 10/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:08 Two Americans held hostage for nearly two weeks by Hamas following the terror attacks of October 7 are free tonight. Judith Raanan and her daughter Natalie were released Friday evening after mediation by the government of Qatar. Nick Schifrin reports.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 80 60 minutes 10/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:41 Air strikes continued to pound Gaza Friday as the Israeli invasion force sat ready near the Gaza border. On the Egyptian side of that border, aid shipments still await entry to Gaza as the U.N. secretary-general visited the site and pushed for a resolutio
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 80 60 minutes 10/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:19 For many Palestinians living in the U.S., trying to reach loved ones in Gaza has become a constant and harrowing struggle. Dorgham Abusalim came to the United States in 2008 to pursue an academic scholarship and now works as a writer and communications pr
War/Veterans/National Security Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Jonathan Schanzer 30 minutes 10/20/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Terrorism expert Jonathan Schanzer examines efforts to contain a wider war in the Middle East and deter Iran and its proxies. He discusses the Qatari-led hostage negotiations and the complexities of an Israeli ground fight against Hamas in Gaza.
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 80 60 minutes 10/20/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:05:19 Israel is mounting limited ground raids into Gaza, to prepare for what it calls “the coming stages of the war” and to search for hostages. Meanwhile, the civilian toll grows dramatically. Ilana Dayan is one of the Israel’s best-known journalists and joins
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 33 30 minutes 10/21/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:09 Gaza residents say they’re experiencing the most intense bombardment of the Israel-Hamas war so far after airstrikes cut off communication services and as Israel’s military carries out increased ground raids in northern Gaza. Israeli officials describe th
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 34 30 minutes 10/22/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:04:00 As the Israeli military sends more ground troops into Gaza, desperation is growing among residents of the besieged Palestinian enclave as they seek safety and limited aid supplies. Displaced Palestinians who have been told to evacuate say they have nowher
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 81 60 minutes 10/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:12:34 Hamas freed two more hostages, a pair of Israeli women, out of the 220 people believed to be held captive. Meanwhile, Israel's bombardment of Gaza continues and the health ministry there says more than 5,000 Palestinians have been killed. Israel counts so
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 81 60 minutes 10/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:41 President Biden and the leaders of half a dozen European countries released a letter endorsing Israel’s right to defend itself but also called for Israel to adhere to international humanitarian law, including the protection of civilians. Nick Schifrin dis
War/Veterans/National Security POV Aurora's Sunrise 90 minutes 10/23/2023 22:00 Documentary 1:26:35 At 14, Aurora Madriganian survived the Armenian Genocide and escaped to New York, where her story became a media sensation. Blending storybook animation, video testimony, and footage from her lost silent epic, Aurora's Sunrise revives her forgotten story.
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 81 60 minutes 10/23/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:16:42 Queen Rania of Jordan joins the show for a world exclusive to discuss the conflict in the Middle East. Hostage negotiator Gershon Baskin played a prominent role in freeing Israeli soldier Gilad Shalit from Hamas in 2011, he discusses Israel’s current host
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 83 60 minutes 10/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:44 It's day 19 of the Israel-Hamas war and Israeli forces continued a heavy air assault on Gaza as rockets were fired back into Israel. But there are new signs that an Israeli ground invasion may not be imminent after all. Nick Schifrin reports.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 83 60 minutes 10/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:01 Chaim Peri is among the 220 hostages taken by Hamas during the October 7 attack. The 79-year-old father of five and grandfather of 13 has lived in the Nir Oz kibbutz for 61 years. One of his children, Noam Peri, joined Amna Nawaz as the representative of 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 83 60 minutes 10/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:05 Historically, few ultra-Orthodox Jews have served in the Israeli army, a fact that has sparked resentment and contributed to recent anti-government protests. But in the two weeks since the Hamas attack on civilians in southern Israel, more than 2,000 youn
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War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 84 60 minutes 10/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:58 The Gaza health ministry run by Hamas released 200-plus pages listing those killed since Israel began its retaliatory air campaign for the October 7 terror attacks. The list shows more than 7,000 dead with nearly 3,000 children. It's an apparent response 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 84 60 minutes 10/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:55 Hamas attacked southern Israel with ferocious terror nearly three weeks ago, killing more than 1,400 people. Now, as Israelis mourn their dead, many are still trying to find their loved ones. The task is monumental, painstaking and often horrific. Leila M
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 84 60 minutes 10/26/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:06:00 Military analyst Gen. Wesley Clark and Miri Eisin, a retired colonel of the Israel Defense Forces, discuss the IDF’s announcement that they are “expanding ground operations” in the Gaza Strip and “operating forcefully” on all fronts to fulfill its goals i
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 85 60 minutes 10/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:32 Israeli ground forces are making larger incursions into Gaza and officials are again warning of a wider invasion into the strip. At the same time, Israel's punishing air campaign on Gaza is not letting up, while negotiations over the fates of more than 20
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 85 60 minutes 10/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:07 As Israel intensifies its bombing of Gaza and expands ground operations, National Security Council spokesman John Kirby joined Geoff Bennett to discuss the U.S. response to attacks on American forces in the wake of the Israel-Hamas war.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 85 60 minutes 10/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:52 Gaza's humanitarian crisis becomes more dire with every passing moment. With constant bombardment and dwindling supplies, it's a struggle to find fuel, food and even water. Before communication lines went dark Friday, Amna Nawaz spoke with Yousef Hammash,
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 86 60 minutes 10/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:51 It is now the fourth week of war between Israel and Hamas in Gaza and as Israel's air campaign continues, the death toll mounts. The IDF is now fighting Hamas on the ground in Gaza. Its troops are moving in the northern end of the strip, while more than a
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 86 60 minutes 10/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:08 Israel is now operating in the Gaza Strip, but a U.S. official says IDF ground invasion plans changed to use more “methodical” tactics compared to original plans. But still, Israel’s air campaign has been relentless, turning parts of Gaza into moonscapes.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 87 60 minutes 10/31/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:56 For a fifth day, Israel's military pushed into Gaza on the ground and reported its first soldiers killed in action there. From the skies, a punishing air campaign continued with a strike that killed many Palestinians. Hamas militants said they would relea
Women Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Marie Antoinette, The Doomed Queen 60 minutes 10/1/2023 3:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:00:00 Find out why Marie Antoinette is often blamed for causing the French Revolution by saying "let them eat cake" to her starving subjects. Lucy Worsley uncovers the myths and secrets that led the doomed queen to the guillotine.
Women American Experience The Vote, Part 1 60 minutes 10/21/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore the years 1906-1915, as leaders of the suffrage movement debate issues of tactics and race.
Women American Experience The Vote, Part 2 60 minutes 10/21/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore how the challenges facing the women's suffrage movement, including internal debates over radical tactics and the place of African American women in the movement, shaped the battle in the crucial period from 1906-1915.
Women American Experience The Vote, Part 3 60 minutes 10/28/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Explore how the challenges facing the women's suffrage movement, including internal debates over radical tactics and the place of African American women in the movement, shaped the battle in the crucial period from 1906-1915.
Women American Experience The Vote, Part 4 60 minutes 10/28/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore how the challenges facing the women's suffrage movement, including internal debates over radical tactics and the place of African American women in the movement, shaped the battle in the crucial period from 1906-1915.
Youth PBS NewsHour Episode 66 60 minutes 10/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:36 Key funding for child care centers dating back to the pandemic ended on Saturday. More than 220,000 centers counted on those grants to help pay the bills and raise wages. With the loss of funding, one progressive think tank projects that as many as 70,000
Youth PBS NewsHour Episode 68 60 minutes 10/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:34 Research has found that teenagers should be getting eight to ten hours of sleep every night. But many are sleeping far less than that and nearly one in four also suffer from insomnia. William Brangham reports on why it's so hard for so many teens to sleep
Youth PBS News Weekend Episode 31 30 minutes 10/14/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:12 Since the start of the Israel-Hamas war, news and social media have been filled with horrific images and stories of civilians killed, wounded and taken hostage. This information can be especially tough for kids to digest. Duke University child psychologis
Youth PBS News Weekend Episode 31 30 minutes 10/14/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:04:49 Learning how to swim is a rite of passage for many, but a surprising number of American children can’t swim. Part of that comes down to access and restrictions rooted in racism that have kept generations of swimmers out of pools. Isabella Jibilian of Rhod
Youth Amanpour and Company Episode 83 60 minutes 10/25/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:05:55 Part two of Christiane’s conversation with Hillary Clinton.

Category Series Title Episode Title Length Airdate Format Segment Length Description
Abortion PBS NewsHour Episode 90 60 minutes 11/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:41 In the year and a half since the Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade, abortion rights have been front and center in elections across the country. That will be true again on Tuesday as races in several states could alter the abortion landscape. Geoff Benn
Abortion PBS NewsHour Episode 107 60 minutes 11/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:00 The Texas Supreme Court heard arguments in a case brought by 20 women who allege they have been denied emergency care because of the state’s abortion laws. They argue the medical exceptions in the state’s abortion bans are too narrow to protect patients w
Alcohol, Drug Abuse/Addiction PBS NewsHour Episode 104 60 minutes 11/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:06 Many Americans likely paired their Thanksgiving meals with a nice bottle of wine. That's something that shouldn't be taken for granted because climate change is threatening wine production across the globe. Geoff Bennett spoke with one wine expert about t
American History/Biography Finding Your Roots Out of the Past 60 minutes 11/7/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:52:10 Henry Louis Gates uncovers the lost roots of actors Billy Crudup and Tamera Mowry-Housley, traveling back generations to recount significant events in history from the American Revolution to the journey of the Mayflower in a deeply personal way.
American History/Biography PBS NewsHour Episode 95 60 minutes 11/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:45 A new book explores and honors the legacy of two exceptional American veterans whose contributions have gone largely unknown, until now. In “Invisible Generals,” author Doug Melville recounts his family history and tells the barrier-breaking stories of th
American History/Biography Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Tom Nides 30 minutes 11/10/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Former U.S. Ambassador to Israel Thomas Nides explains why the next 30 days will be the most important in Israel’s history. He discusses hostage rescue negotiations, Israel’s combat calculations, and diplomatic and humanitarian challenges.
American History/Biography PBS News Weekend Episode 41 30 minutes 11/18/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:25 In 1929, Charles Curtis, an enrolled member of the Kaw Nation, became Herbert Hoover's vice president. John Yang speaks with biographer Deb Goodrich and tribal attorney Ken Bellmard about the story of America’s first and only Native American vice presiden
American History/Biography 10 Homes that Changed America 60 minutes 11/20/2023 17:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:56:46 Visit homes that transformed residential living, from grand estates like Thomas Jefferson’s Monticello and Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwater to the pueblos of Taos, New Mexico, and the tenements of 19th-century New York.
American History/Biography PBS NewsHour Episode 101 60 minutes 11/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:10 Global humanitarian, mental health advocate, champion for equal rights. These are some of the ways that former first lady Rosalynn Carter is being remembered. Geoff Bennett discussed Carter’s legacy and many contributions with Judy Woodruff, who covered t
American History/Biography PBS NewsHour Episode 101 60 minutes 11/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:02 One thing Americans can be thankful for this year is the price of Thanksgiving turkeys. Turkey prices are down 5.6 percent since last year, according to the American Farm Bureau Federation. But two special turkeys will be spared from the dinner table this
American History/Biography Amanpour and Company Episode 104 60 minutes 11/23/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Walter Isaacson discusses his new biography that reveals the complicated and controversial life of Elon Musk. The “Free Future 2023” forum is currently taking place in New York, and joining the program are two of the speakers: Tarana Burke and Mariam Mang
American History/Biography Iconic America: Our Symbols and Stories with David Rubenstein The Hollywood Sign 60 minutes 11/30/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Learn how a real estate advertisement erected in 1923 became an international symbol of fame, fortune, and the American dream.
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 88 60 minutes 11/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:21 Megan Fernandes is a writer and assistant professor at Lafayette College in Pennsylvania, where she teaches courses on poetry and environmental writing. She shares her Brief But Spectacular take on humor and humiliation in poetry.
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 89 60 minutes 11/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:23 Thousands of runners have been training for this Sunday’s New York City Marathon and one of them is representing a running club inside California’s San Quentin prison. The group is featured in the documentary “26.2 to Life” that is playing on the state’s 
Arts Icon: Music Through the Lens On the Cover 60 minutes 11/3/2023 22:30 Documentary 0:56:46 Discover the uncensored and never-heard-before stories behind the amazing photographs that graced the front pages of music magazines and played a pivotal role in elevating music photography to iconic status.
Arts PBS News Weekend Episode 37 30 minutes 11/4/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:02:07 Since the 1970s, a man known as Dreamer has been giving free haircuts to fellow veterans in Los Angeles. In this animated feature from our partners at StoryCorps, Dreamer speaks with his friend Paul Crowley about the day they first met.
Arts American Masters Buffy Sainte-Marie: Carry It On 120 minutes 11/4/2023 21:00 Documentary 2:56:46 Madison Thomas' feature documentary is a joyous, challenging account of this cultural and musical icon's lifelong commitment to music and sharing the truth. Buffy shares her own story, from her early love of music to the activism she continues to this day
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 91 60 minutes 11/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:21 Corinne Dufka spent more than two decades documenting human rights abuses when she led the West Africa division at Human Rights Watch. In the 1980s and ‘90s, she covered some of the world's most brutal conflicts as a war photographer. Many of her photos a
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 93 60 minutes 11/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:48 In the wake of the pandemic and other changes, arts organizations are struggling. Opera, one of the most expensive of all art forms, is especially feeling the pinch and looking for new ways to move forward in its music, business model, and audience outrea
Arts PBS News Weekend Episode 40 30 minutes 11/12/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:09:14 When the popularity of his “Happy Days” character, The Fonz, exploded in the 1970s, actor Henry Winkler worried he’d be a one-hit wonder. Almost 50 years later, he hasn’t stopped working in film and television, and has authored scores of children’s books.
Arts PBS News Weekend Episode 40 30 minutes 11/12/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:04:01 For Native American Heritage Month, as part of our “Hidden Histories” series, we look back on the life of Maria Tallchief, an Osage Nation dancer who left an indelible mark on the world of ballet.
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 103 60 minutes 11/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:10 In leading museums these days, women artists are gaining more prominence. But studies of acquisitions and overall exhibitions show just how much the gender gap remains. The National Museum of Women in the Arts is solely dedicated to the creativity and wor
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 107 60 minutes 11/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:39 Ordinary people with extraordinary stories. That’s the ethos behind the Louisville Story Program which is celebrating ten years of amplifying unheard voices and untold stories. Jeffrey Brown went to Kentucky to see the power of writing one’s own story. It
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 108 60 minutes 11/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:47 The great painter John Singer Sargent, an American expat, is the subject of a new show at Boston’s Museum of Fine Arts. It reveals much about his methods and why his work remains relevant more than a hundred years later. Special correspondent Jared Bowen 
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 109 60 minutes 11/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:43 Last year, artist Simone Leigh represented the U.S. at what is widely considered the world’s most important exhibition of contemporary art, the Venice Biennale. She was the first Black woman to have that honor. Now, there’s a chance to see her work in a r
Business/Industry PBS NewsHour Episode 94 60 minutes 11/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:24 The actors' union SAG-AFTRA has reached a tentative deal with the Hollywood studios, ending the longest strike for TV and film actors in history. The deal worth more than $1 billion includes new levels of minimum compensation, bonuses tied to streaming an
Business/Industry PBS NewsHour Episode 105 60 minutes 11/24/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:05 In our news wrap Friday, a wave of worker walkouts across Europe hit Amazon on Black Friday amid a long-running dispute over pay and working conditions, Russia and Ukraine escalated fighting in key areas as both sides try to make gains before the worst of
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 88 60 minutes 11/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:50 In our news wrap Wednesday, Donald Trump Jr. testified in the civil fraud case against the family's real estate business, prosecutors in New York accused Sam Bankman-Fried of building a "pyramid of deceit" at FTX, the Federal Reserve is leaving a key shor
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 90 60 minutes 11/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:26 FTX founder Sam Bankman-Fried has been found guilty of fraud for his role in the collapse of the now bankrupt cryptocurrency exchange. It took a jury just over four hours to convict him in one of the biggest financial frauds in history. John Yang discusse
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS News Weekend Episode 37 30 minutes 11/4/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:04:40 The Supreme Court heard arguments Tuesday over whether the government may bar people subject to domestic violence protective orders from owning a gun. According to research, women are five times more likely to die when a domestic abuser has access to a gu
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Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement College Behind Bars Episode 4 60 minutes 11/4/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:00:00 The prison debate team faces Harvard. Two students complete their senior projects, while another is sent to the solitary housing unit and isn't able to finish before being released. Bachelor's and associate degrees are awarded on graduation day.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 91 60 minutes 11/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:13 In our news wrap Monday, Ukraine’s southern port of Odesa came under heavy Russian attacks, Nobel laureate Narges Mohammadi began a hunger strike in Iran, aid is slowly reaching areas of Nepal hit by Friday’s earthquake, the Highland Park July 4 shooting 
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 91 60 minutes 11/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:01 Former President Trump took the stand in New York on Monday, defending himself in the $250 million civil fraud trial brought by state Attorney General Letitia James. Geoff Bennett speaks with Andrea Bernstein, who has been in the courtroom covering the tr
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 91 60 minutes 11/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:10 Tarra Simmons is the first formerly incarcerated state legislator in Washington state. As part of our “Searching for Justice” series, special correspondent Cat Wise reports on how she went from teen mother to felon to lawyer, and now a state representativ
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 92 60 minutes 11/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:12 The Supreme Court heard a case on Tuesday about whether people with domestic violence court orders should be barred from owning guns. Supreme Court analyst Marcia Coyle joins Geoff Bennett to discuss the arguments.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 94 60 minutes 11/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:50 In our news wrap Thursday, former President Trump's legal team asked a judge in New York to immediately end his civil fraud trial, the man accused of attacking former House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's husband went on trial, and more than two dozen labor unions
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 96 60 minutes 11/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:25 The nine Supreme Court justices handed down a surprise unanimous decision binding themselves to a new code of ethics. It comes after criticism over undisclosed perks for some of the justices. Amna Nawaz unpacked the court’s new rules with Kathleen Clark, 
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement A Town Called Victoria The Fire 60 minutes 11/13/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:35 A south Texas town is thrown into the national spotlight when a local mosque is burned to the ground in 2017. After the media moves on, the community is left to reflect on its complex history with racism.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement A Town Called Victoria The Trial 60 minutes 11/14/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:35 The prosecution presents shocking evidence. As the trial concludes, the engaged citizens of Victoria seek a way to build a more inclusive community.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 99 60 minutes 11/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:17 In our news wrap Thursday, the House Ethics Committee reported there's overwhelming evidence that Congressman George Santos broke the law, a federal jury in San Francisco convicted a man of assaulting Paul Pelosi, an appeals court judge in New York set as
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 100 60 minutes 11/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:06 Dozens of people in Atlanta are facing racketeering charges in connection with protests over what they call Cop City, a proposed training center for police and firefighters. Demonstrations against the 85-acre proposal have been going on for more than two 
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 103 60 minutes 11/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:36 The Washington Post published images of the damage caused by AR-15-style weapons in a series called "Terror on Repeat." The report raised questions about whether the news media should show graphic images of the carnage it causes and does avoiding those im
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 103 60 minutes 11/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:10 Columbia University apologized to thousands of women for allowing an OB-GYN to continue practicing unchecked after he sexually assaulted patients for over two decades. Dr. Robert Hadden was convicted and sentenced to 20 years in prison. But his conviction
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 105 60 minutes 11/24/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:49 Saturday marks one month since a mass shooter murdered 18 people and injured 13 others in Lewiston, Maine. PBS member station Maine Public recently brought together members of the Lewiston community for a special called, "Love Lewiston." Jennifer Rooks ho
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 106 60 minutes 11/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:29 The shooting of three college students of Palestinian descent has added more fear and concern about a rise in bias, discrimination and violent attacks against Arab Americans and Muslims in the U.S. While the motive is still unclear, some groups argue offi
Culture American Experience The War on Disco 60 minutes 11/2/2023 3:00 Documentary 0:50:41 In the 1970s, disco dominated American pop music. A major stylistic departure from rock, its rise to the top of the charts signaled a cultural shift that some found threatening. Disco’s roots lay in the urban subculture, and the artists who created it wer
Culture Secrets of the Dead Decoding Hieroglyphics 60 minutes 11/8/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 How ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics were first translated 200 years ago and the archaeological work being done in Egypt to understand one of the most important scribes.
Culture Life From Above Colorful Planet 60 minutes 11/10/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:00:00 See new footage of the greatest, most beautiful and powerful colors on our planet.
Culture To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 35 30 minutes 11/10/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:34 Bonnie Erbé interviews Maryam Keshavarz, the director of the new film, The Persian Version. The semi-autobiographical movie follows the story of an Iranian-American woman straddling both cultures’ equal yet disparate influences. It won two awards at the S
Culture Native America Language is Life 60 minutes 11/14/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:52:55 Celebrate the power of Native languages and the inspirational people who are saving them. From secret recordings to Star Wars films dubbed in Navajo, follow the revolutionary steps transforming Native America.
Culture Secrets of the Dead Hidden in the Amazon 60 minutes 11/15/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Recent discoveries and technological advances shed new light on our understanding of pre-Columbian societies in the Amazon. Scientists speculate the rainforest was home to between 8 and 10 million people living in large, well-established communities.
Culture PBS NewsHour Episode 99 60 minutes 11/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:15 Keegan-Michael Key is a modern master of sketch comedy, starring in hits shows “Mad TV,” “Key and Peele” and “Schmigadoon!” Now, he and his wife, film and TV producer Elle Key, have taken a long look into the history of the art form. They talked recently 
Culture Life From Above Patterned Planet 60 minutes 11/17/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:00:00 See new footage of the greatest, most beautiful and powerful patterns on our planet.
Culture PBS News Weekend Episode 41 30 minutes 11/18/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:26 From lending someone a hand with their car to giving a simple “thank you” to a cashier, acts of kindness — whether big or small — can have a huge effect on both recipients and givers. Ali Rogin reports on insights into the power of these acts.
Culture Great American Recipe; The Episode 1 60 minutes 11/20/2023 15:00 Other 0:56:46 Meet a new group of home cooks from across the country as they compete to win “The Great American Recipe.” This week’s challenges include preparing a dish that defines who they are and cooking a recipe that showcases their geographical region.
Culture The Great American Recipe Episode 2 60 minutes 11/21/2023 15:00 Other 0:56:46 Join the home cooks as the competition heats up with challenges for their best in-a-pinch recipe and a noodle dish representing their heritage. All kinds of dishes show up on the plate, but one cook is ready to impress by making their own pasta.
Culture PBS NewsHour Episode 102 60 minutes 11/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:15 Jonathan McCrory has served as the artistic director at the National Black Theatre for over ten years. Along the way, he earned three Obie Awards, the highest honor for off-Broadway theater. He shares his Brief But Spectacular take on love, joy and the pu
Culture Great American Recipe; The Episode 3 60 minutes 11/22/2023 15:00 Other 0:56:46 Feel the love as the cooks prepare their favorite comfort food and a dish inspired by a loved one. The cooks pour their hearts and souls into recipes ranging from bacon-wrapped meatloaf and cornbread to crab cakes, elk stew and chicken curry.
Culture The Great American Recipe Episode 4 60 minutes 11/23/2023 15:00 Other 0:56:46 Join the cooks as they prepare grab-and-go meals, from breakfast burritos to musubi. In the second round, the cooks make home-baked treats as part of the first-ever Great American Recipe Bake Sale.
Culture Great American Recipe; The Episode 5 60 minutes 11/24/2023 15:00 Other 0:56:46 Celebrate with the home cooks as they prepare recipes in honor of special occasions and holiday traditions. From Bar Mitzvahs to powwows, the contestants take a culinary trip down memory lane and bring a festive spirit to their dishes.
Culture Amanpour and Company Episode 105 60 minutes 11/24/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:47 Eyal Nouri, whose aunt Adina Moshe was released on Friday, joins the program. Israeli psychologist Ayelet Gundar-Goshen on Israel’s collective trauma. Journalist and “A Day in the Life of Abed Salama” author Nathan Thrall joins the show. Roxane Gay on her
Culture The Great American Recipe Episode 6 60 minutes 11/27/2023 15:00 Other 0:56:46 Discover what happens when the cooks have to get out of their comfort zones with a surprise recipe swap challenge. In the second challenge, they must prepare a dish that’s been handed down for generations.
Culture Great American Recipe; The Episode 7 60 minutes 11/28/2023 15:00 Other 0:56:46 See how the home cooks put it all on the plate in their last chance to impress before the finale. From carne asada tacos to corn chaat to chicken chapli, the cooks prepare dishes inspired by a close friend and recipes that changed their lives.
Culture Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Henry VIII's Reformation 60 minutes 11/28/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Join Lucy for the inside story of the English Reformation. Was Henry VIII’s desire to divorce Catherine of Aragon and marry Anne Boleyn the real reason for England’s split from Catholic Europe? Or was a secret political agenda really at work?
Culture Great American Recipe; The Episode 8 60 minutes 11/29/2023 15:00 Other 0:56:46 Gather one last time with the three remaining home cooks as they get ready for the grand finale feast. In the final round, their challenge is to prepare an entire meal that represents their Great American Recipe. Who will be named the winner?
Disabilities POV Wisdom Gone Wild 90 minutes 11/20/2023 22:00 Documentary 1:26:46 Reflect on aging and transformation over the course of 16 years. This film blends humor and sadness between mother and daughter that blooms into an affectionate portrait of love, care, and a relationship transformed.
Economy PBS NewsHour Episode 103 60 minutes 11/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:01 There's been some good news of late when it comes to inflation. Data from the federal government last week showed inflation eased through October. And according to the Farm Bureau, the average cost of a Thanksgiving dinner actually decreased slightly this
Education College Behind Bars Episode 4 60 minutes 11/4/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:00:00 The prison debate team faces Harvard. Two students complete their senior projects, while another is sent to the solitary housing unit and isn't able to finish before being released. Bachelor's and associate degrees are awarded on graduation day.
Education Prehistoric Road Trip We Dig Dinosaurs 60 minutes 11/7/2023 15:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:00:00 Cruise with Emily into the Cretaceous, when astonishing creatures like T. rex dominated the planet. But what happened to these tremendous animals? And how did other life forms survive an apocalyptic asteroid crash into Earth 66 million years ago?
Education PBS NewsHour Episode 92 60 minutes 11/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:52 There are no fancy dorms or stadiums at Berea College. There, each student receives free tuition and works throughout their four years, receiving a small salary that goes toward room and board. As part of our Rethinking College series, special corresponde
Education PBS NewsHour Episode 98 60 minutes 11/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:21 Higher education is facing a mental health crisis. Yale settled a lawsuit following the death of a student by suicide in 2021 and will allow students flexibility to take lighter course loads and keep their healthcare while on medical leave. Geoff Bennett 
Employment PBS NewsHour Episode 90 60 minutes 11/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:28 In our news wrap Friday, U.S. employers slowed hiring in October but the labor market still showed signs of resiliency, President Biden traveled to Lewiston, Maine, where a gunman killed 18 people last week, the Supreme Court agreed to decide if a ban on 
Employment PBS NewsHour Episode 98 60 minutes 11/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:53 Steubenville, Ohio, was once a powerhouse of American manufacturing. But like many communities that depended on the steel industry, it has struggled to find its place in the modern economy as the country as a whole sees high growth and employment. Judy Wo
Employment PBS NewsHour Episode 104 60 minutes 11/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:47 This has been the season of organized labor’s discontent. But it has also been the season of big wins by unions from Hollywood, UPS, healthcare workers and the UAW. John Yang spoke with Lauren Kaori Gurley of The Washington Post to get some analysis on wh
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Outback Return of the Wet 60 minutes 11/1/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Watch as the Outback skies explode with thunder and rain, breaking the stifling heat, bringing relief to the animals and people, and beginning a new season in this ancient land.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters NOVA Ancient Earth: Inferno 60 minutes 11/1/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:56:46 252 million years ago, a devastating mass extinction wiped out about 90% of all species on Earth. Follow scientists as they piece together evidence to discover how life survived and set the stage for a new dominant life form: the dinosaurs.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Spy in the Ocean, A Nature Miniseries Deep Feelings 60 minutes 11/1/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Spy creatures explore animal emotions and the deep feelings we share. With surfing dolphins, kissing manatees and sensitive cuttlefish, witness the emotional rollercoaster of life in the sea.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters NOVA Ancient Earth: Humans 60 minutes 11/1/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:52:01 The story of Earth can only be told because now, 4.5 billion years into its existence, a technological and self-aware animal species roams its surface, able to study the very planet that gave rise to it. But how exactly did Earth give rise to humans? Thro
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Outback The Kimberley Comes Alive 60 minutes 11/2/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Meet the diverse humans and creatures who inhabit the Kimberley region, a stunning Western Australia landscape that boasts some of the toughest characters and most spectacular wilderness in existence.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 89 60 minutes 11/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:28 In our news wrap Thursday, an extreme storm hit western Europe claiming at least seven lives and leaving millions without power, former President Trump's adult sons denied knowing about financial documents at the heart of a civil fraud trial, the U.S. is 
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 89 60 minutes 11/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:50 Sixty years after it originally debuted, Mutual of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom will return to TV in October. The reboot comes at a time when wildlife is more threatened than ever with an estimated 40% of animals at risk of extinction. Stephanie Sy reports.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Outback The Dry Season 60 minutes 11/3/2023 2:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Watch the Outback come to life during the dry season, as turtles lay their eggs, cattle are prepared for rodeos, elite athletes dive for pearls and the mother to marsupials sets her babies free.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS News Weekend Episode 38 30 minutes 11/5/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:08:04 The Mississippi River is a superhighway for American agricultural products, but a warm fall and extreme drought conditions have contributed to its water levels dropping to record lows. Special correspondent Megan Thompson reports from Missouri on what con
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Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Prehistoric Road Trip Welcome to Fossil Country 60 minutes 11/6/2023 15:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Travel with Emily through billions of years of Earth's history to meet some of its earliest life forms, from primitive bacteria to giant reptiles and many surprising creatures in between.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 94 60 minutes 11/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:00 As the planet warms scientists say natural disasters are becoming more destructive and more frequent, and the data shows certain communities are hit harder than others. Judy Woodruff reports from Florida on the disproportionate impact on people with disab
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Life From Above Colorful Planet 60 minutes 11/10/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:00:00 See new footage of the greatest, most beautiful and powerful colors on our planet.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Battle Over Bears Ears 60 minutes 11/11/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 At its heart, it’s a battle for homeland and sovereignty. Bears Ears, a remote section of land lined with red cliffs and filled with juniper, sage, is at the center of a fight over who has a say in how Western landscapes are protected and managed.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters The Earthshot Prize 2023 60 minutes 11/12/2023 19:00 Event Coverage 1:58:56 Founded by Prince William in 2020, The Earthshot Prize aims to discover and help scale the world’s most innovative climate and environmental solutions to protect and restore our planet. A star-studded awards ceremony, filming in Singapore on November 7, c
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Life at the Waterhole Episode 1 60 minutes 11/13/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Waterholes are vital to the African ecosystem; bustling oases where elephants, lions, leopards and hundreds of other species meet and compete for water. But little is known about how they support so much life. Now the BBC Studios Natural History Unit and 
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Life at the Waterhole Episode 2 60 minutes 11/14/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Waterholes are vital to the African ecosystem; bustling oases where elephants, lions, leopards and hundreds of other species meet and compete for water. But little is known about how they support so much life. Now the BBC Studios Natural History Unit and 
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 97 60 minutes 11/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:12 The National Climate Assessment shows America is warming faster than the global average with climate change impacting nearly every facet of life. It found extreme weather events now cost the U.S. roughly $150 billion per year. Amna Nawaz discussed the rep
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Life at the Waterhole Episode 3 60 minutes 11/15/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Waterholes are vital to the African ecosystem; bustling oases where elephants, lions, leopards and hundreds of other species meet and compete for water. But little is known about how they support so much life. Now the BBC Studios Natural History Unit and 
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Spy in the Ocean, A Nature Miniseries Deep Trouble 60 minutes 11/15/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:53:10 Spy creatures showcase the challenges of ocean life. From a baby whale in danger and marine iguanas battling storms, to a mantis shrimp's knockout punch, the spies are never far from trouble.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Life From Above Patterned Planet 60 minutes 11/17/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:00:00 See new footage of the greatest, most beautiful and powerful patterns on our planet.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 100 60 minutes 11/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:27 The deadly wildfires that tore through Maui destroyed thousands of structures and killed 100 people. But as William Brangham reports, they also reignited a long-simmering concern among Native Hawaiians over who controls one of their most precious natural 
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 102 60 minutes 11/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:12 The number of households where children are raised by grandparents is rising in lower and middle-income countries. Parents have moved away for opportunities as agricultural jobs no longer provide a reliable income due to climate change. Fred de Sam Lazaro
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 102 60 minutes 11/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:22 Scientists in Iceland say that a major volcanic eruption could occur within days. But they are increasingly optimistic that it may spare a town 40 miles southwest of the capital Reykjavik. Special correspondent Malcolm Brabant reports.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 104 60 minutes 11/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:03 Last year, the U.S. exported more than 950 million tons of plastic waste meant for recycling and a significant portion of that ended up in Southeast Asia. The region has been inundated with plastic scrap after China blocked all but the cleanest plastic wa
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Life From Above Changing Planet 60 minutes 11/24/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Take a fresh look at our fragile planet and see just how much it's changing. Cameras in space show growing cities, disappearing forests and melting glaciers, but one country regenerated a landscape and helped save a chimpanzee family.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Rivers of Life The Mississippi 60 minutes 11/29/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:56:46 The Mississippi reaches far beyond the Deep South. Its fingers stretch into nearly half of the USA, from frozen waterfalls and coyotes fishing in the far north, through lakes crammed with tens of thousands of pelicans, to time-travelling grain barges and 
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 108 60 minutes 11/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:45 Coastal cities in Southeast Asia, including Bangkok, Jakarta and Manila, face a mutually risky future: they’re sinking as sea levels around them are rising. Fred de Sam Lazaro reports from Thailand, in partnership with the Under-Told Stories Project at th
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Islands of Wonder Madagascar 60 minutes 11/29/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 The 3-part ISLANDS OF WONDER series takes viewers on a journey to the most exotic, mysterious and remote islands on Planet Earth: Madagascar, Borneo and Hawaii. These isolated and iconic tropical islands are home to remarkable wildlife and human castaways
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Kingdoms of the Sky Andes 60 minutes 11/29/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Experience the astonishing natural life found in the world’s longest mountain range, where pumas hunt guanaco, shape-shifting frogs hide in remote cloud forests and descendants of the Inca build bridges of grass.
Family/Marriage Finding Your Roots Anchormen 60 minutes 11/1/2023 0:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Henry Louis Gates introduces trail-blazing journalists Jim Acosta and Van Jones to the ancestors who blazed a trail for them, meeting runaway slaves and immigrant settlers who took enormous chances so that their descendants might thrive.
Family/Marriage Finding Your Roots Mexican Roots 60 minutes 11/14/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Henry Louis Gates, Jr. and guests Mario Lopez and Melissa Villaseñor look at the Mexican American experience as seen through the lens of two families.
Family/Marriage PBS News Weekend Episode 42 30 minutes 11/19/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:32 A decades-long Harvard study has concluded that good relationships and close friendships are the key to lifelong health and happiness. Ali Rogin speaks with Dr. Robert Waldinger, a clinical professor of psychiatry at Harvard Medical School and the study’s
Health/Health Care POV Fire Through Dry Grass 90 minutes 11/1/2023 3:00 Documentary 1:26:46 Wearing snapback caps and Air Jordans, the Reality Poets don�t look like typical nursing home residents. In Fire Through Dry Grass, these young, Black and brown disabled artists document their lives on lockdown during Covid, using their poetry and art to 
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 88 60 minutes 11/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:46 Some 30,000 Americans have been diagnosed with ALS, the rare neurodegenerative condition also known as Lou Gehrig's Disease. As researchers work for a cure, one patient is raising millions for the cause while he reckons with his own mortality. Judy Woodru
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 37 30 minutes 11/4/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:29 An estimated 15 percent of veterans who served in Iraq and Afghanistan suffer from PTSD and depression. For some, it’s the invisible wounds that take the greatest toll. A program at a farm in Connecticut is helping ease those struggles by connecting veter
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 37 30 minutes 11/4/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:04:47 Data shows that interest in vasectomies as a form of birth control is on the rise after the Supreme Court struck down the constitutional right to seek an abortion in 2022. To learn more, John Yang speaks with communities correspondent Gabrielle Hays, who 
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 38 30 minutes 11/5/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:41 The federally funded President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief provides HIV prevention, treatment and education around the world. The program has seen broad bipartisan support on Capitol Hill for years, but now, a battle led by a small group of House Rep
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 93 60 minutes 11/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:24 The last decade has brought an alarming rise in the number of babies born in the U.S. with syphilis. New CDC data showed more than 3,700 babies born with the disease in 2022, about 10 times the number born in 2012. Dr. John Venchiere, chief of the divisio
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 95 60 minutes 11/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:49 Respiratory syncytial virus leads to as many as 80,000 hospitalizations and 300 deaths per year among children under 5, and is the leading cause of hospitalization for infants under 1 year old. Dr. Céline Gounder, an epidemiologist and senior fellow at KF
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 39 30 minutes 11/11/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:32 For many people in the United States, mosquitoes are merely a summertime nuisance. But around the world, mosquitoes and the diseases they carry are a growing public health concern. Ali Rogin speaks with Stephanie Nolen, a global health reporter for The Ne
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 39 30 minutes 11/11/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:08:45 One in four health visits in the U.S. are now provided by non-physicians, as a growing number of nurse practitioners fill in critical health care gaps. But nurse practitioners say their work is hampered by outdated restrictions on providing care without p
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 96 60 minutes 11/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:35 There are more than five million nurses in the U.S. and a survey shows nearly a third of them are thinking of quitting. That would be a devastating blow for patients and hospitals. William Brangham reports on efforts to turn the tide for our series, Criti
Health/Health Care NOVA The Battle to Beat Malaria 60 minutes 11/15/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Are scientists on the verge of a breakthrough in the fight against malaria, one of humanity’s oldest and most devastating plagues? Follow researchers as they develop and test a promising new vaccine on a quest to save millions of lives.
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 41 30 minutes 11/18/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:22 The food we eat affects us in many ways. A recent study from Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard Medical School found a link between the consumption of ultra-processed foods and an increase in the risk of depression. Ali Rogin speaks with Olivia Ok
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 101 60 minutes 11/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:33 The increasing diversity of the U.S. brings an array of challenges, including the basic hurdle of not speaking the same language. The stakes are especially high in a medical setting. In collaboration with the Global Health Reporting Center and with suppor
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 105 60 minutes 11/24/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:36 For years, researchers have studied the effects repeated blows to the head have on athletes in pro football, hockey, soccer and other sports. Now, researchers at Boston University are conducting the first major study of CTE, the degenerative brain disease
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 107 60 minutes 11/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:22 A federal study shows that last year, nearly half of healthcare workers reported they often feel burned out. Research suggests nurses are especially vulnerable and that can impact the care they provide. In collaboration with the Global Health Reporting Ce
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 109 60 minutes 11/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:28 It took many years of effort from students and advocates, but Hawaii is now one of nine states requiring public and charter schools to provide free menstrual products to students. Kate Nakamura from the PBS NewsHour Student Reporting Labs has the story.
Housing, Shelter 10 Homes that Changed America 60 minutes 11/20/2023 17:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:56:46 Visit homes that transformed residential living, from grand estates like Thomas Jefferson’s Monticello and Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwater to the pueblos of Taos, New Mexico, and the tenements of 19th-century New York.
Immigration/Refugees PBS NewsHour Episode 88 60 minutes 11/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:18 Following the 2021 U.S. withdrawal from Afghanistan and subsequent Taliban takeover, hundreds of thousands of Afghans sought safe haven in Pakistan. Many spent years working with the U.S. and Afghan government and fled a Taliban crackdown. But as Nick Sch
Immigration/Refugees PBS NewsHour Episode 93 60 minutes 11/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:36 As the war rages between Hamas and Israel in Gaza, some Palestinians in the West Bank are trying to save their homes. Some of the most extreme Israeli settlers there have been clashing violently with their neighbors, forcing them to flee. Leila Molana-All
Media PBS News Weekend Episode 37 30 minutes 11/4/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:02:03 In our news wrap Saturday, Ukraine says their air defenses intercepted a Russian missile strike that threatened Kyiv as residents scrambled for shelter, Pope Francis removed a bishop in Texas who was one of the American Catholic Church’s loudest critics o
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 91 60 minutes 11/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:39 The Palestinian Authority is a major player in Palestinian life that has been largely sidelined in this latest and bloodiest conflict. Since being evicted from Gaza by Hamas in 2007, it has governed the parts of the West Bank it controls. In a rare interv
Media Amanpour and Company Episode 94 60 minutes 11/9/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:25 CNN correspondent Nada Bashir reports from Jerusalem. Sasha Dovzhyk, editor of the London Ukrainian Review on Ukraine's fight to keep its conflict on the global stage. CEO of PEN America Susanne Nossel to discuss Nobel Peace Prize winner Narges Mohammadi'
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 95 60 minutes 11/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:04 The Israel-Hamas war has led to the deadliest four weeks for journalists in over three decades. According to the Committee to Protect Journalists, dozens of journalists and media workers have been reported killed, injured, missing or arrested in the month
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 95 60 minutes 11/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:12 Steven Waldman is the founder and president of Rebuild Local News, a nonpartisan nonprofit working to counter the collapse of local news and strengthen local democracy. He is also the co-founder of Report for America, a national service program that place
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 99 60 minutes 11/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:03 After decades at the helm of News Corp, Rupert Murdoch officially stepped aside this week. What does this leadership change mean for the future of a network so deeply tied to and influential within the Republican party? Amna Nawaz discussed that with Bria
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 100 60 minutes 11/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:46 In our news wrap Friday, President Biden signed a temporary spending bill to avert a government shutdown for at least two more months, Ukraine's military says it's making gains in the Kherson region, flooding in eastern Africa has claimed the lives of at 
Media Amanpour and Company Episode 100 60 minutes 11/17/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:43 Walter Isaacson discusses his new biography that reveals the complicated and controversial life of Elon Musk. The "Free Future 2023" forum is currently taking place in New York, and joining the program are two of the speakers: Tarana Burke and Mariam Mang
Media Amanpour and Company Episode 101 60 minutes 11/20/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:16:35 Daniel Lombroso and his Holocaust-surviving grandmother Nina Gottlieb discuss the importance of Lombroso’s new film “Nina & Irena” and its release in the world of today.
Media Amanpour and Company Episode 106 60 minutes 11/27/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:23 Israeli legal scholar Ruth Halperin-Kaddari discusses how Israel is handling allegations of rape from Oct 7th. Sarah Hendriks of UN Women addresses criticism that they have not done enough on this issue. Haaretz reporter Omer Benjakob talks about online m
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 109 60 minutes 11/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:46 Elon Musk is dialing up the pressure on X after cursing advertisers who paused ads on the social media platform. The advertising freeze from major companies like Disney and Apple came after Musk endorsed an antisemitic conspiracy theory on X earlier this 
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Minorities/Civil Rights PBS News Weekend Episode 38 30 minutes 11/5/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:12 For Native American Heritage Month, as part of our “Hidden Histories” series, we bring you the story of John Herrington, a decorated naval officer and trailblazing astronaut.
Minorities/Civil Rights Native America Women Rule 60 minutes 11/7/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Native women are leading, innovating, and inspiring in the arts, politics, and protecting the planet. NATIVE AMERICA explores the diverse ways they carry forward deep traditions to better their communities, their lands, and the world.
Minorities/Civil Rights PBS NewsHour Episode 97 60 minutes 11/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:58 Digging deeply into family lineage has taken off with visits to genealogy websites estimated at over 100 million a year. The newly-opened International African American Museum in Charleston, South Carolina, aims to honor untold stories at one of America’s
Minorities/Civil Rights Independent Lens Scenes from the Glittering World 60 minutes 11/18/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Following three Indigenous students, Scenes from the Glittering World is a meditation on adolescence, trauma, and the power of connecting with an isolated Navajo homeland.
Minorities/Civil Rights POV Manzanar, Diverted: When Water Becomes Dust 60 minutes 11/18/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:27 Follow the stories of Native Americans, Japanese Americans and environmentalists defending their waters.
Minorities/Civil Rights Amanpour and Company Episode 102 60 minutes 11/21/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:47 The film industry is still falling short on diverse representation, both onscreen and off-screen. According to UCLA’s latest report, only 16% of last year’s top Hollywood releases were directed by people of color. Roger Ross Williams was the first African
Minorities/Civil Rights Independent Lens Home From School: The Children of Carlisle 60 minutes 11/25/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Northern Arapaho tribal members travel from Wyoming to Pennsylvania to retrieve remains of three children who died at Carlisle Indian Industrial School in the 1880s.
Minorities/Civil Rights PBS NewsHour Episode 107 60 minutes 11/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:57 A Native American tribe in Minnesota recently welcomed home five of its ancestors more than a century after their remains left the state. Their burial sites had been looted by a white landowner who took them to Connecticut and the remains sat in a basemen
Minorities/Civil Rights PBS NewsHour Episode 108 60 minutes 11/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:36 The shooting of three young men of Palestinian descent by a white man in Burlington, Vermont, has again stirred fears of rising Islamophobia and anti-Arab hatred. William Brangham spoke with two of the victims' mothers about their recovery and the possibl
National Politics/Government FRONTLINE McConnell, the GOP & the Court 60 minutes 11/1/2023 2:00 Documentary 0:56:46 How Republican Sen. Mitch McConnell helped transform the Supreme Court and U.S. politics. Amid scrutiny of the high court, and a power struggle in the GOP, McConnell’s rise and role pushing the judiciary to the right, and America’s polarized democracy.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 88 60 minutes 11/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:06 Former Rep. Adam Kinzinger of Illinois was first elected to Congress in 2010. In the 12 years he served in the House, he had a front-row seat to the changes within the Republican Party. His evolution, as well as the GOP's, is the focus of his new book. Ki
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 88 60 minutes 11/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:56 During a visit to Kenya, Britain’s King Charles stopped short of apologizing for his nation’s repression of independence fighters 70 years ago. But the monarch is under pressure because of Britain’s imperial past. Caribbean nations are calling on Charles 
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 88 60 minutes 11/1/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:33 Christiane speaks with UNRWA commissioner general Philippe Lazzarini about what he calls an "unprecedented" situation in Gaza. Pulitzer Prize-winning reporter Caitlin Dickerson joins Michel Martin to discuss the impact of Trump’s "Zero Tolerance" family s
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 89 60 minutes 11/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:42 New House Speaker Mike Johnson passed $14 billion in aid to Israel on Thursday, but the bill faces problems ahead. And Senate Republicans took on one of their own over top military promotions. Congressional Correspondent Lisa Desjardins reports from Capit
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 89 60 minutes 11/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:12:03 The FBI director warned of a heightened risk for potential violence against Arab, Muslim, and Jewish Americans in the wake of the Israel-Hamas war. Laura Barrón-López spoke with Rami Nashashibi about a White House effort to counter Islamophobia, and Geo
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 90 60 minutes 11/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:47 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post associate editor Jonathan Capehart join Geoff Bennett to discuss the week in politics, including the policy and political divides over the Israel-Hamas war, Speaker Mike Johnson's first week on the
National Politics/Government Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 19 30 minutes 11/3/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 President Biden is facing a large set of challenges as he runs for reelection. The most unique challenge of all: no one his age has ever won the presidency. Plus, the latest on the Middle East war and the new House speaker. Join moderator Jeffrey Goldberg
National Politics/Government PBS News Weekend Episode 38 30 minutes 11/5/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:02:05 In our news wrap Sunday, House Speaker Johnson is facing opposition from hard-line Republicans after announcing his plan to avert a government shutdown, the Pentagon says five Army Special Operations forces died in a helicopter crash over the Mediterranea
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 91 60 minutes 11/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:41 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Amy Walter of the Cook Political Report with Amy Walter join Amna Nawaz to discuss the latest political news, including analysis of the 2024 presidential race and some critical elections happening Tuesday.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 92 60 minutes 11/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:49 In our news wrap Tuesday, voters in Kentucky and Mississippi are weighing in on governors’ races in their states, while Ohioans are deciding an abortion-rights amendment to the state constitution. Also, the special prosecutor investigating Hunter Biden de
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 92 60 minutes 11/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:34 Robert F. Kennedy Jr., one of the independent candidates seeking to challenge the major party frontrunners in the 2024 election, says he thinks Americans are tired of polarization and feeling like nobody is hearing them. A longtime environmental lawyer an
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 92 60 minutes 11/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:02 With the presidential election just under a year away, former President Donald Trump is already preparing for what he’d do if he returns to the White House. Devlin Barrett of The Washington Post joins Geoff Bennett to discuss his reporting on how Trump an
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 92 60 minutes 11/7/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:57 David Miliband, president of the International Rescue Committee joins the show to discuss the humanitarian crisis in Gaza. Former U.S. ambassador to Israel Daniel Kurtzer on the statements coming out of the G7 meeting in Tokyo and U.S. influence on Israel
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 93 60 minutes 11/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:24 Democrats have much to celebrate after securing key victories Tuesday on election night. Abortion access was a driving issue for the party and helped turn out voters for the Democratic ticket, which sets the party up with a plan of action heading into the
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 93 60 minutes 11/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:18 In our news wrap Wednesday, Republicans on the House Oversight Committee issued subpoenas to President Biden's son and brother, Ivanka Trump testified about her father's financial statements, Republicans are holding their third presidential debate, the on
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 93 60 minutes 11/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:51 School board elections have become a new battleground in American politics, with typically non-partisan races becoming increasingly polarized and garnering national attention. That was true in this week's election among a few closely watched counties. Jul
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 94 60 minutes 11/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:45 Five Republican presidential candidates cut down the interruptions and raised the substance level, especially on foreign policy, during a two-hour debate held Wednesday night in Miami. This without the party's frontrunner, Donald Trump, who remains far ah
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 94 60 minutes 11/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:30 Democratic Sen. Joe Manchin of West Virginia announced Thursday that he will seek reelection next year, raising the stakes in the Democrat’s battle to maintain power in the upper chamber. A longtime moderate, Manchin staved off GOP challenges to his seat 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 94 60 minutes 11/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:27 Senate Democrats are trying to implement a code of ethics for the Supreme Court amid reports that several conservative justices accepted free trips and failed to disclose them. Democrats on the Judiciary Committee intend to subpoena Republican donor Harla
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 95 60 minutes 11/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:24 In our news wrap Friday, Biden and China’s President Xi prepare to meet next week, Biden formally entered the first 2024 Democratic primary, the FBI seized devices from New York Mayor Adams amid a campaign finance investigation, France and North Africa st
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 95 60 minutes 11/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:28 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post associate editor Jonathan Capehart join Geoff Bennett to discuss the week in politics, including pressure on the Biden administration over how to approach its relationship with Israel, the outcome 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 96 60 minutes 11/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:36 In our news wrap Monday, Donald Trump Jr. testified again in the civil fraud trial targeting the family business, Sen. Tim Scott is the latest to leave the Republican presidential field, Russian state media issued and then withdrew alerts that troops were
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 96 60 minutes 11/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:36 Former President Donald Trump attacked his political opponents in a speech over the weekend that historians say echoed authoritarian leaders. Amna Nawaz discussed concerns about the rhetoric and the future of democracy with New York University historian R
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 96 60 minutes 11/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:21 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Amy Walter of the Cook Political Report with Amy Walter join Geoff Bennett to discuss the latest political news, including another government funding showdown on Capitol Hill, the shrinking GOP presidential field and President Biden
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 96 60 minutes 11/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:58 In a day of political upheaval, British Prime Minister Rishi Sunak fired Home Secretary Suella Braverman after critics claimed her remarks contributed to violence during pro-Palestinian marches this weekend. The British government is also pledging to crac
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 97 60 minutes 11/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:14 On Capitol Hill, tensions boiled over just days ahead of a potential government shutdown. But there is hope of avoiding that, as the House passed its budget bandaid to keep funding flowing a few more months. Congressional Correspondent Lisa Desjardins rep
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 97 60 minutes 11/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:07 In our news wrap Tuesday, House Speaker Mike Johnson officially endorsed former President Trump in his 2024 White House bid, Trump will stay on Michigan's presidential primary ballot after a judge rejected arguments he is ineligible, inflation eased in a 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 97 60 minutes 11/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:29 This week is an important moment in the strained and often tense relationship between the U.S. and China. President Biden and Chinese President Xi Jinping will meet face to face in San Francisco on Wednesday as part of the Asia Pacific Economic Conference
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 97 60 minutes 11/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:03 Tuesday in Washington, tens of thousands of people marched near the Capitol in support of Israel as its war with Hamas enters a second month. But some Jewish Americans are torn over how the Israeli government is conducting the war and the thousands of Pal
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 98 60 minutes 11/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:23 Wednesday in San Francisco, President Biden met face-to-face with Chinese leader Xi Jinping for the first time in a year. The two leaders are announcing agreements on military communication and a crackdown on the Chinese chemicals used to make fentanyl. B
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 98 60 minutes 11/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:28 As President Biden prepared for his meeting with Chinese President Xi in San Francisco, lawmakers in Washington were sorting out a plan to prevent a government shutdown. The House passed a temporary funding patch Tuesday with Republicans divided and Democ
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 98 60 minutes 11/15/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:43 Former French president Francois Hollande joins the show to discuss the state of the conflict in Israel and Gaza. Physician and peace activist Dr. Izzeldine Abuelaish talks about holding on to peace in the midst of devastation. Jason Stanley talks about d
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 99 60 minutes 11/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:20 Secretary of State Blinken is in San Francisco with President Biden for the APEC summit. He joined Amna Nawaz to discuss improving U.S. relations with China and the growing calls for a ceasefire in the Israel-Hamas war.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 99 60 minutes 11/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:53 Election officials across the country have been under attack since 2020, falsely accused of conspiring to steal or rig the last presidential election. These attacks stepped up to a dangerous degree recently, with officials in five states receiving letters
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 99 60 minutes 11/16/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:22 Estonian Prime Minister Kaja Kallas met U.S. House Speaker Johnson this week. Upon her return, she spoke to Christiane from the Estonian capital of Tallinn. Susan Glasser, staff writer for The New Yorker, discusses what to make of this moment as war, poli
National Politics/Government To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 36 30 minutes 11/17/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Nikki Haley's Rise: Can a woman of color win in the GOP primary? Remote Work Dilemma: Working from home can be a blessing for many women, but will it hurt their advancement? PANEL: Fmr. Rep. Donna Edwards (D-MD), Fmr. Rep. Nan Hayworth (R-NY), Erin Matson
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 100 60 minutes 11/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:10 With a year before Election Day, polls show former President Trump continues to lead the Republican field and could likely be the party’s nominee to challenge President Joe Biden. Jonathan Karl is ABC's chief Washington correspondent and the author of, "T
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 100 60 minutes 11/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:10 President Biden’s response to the ongoing Israeli-Hamas war has angered Muslim and Arab Americans. Those voters represent a key block for Democrats that helped Biden win in the swing state of Michigan in 2020. We hear from some of those voters and Laura B
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 100 60 minutes 11/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:59 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post associate editor Jonathan Capehart join Amna Nawaz to discuss the week in politics, including what President Biden accomplished during his meeting with Chinese President Xi, polls showing growing d
National Politics/Government Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 21 30 minutes 11/17/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:45 Former President Trump has never been modulated in rhetoric and action. But there’s a real sense, as he comes under more and more legal pressure, he’s become more apocalyptic. Join moderator Jeffrey Goldberg, Peter Baker of The New York Times, Leigh Ann C
National Politics/Government Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Brad Raffensperger 30 minutes 11/17/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Brad Raffensperger, Georgia’s Republican Secretary of State, discusses standing up to pressure from Trump to overturn the 2020 election in his state and how to restore public trust in elections. He explains why he believes Georgia is ready for 2024.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 101 60 minutes 11/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:43 In our news wrap Monday, Defense Secretary Austin made a surprise visit to Ukraine in a bid to keep money and weapons flowing to its military, a federal appeals court ruling could curb enforcement of the Voting Rights Act, Donald Trump's lawyers urged a f
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 101 60 minutes 11/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:25 Argentinians went to the polls amid an economic crisis, soaring inflation and growing poverty. As many nations have in the last decade, they elected a populist outsider. Economist, author and media commentator Javier Milei is now president-elect thanks to
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National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 101 60 minutes 11/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:36 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Susan Page of USA Today join Amna Nawaz to discuss the latest political news, including how Rosalynn Carter transformed the role of First Lady, President Biden's latest approval ratings and a bandaid budget that won’t heal the natio
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 102 60 minutes 11/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:15 The U.S. government remains open this Thanksgiving week, thanks to a temporary funding deal Congress passed last week. But that deal starts to expire in January and conservatives are signaling they won’t pass another funding deal without addressing the sw
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 102 60 minutes 11/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:34 The legal war continues over whether former President Trump should be disqualified from the ballot in Colorado. The case is over Section Three of the 14th Amendment, which bars a person from future office if they have taken an oath to the Constitution and
National Politics/Government Secrets of the Dead The Princes in the Tower 60 minutes 11/22/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Amateur archaeologist Philippa Langley, who discovered Richard III's remains, searches for what really happened to his two nephews who, legend has it, he had murdered.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 105 60 minutes 11/24/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:15 Washington Post associate editor Jonathan Capehart and Washington Free Beacon editor-in-chief Eliana Johnson join Nick Schifrin to discuss the week in politics, including the Biden administration’s foreign policy efforts in the spotlight as U.S. officials
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 105 60 minutes 11/24/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:07 Longtime journalist Charles Peters, who was often called the godfather of neoliberalism, died Thursday at his home in Washington. Peters was once a state campaign manager for John F. Kennedy and later an executive at the Peace Corps. He was also the found
National Politics/Government Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 22 30 minutes 11/24/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:24:10 Mike Johnson has been House speaker for a month and the honeymoon may be over. Frustration is growing from some hard-right Republicans over government spending and with a thin majority, every GOP vote matters. Join Lisa Desjardins, Nikole Killion of CBS N
National Politics/Government Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Cornell West/Robert George 30 minutes 11/24/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Leftist Dr. Cornel West and conservative Dr. Robert George, the “ideological odd couple,” discuss the need for civil discourse in this era of polarization. They explore opposing policy views, respectfully disagreeing as well as finding common ground.
National Politics/Government Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Elizabeth I, The Warrior Queen 60 minutes 11/26/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Join Lucy Worsley for an exploration of how Elizabeth I's image as a warrior queen, created by a series of myths and secrets about her victory over the Spanish Armada, shaped British national identity for centuries.
National Politics/Government Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Queen Anne, The Mother of Great Britain 60 minutes 11/26/2023 21:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Investigate why Queen Anne's powerful role in the forging of Great Britain has often been forgotten. Lucy Worsley shares the inside story of the salacious gossip about Anne's love life that helped destroy her image and legacy.
National Politics/Government Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Marie Antoinette, The Doomed Queen 60 minutes 11/26/2023 22:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:00:00 Find out why Marie Antoinette is often blamed for causing the French Revolution by saying "let them eat cake" to her starving subjects. Lucy Worsley uncovers the myths and secrets that led the doomed queen to the guillotine.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 106 60 minutes 11/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:47 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Amy Walter of the Cook Political Report with Amy Walter join Geoff Bennett to discuss the latest political news, including key endorsements aimed at shifting the momentum in the GOP primary race with less than 50 days until the Iowa
National Politics/Government Secrets of Britain Her Majesty's Secret Service 60 minutes 11/27/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:54:40 Her Majesty’s Secret Service is the world’s oldest and most famous spy agency. Home to the legendary Agent 007, James Bond, it has been at the centre of international espionage for over 100 years. Now the truth is revealed behind the covert operations, th
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 107 60 minutes 11/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:00 In our news wrap Tuesday, Hunter Biden countered a subpoena from House Republicans with an offer to testify publicly before Congress, the powerful Koch network formally endorsed Nikki Haley's presidential campaign, 41 trapped construction workers were res
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 107 60 minutes 11/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:25 A series of private and public memorials are being held for former First Lady Rosalynn Carter this week. As in her life, faith, service and duty were at the center of Tuesday's ceremony in Georgia. Amna Nawaz reports.
National Politics/Government Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Kings George III and IV & the Napoleonic War 60 minutes 11/28/2023 21:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Follow Lucy as she reveals how mental health problems forced King George III to relinquish power to his debauched and extravagant son. Was this really an era of elegance and regal splendor or an age of radicalism and revolution?
National Politics/Government Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets The Romanovs & The Russian Revolution 60 minutes 11/28/2023 22:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Join Lucy as she explores how the spontaneous February 1917 popular uprising was the real Russian revolution that swept the Czar from power, not the famed October event in the history books.
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 107 60 minutes 11/28/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:57 In a new article for The Atlantic, staff writer Tom Nichols sounds the alarm on former President Trump’s fascist rhetoric. In his article “Trump Crosses a Crucial Line,” Nichols lays out his increasing concern about the language showing up in Trump’s spee
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 108 60 minutes 11/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:36 In our news wrap Wednesday, Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer warned against letting criticism of Israel's actions in Gaza fuel anti-semitism, a U.S. military aircraft crashed into the sea off Japan, Rosalynn Carter was laid to rest after a funeral ser
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 108 60 minutes 11/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:03 Legal challenges surrounding voting rights in multiple states could alter the nation’s political landscape ahead of the 2024 elections. Georgia is redrawing its congressional maps after a judge ruled current maps dilute the power of Black voters. And anot
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 109 60 minutes 11/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:01 In our news wrap Thursday, former President Trump is under a gag order again in his civil fraud trial in New York, Sen. Tommy Tuberville is signaling he's ready to end his blockade of hundreds of high-level military nominations and Meta says it has elimin
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 109 60 minutes 11/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:21 Henry Kissinger, America’s most consequential and controversial Secretary of State, died Wednesday at the age of 100. He reached the peak of his power in the 1970s and remained highly influential until the very end. Nick Schifrin reports.
Recreation/Leisure/Sports Native America Warrior Spirit 60 minutes 11/1/2023 1:00 Documentary 0:52:45 Across Native America, warrior traditions support incredible athletes and connect people to combat, games, and glory. Celebrate and honor the men and women who live and breathe this legacy today.
Recreation/Leisure/Sports PBS NewsHour Episode 89 60 minutes 11/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:37 Legendary basketball coach Bob Knight died Wednesday at the age of 83. He was known as much for his courtside tantrums as for his teams’ more than 900 wins and three NCAA national championships. John Yang discussed the complicated and polarizing Knight wi
Recreation/Leisure/Sports Groundbreakers 120 minutes 11/21/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 1:56:46 Executive Produced by tennis champion and activist Billie Jean King, GROUNDBREAKERS features sports icons from different generations as they interview one another, sharing personal powerful stories of the perseverance, pain, and progress they've experienc
Recreation/Leisure/Sports PBS NewsHour Episode 104 60 minutes 11/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:26 The youngest coach in NCAA Division I sports this year just took home a national championship. Amna Nawaz spoke with 23-year-old Erin Matson, the rookie head coach of the North Carolina Tar Heels field hockey team, about the victory that gained national a
Recreation/Leisure/Sports Iconic America: Our Symbols and Stories with David Rubenstein Fenway Park 60 minutes 11/30/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:52:33 Baseball is America's pastime and obsession, and no ballpark is more iconic than Fenway Park, home of the Boston Red Sox. Learn the story of a city's loyalty to its team and love for its ballpark through thick and thin.
Religion/Ethics Amanpour and Company Episode 95 60 minutes 11/10/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:39 As American Jews face an unprecedented surge in antisemitism, they are also grappling with division in their own communities. The debate over support for Israel is playing out among Jews across the country, with some calling for a ceasefire while others u
Religion/Ethics PBS NewsHour Episode 107 60 minutes 11/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:11 Over the last five years, more than 170 churches have joined Rev. Dr. Heber Brown III's mission to address disenfranchisement and food insecurity. Rev. Brown shares his Brief But Spectacular take on nourishing the mind, body and soul.
Science/Technology Spy in the Ocean, A Nature Miniseries Deep Thinkers 60 minutes 11/1/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Spy creatures reveal an ocean full of startling ways of thinking, including large-brained whales, smart octopi, diving monkeys, creative fish and other intelligent animals.
Science/Technology Secrets of the Dead Death in Britannia 60 minutes 11/1/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 The discovery of a skeleton, dating to the Roman occupation of Britain, provokes further study after scientists see an iron nail driven through its heel bone. Could the remains belong to someone the Romans crucified? Despite hundreds, if not thousands, of
Science/Technology Life From Above Moving Planet 60 minutes 11/3/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Cameras in space tell stories of life on our planet from a brand new perspective, revealing its incredible movements.
Science/Technology Prehistoric Road Trip Welcome to Fossil Country 60 minutes 11/6/2023 15:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Travel with Emily through billions of years of Earth's history to meet some of its earliest life forms, from primitive bacteria to giant reptiles and many surprising creatures in between.
Science/Technology Prehistoric Road Trip We Dig Dinosaurs 60 minutes 11/7/2023 15:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:00:00 Cruise with Emily into the Cretaceous, when astonishing creatures like T. rex dominated the planet. But what happened to these tremendous animals? And how did other life forms survive an apocalyptic asteroid crash into Earth 66 million years ago?
Science/Technology Prehistoric Road Trip Tiny Teeth, Fearsome Beasts 60 minutes 11/8/2023 15:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:00:00 Join Emily as she continues her adventure, discovering surprising truths hidden in the fossil record. Meanwhile, scientists studying our planet's past are revealing clues about its future.
Science/Technology NOVA Inside China's Tech Boom 60 minutes 11/8/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:52:04 In just a few decades, China has transformed into a science and technology superpower. See inside leading Chinese tech companies and labs to discover how they innovate, what drives their rise, and what it means for the future of the global economy.
Science/Technology PBS News Weekend Episode 39 30 minutes 11/11/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:01:16 In our news wrap Saturday, a pair of explosions destroyed the booster rocket and spacecraft of SpaceX’s biggest rocket during a test launch in Texas, and Comcast joined the list of advertisers stepping away from Elon Musk’s social media platform X, former
Science/Technology Life From Above Patterned Planet 60 minutes 11/17/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:00:00 See new footage of the greatest, most beautiful and powerful patterns on our planet.
Science/Technology PBS News Weekend Episode 42 30 minutes 11/19/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:42 Five years ago, Linda Pistun set out to achieve two goals: end world hunger and improve science education in public schools. In August, at the age of 11, she became a published author. John Yang speaks with Pistun about how she’s trying to change the worl
Science/Technology PBS News Weekend Episode 42 30 minutes 11/19/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:04:04 As Native American Heritage Month comes to a close, for our “Hidden Histories” series, we look at the life and legacy of Mary Golda Ross, the first Native American woman to become an engineer and a pioneering figure of the space age.
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 101 60 minutes 11/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:49 Microsoft announced that it hired Sam Altman, the co-founder of ChatGPT maker OpenAI, after he was unexpectedly fired from that company days earlier. Microsoft is a financial partner in OpenAI. Altman had kicked off a global race for artificial intelligen
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 103 60 minutes 11/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:27 Sam Altman is returning as the chief executive of OpenAI. The hot tech startup behind ChatGPT is not only bringing Altman back, it’s also overhauling the board that fired him, ending a dramatic five-day standoff that’s transfixed Silicon Valley and the ar
Science/Technology NOVA Lee and Liza's Family Tree 60 minutes 11/22/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 With the help of scientists and genealogists, filmmaker Byron Hurt and his family members search for their ancestors. Follow their journey as they hunt for new details of a history long obscured by the enduring legacy of slavery.
Science/Technology Amanpour and Company Episode 103 60 minutes 11/22/2023 23:00 0:55:28 Christiane hosts a panel of leaders in the field of artificial technology. In a world where it’s increasingly hard to discern fact from fiction, Hari Sreenivasan and Christiane Amanpour discuss the ethical dilemmas of A.I., and why it’s more important tha
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 104 60 minutes 11/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:58 Small, inexpensive, off-the-shelf drones have transformed the battlefield. Both Russian and Ukrainian forces are using them to devastating effect. But in Britain, the technology has brought new hope to families who’ve lost their dogs. Special corresponden
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 106 60 minutes 11/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:22 Since the 1940s, unidentified flying objects have been a part of our nation’s cultural phenomena. But for the U.S. government, UFOs have been a mystery and something the military has been investigating for decades. Amna Nawaz discussed that with Garrett G
Science/Technology NOVA Great Mammoth Mystery 60 minutes 11/29/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Sir David Attenborough explores a unique site in southern England with rare traces of Ice Age mammoths and Neanderthals. How did humans survive the frigid climate and did they have the tools and talent to hunt the giant beasts?
Transportation PBS NewsHour Episode 104 60 minutes 11/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:09 In our news wrap Thursday, Thanksgiving was derailed in a small Kentucky town after a train wrecked and spilled molten sulfur, police in Niagara Falls are working to determine what led to a deadly wreck at a border crossing, New York Mayor Eric Adams deni
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 88 60 minutes 11/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:13:15 The first group of around 1,000 civilians, including Americans, left Gaza after weeks of Israeli bombardment following the Hamas attacks. The deal struck among several nations also allows people badly wounded to be taken for treatment in Egypt. Leila Mola
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 89 60 minutes 11/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:47 More Americans are leaving Gaza as evacuations pick up tempo following complicated negotiations. Aid deliveries to the more than 2 million civilians in Gaza are still trickling in, but the need is far greater. And as Leila Molan-Allen reports, Israel is c
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 89 60 minutes 11/2/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:07 Israel says many of its airstrikes target Hamas commanders and the group's extensive network of tunnels. That network is making the fight for Gaza City deadly for Israeli troops as 20 Israeli soldiers have died in just the last 3 days. Nick Schifrin repor
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 89 60 minutes 11/2/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:49 Across America, antisemitic threats have reached historic levels and anti-Arab sentiments are on the rise. College campuses are struggling to manage an outbreak of protests and an uptick in hate. Hari Sreenivasan talks to national security expert Juliette
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 90 60 minutes 11/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:39 The Hezbollah chief in Lebanon, Hassan Nasrallah, gave a speech for the first time since the Israel-Hamas war began almost a month ago. Hezbollah is the most powerful in the so-called Axis of Resistance, a group of Iran-aligned actors allied with Hamas wh
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War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 90 60 minutes 11/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:21 The Biden administration's priorities in the Middle East include preventing a regional escalation and evacuating American citizens from Gaza. The State Department says about 400 Americans stuck in the strip want to leave. One of the American families who 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 90 60 minutes 11/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:18 The morning Hamas terrorists launched their attack on Israel, there were thousands of innocent Gazan civilians inside Israel working day jobs or seeking medical care. When the war started, they were left stranded. Now, they’ve been told to go back to Gaza
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 90 60 minutes 11/3/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:31 In the last few weeks, horrific images have emerged from Israel and the Gaza Strip, many involving young people. Here in the U.S., Jewish and Palestinian American parents and their children are grappling with the mental toll of a war thousands of miles aw
War/Veterans/National Security Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Kim Kagan 30 minutes 11/3/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Military historian Kimberly Kagan discusses Israel’s obstacles on the ground in Gaza, Ukraine’s counteroffensive against Russia, and the role Iran plays in both conflicts. She also explains her concerns over U.S. readiness for wider war.
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 90 60 minutes 11/3/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:19 Jordanian foreign minister Ayman Safadi speaks to the Arab world’s reaction to the ongoing conflict between Israel and Hamas. Former IDF Soldier Benzi Sanders discusses his deployment in Gaza in 2014 and why he thinks Hamas cannot be eliminated militarily
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 37 30 minutes 11/4/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:21 International aid groups are raising alarms about conditions at Gaza’s main hospital, Al-Shifa, as Israel’s war against Hamas has left it without power. The UN humanitarian chief said there is “no justification” for what is happening. Israeli Prime Minist
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 38 30 minutes 11/5/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:08 With conditions in Gaza getting worse, Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu said any cease-fire agreement must include the release of all Israeli hostages Hamas is holding. Hospitals across Gaza are on the brink of collapse, while Israel’s military pressed it
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 91 60 minutes 11/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:20 Israel says its ground operation has now cut off Gaza City from the rest of the Gaza Strip, as deaths reach staggering heights in its war against Hamas. Secretary of State Blinken left the region Monday after rare public disagreements with America’s close
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 91 60 minutes 11/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:44 Life in Gaza was not easy before the Hamas terror attacks against Israelis on Oct. 7. Now, it’s immeasurably more difficult and deadly. We hear from several people in Gaza whose lives have been upended by the conflict, some of whom are still sending messa
War/Veterans/National Security Independent Lens Three Chaplains 60 minutes 11/6/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Upholding the First Amendment is not just part of their job description, it is highly personal. Go inside the armed forces to see how Muslim chaplains vow to protect the right of every service member to practice their faith freely.
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 91 60 minutes 11/6/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:46 One month since the October 7 massacres in Israel, Christiane is joined by Sharone Lifschitz, whose mother was released, but whose father remains in captivity. Mark Regev is a senior adviser to Netanyahu, and he joins Christiane from Tel Aviv. Former Pale
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 92 60 minutes 11/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:08 As Israel on Tuesday held vigils to remember victims of the Hamas attacks and the hostages still held one month on, tens of thousands of terrified civilians streamed toward Southern Gaza amid ongoing Israeli bombardment. For many others, leaving isn't an 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 92 60 minutes 11/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:03 The Biden administration has been pressing Israel to limit Palestinian casualties and have a plan for Gaza’s future. President Biden confirmed Tuesday night that he had asked Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu for a pause in fighting in order to release hos
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 92 60 minutes 11/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:02 A month after Hamas wrought some of its worst destruction at Kibbutz Be’eri, what was once a peaceful agricultural commune is now a makeshift military base. Special correspondent Leila Molana-Allen visits the community where Hamas terrorists kidnapped doz
War/Veterans/National Security Shattered Dreams of Peace Shattered Dreams of Peace 120 minutes 11/7/2023 22:00 Documentary 1:56:46 In "Shattered Dreams," FRONTLINE examines the faltering, frustrating quest for peace in the Middle East.  With never-before-seen footage of Israeli-Palestinian negotiations and interviews with Shimon Peres, Yasser Arafat, Madeleine Albright, and other key
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 93 60 minutes 11/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:11 The Israel Defense Forces ground operation is engaged in the north of Gaza as Israel's punishing bombardment continues. This as America's top diplomat laid out the most specific plan to date that the U.S. wants for post-war Gaza. Leila Molana-Allen report
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 93 60 minutes 11/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:15 As the death tolls among Palestinian civilians in Gaza continues to climb, more allies of Israel are starting to criticize the country for the military tactics it has been using since the Oct. 7 Hamas attack. John Kirby, National Security Council spokesma
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 93 60 minutes 11/8/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:55 Sharone Lifschitz joins Christiane to mark one month since the Hamas atrocities and calls on her government to put the fate of hostages first. Robi Damelin and Bassam Aramin discuss their work together. Mohammad Darawshe is an Arab citizen of Israel, and 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 94 60 minutes 11/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:37 With tens of thousands of civilians still fleeing the heavy fighting in northern Gaza, Israel agreed Thursday to open a second route south and pause fighting for a few hours each day, almost a week after Israeli troops invaded in a bid to rout Hamas. Leil
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 94 60 minutes 11/9/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:39 One of Hamas' biggest financial backers and supporters is Iran, although the Biden administration has said there is no intelligence that shows Iran approved the Hamas Oct. 7 attack in Israel. Special correspondent Reza Sayah reports from Tehran, where he 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 95 60 minutes 11/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:27 As Israel’s ground campaign intensifies, more than 100,000 civilians have fled south from northern Gaza over the last two days. That includes thousands who had been sheltering on hospital grounds that Israel’s military says Hamas is using to hide its oper
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 95 60 minutes 11/10/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:07 The day that started the Israel-Hamas war, Oct. 7, was a day of horrific carnage and terror, and nowhere more so than at the Nova music festival in southern Israel. Hamas attackers shattered the desert rave at dawn, killing hundreds and taking many hostag
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 39 30 minutes 11/11/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:19 President Biden has asked Congress for tens of billions of dollars to support Ukraine in its war against Russia. Most of it would be for military aid, but it also includes money to address the nation’s worsening humanitarian situation. Zoe Daniels with th
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 39 30 minutes 11/11/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:02:31 Israel is again urging Palestinians in northern Gaza to move south, while patients, staff and displaced people leave Al Shifa Hospital in Gaza City amid conflicting claims of what triggered the departure. There is little refuge from the war in southern Ga
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 40 30 minutes 11/12/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:21 In our news wrap Sunday, there are growing indications that Israel and Hamas are close to a deal for the release of some of the roughly 240 hostages being held in Gaza, and polls closed in Argentina in the country’s tightly contested and closely watched p
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 96 60 minutes 11/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:01 Gaza's healthcare system and central hospital are in collapse five weeks since the Hamas terror attacks launched the war with Israel. Leila Molana-Allen went to Gaza with the Israel Defense Forces on Monday and reports on the fighting there.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 96 60 minutes 11/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:48 Israel claims a Hamas military command center is located beneath Gaza's Al-Shifa hospital. Monday, President Biden warned Israel to be "less intrusive" in its operations there as hundreds of patients and medical staff remain inside, facing dire conditions
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 97 60 minutes 11/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:03 It's a race against time in northern Gaza as just one hospital remains operational. Vulnerable and critical patients are still under treatment at several hospitals that the U.S. says Hamas is using for military purposes. U.S. officials said civilians must
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 97 60 minutes 11/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:26 Much of the focus of this latest Israel-Hamas war is focused on Gaza and the brutal fighting there. But a larger, more threatening force in Hezbollah sits across Israel's northern border. Special correspondent Simona Foltyn recently sat down with a former
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 97 60 minutes 11/14/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:36 Sen. Chris Murphy on Israel-Gaza and Pres. Biden's upcoming meeting with Xi Jinping. Professor of Holocaust and genocide studies at Brown University Omer Bartov explains terms like war crimes, crimes against humanity, and genocide, which have been increas
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 98 60 minutes 11/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:29 The United Nations Security Council approved a resolution calling for "urgent and extended humanitarian pauses" in the fighting between Israel and Hamas in Gaza. It comes as Israeli forces have entered the Al Shifa hospital in Gaza and the compound that s
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 98 60 minutes 11/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:54 In our news wrap Wednesday, a heavily armed gang in Haiti reportedly stormed a hospital and took hundreds of hostages including women, children and newborns, U.K. leaders insisted they'll keep trying to send asylum seekers to Rwanda even after Britain's S
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 98 60 minutes 11/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:19 Among the estimated 239 hostages believed to be held by Hamas in Gaza is 35-year-old Israeli American Sagui Dekel-Chen. He lives in kibbutz Nir Oz near the Gaza border, which came under brutal attack by Hamas terrorists on October 7. His father, Jonathan 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 99 60 minutes 11/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:51 Communications with Gaza are mostly cut off because of a lack of fuel to power the system there. Israel is pressing its invasion in the north, and the IDF discovered the body of one of the 240 hostages held by Hamas. Her remains were found near Al Shifa h
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 99 60 minutes 11/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:03 Over the last two months, hundreds of thousands of Americans have come together in both pro-Israeli and pro-Palestinian rallies and vigils. The vast majority have been peaceful, but some have turned violent or included antisemitic and Islamophobic threats
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 99 60 minutes 11/16/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:42 After Russia invaded Ukraine, the U.S. and European allies banned the import of Russian oil and natural gas. But a new report reveals that fuel made in part from Russian crude is still ending up in American gas tanks. Nick Schifrin and producer Teresa Ceb
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 100 60 minutes 11/17/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:02 United Nations officials said starvation is a possibility in Gaza as they were forced to stop food and aid deliveries due to a lack of fuel. Israel said it will allow two tankers a day to enter for UN operations, about half what they need, just for the mo
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 41 30 minutes 11/18/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:45 In our news wrap Saturday, 13 more Israeli hostages and four foreign nationals held by Hamas have been freed after frantic negotiations resolved a last-minute snag, Russia hit Ukraine with its most intense drone attack of the war so far, former Minneapoli
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 42 30 minutes 11/19/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:02:42 Two Americans, including a 4-year-old girl, were among the 17 hostages Hamas released in the third exchange for 39 Palestinians released from Israeli prisons. The four-day cease-fire deal is also allowing aid trucks to cross into Gaza and deliver crucial 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 42 30 minutes 11/19/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:01:27 In our news wrap Sunday, a tanker with links to Israel was seized off the coast of Yemen, police say a gunman confronted and shot three young men of Palestinian descent enrolled in American colleges as they walked to dinner in Vermont, and a powerful wint
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 101 60 minutes 11/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:56 Israel's offensive in Gaza is focused in the north with civilians caught between the IDF and Hamas. The government media office in Gaza, run by Hamas, says more than 13,000 civilians there have been killed since the October 7 terror attacks that killed 1,
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 102 60 minutes 11/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:12 Weeks of negotiations have led to an agonizing day as talks continue to free some of the nearly 240 hostages held by Hamas in Gaza. In the proposed deal, Hamas would exchange 50 women and children they hold for 150 women and children in Israeli detention.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 102 60 minutes 11/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:29 The families of hostages held by Hamas have faced six weeks of horror and worry. Amna Nawaz discussed the ordeal with Abbey Onn and Liz Hirsh Naftali. Both are awaiting the return of loved ones.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 102 60 minutes 11/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:10 In our news wrap Tuesday, Binance, the world's largest cryptocurrency exchange, pleaded guilty in a sweeping U.S. securities investigation and agreed to pay $4.3 billion in fines, North Korea claims it launched a spy satellite into orbit and the Philippin
War/Veterans/National Security FRONTLINE 20 Days in Mariupol 90 minutes 11/21/2023 22:00 Documentary 1:56:46 The award-winning film from the last international journalists inside the Russian siege of Mariupol. An extraordinary account, seen through the lens of the AP’s Mstyslav Chernov and two colleagues documenting the atrocities and their own escape.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 103 60 minutes 11/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:53 After more than six weeks of heavy fighting, a pause in the battle between Israel and Hamas in Gaza is expected to start soon. That's after the Israeli government approved a deal that includes the release of at least 50 hostages held by Hamas. Nick Schifr
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 103 60 minutes 11/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:18 In our news wrap Wednesday, a vehicle exploded on the U.S. side of the border with Canada in Niagara Falls killing two people and disrupting cross-border travel, the U.S. military carried out new air attacks in Iraq targeting an Iranian-backed militia and
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 104 60 minutes 11/23/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:13:34 After 48 days of war, 48 days of hoping the kidnapped will be released, these are the final hours before the guns are scheduled to go silent in Gaza. Israel has committed to pause its military campaign Friday and Hamas has committed to release 13 hostages
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 105 60 minutes 11/24/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:46 The hostages released from Gaza face immense mental and physical trauma. Dr. Hagai Levine, the head of the medical and resilience team for the Hostages and Missing Families Forum, began to meet some of the 13 Israelis who once again are free. Nick Schifri
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 105 60 minutes 11/24/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:44 Twelve of the 13 Israeli hostages released from Gaza Friday were kidnapped from one kibbutz, Nir Oz. One out of four of Nir Oz’s residents were kidnapped or killed in the October 7 attacks. Chaim Peri is one of the hostages from the kibbutz who remains he
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 105 60 minutes 11/24/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:30 The hostage deal between Israel and Hamas was mediated by Qatar. Dr. Majid bin Mohammed Al Ansari is an advisor to the prime minister of Qatar and the official spokesperson for the Qatari foreign ministry. He joined Nick Schifrin to discuss the release of
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 106 60 minutes 11/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:54 It appears the lull in the Israel-Hamas war will last a little longer. The two sides agreed to extend their cease-fire for two more days. It comes after the fourth hostage and prisoner trade under the temporary truce. Nick Schifrin reports on the latest.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 106 60 minutes 11/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:32 Israel currently holds more than 7000 Palestinian prisoners. About 2000 of them are held in administrative detention, without charge. And of the 300 Palestinians whom Israel identifies as possible releases, one third are under 18. Nick Schifrin talks to o
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War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 106 60 minutes 11/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:48 So far, about 70 hostages have been released by Hamas over four days of a cease-fire and as many as 175 people remain held in Gaza. Dori Roberts has family members in both situations. His cousin and her two daughters were just released, but other loved on
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 106 60 minutes 11/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:14 In our news wrap Monday, the Pentagon said militants who seized an Israeli-owned tanker were likely Somali pirates and not rebels from Yemen, Elon Musk visited Israel and said he supports neutralizing Hamas, southern and central Ukraine is struggling to d
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 106 60 minutes 11/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:44 Nathan Laprade is someone who didn't let height define him. At just over four and a half feet tall, he is thought to be the shortest U.S. Marine on record. As PBS NewsHour digital producer Casey Kuhn reports, he entered boot camp with something to prove.
War/Veterans/National Security Secrets of Britain Her Majesty's Secret Service 60 minutes 11/27/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:54:40 Her Majesty’s Secret Service is the world’s oldest and most famous spy agency. Home to the legendary Agent 007, James Bond, it has been at the centre of international espionage for over 100 years. Now the truth is revealed behind the covert operations, th
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 107 60 minutes 11/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:30 Tuesday was the day the war could have resumed in Gaza with an initial truce set to expire. Instead, it was the fifth day of a pause in fighting, the fifth day of Hamas releasing mostly Israeli hostages, Israel releasing 30 detained Palestinians and more 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 108 60 minutes 11/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:35 Mediators in the Israel-Hamas war are working to win another extension of a six-day-old pause in fighting. Israel says it's willing to continue the pause if Hamas keeps releasing hostages. Hamas also claimed the youngest hostage was killed in an Israeli b
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 108 60 minutes 11/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:59 With U.S. allies embroiled in wars overseas, members of Congress face a pivotal decision on whether to green-light more aid for Ukraine and Israel. The deal could hinge on U.S. border funding. Congressional correspondent Lisa Desjardins reports.
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 108 60 minutes 11/29/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:19:08 Influential former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger passed away this week at the age of 100. Walter Isaacson, author of “Kissinger,” discusses his legacy. Political commentators Margaret Hoover and John Avlon discuss the potential Biden-Trump rematch in
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 109 60 minutes 11/30/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:11 Hamas freed more Israeli hostages in exchange for Palestinians held by Israel after an 11th-hour deal extended the temporary Gaza ceasefire through Thursday night. The conflict has had the deadliest impact on children with more than 5,300 reportedly kille
Women To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 34 30 minutes 11/3/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:34 Violence Against Women: The SCOTUS takes up a case involving firearms as new legislation is proposed regarding violence against women. Girls & Gangs: Why some women and girls are joining gangs, and what can be done about it. PANEL: Del. Eleanor Holmes Nor
Women Without a Whisper: Konnon:kwe 30 minutes 11/11/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Kanon:Kwe is an untold story of how Indigenous women influenced the early suffragists in their fight for freedom and equality. Mohawk Clan Mother Louise Herne and Professor Sally Roesch Wagner shake the foundation of the established history of the women's
Women PBS News Weekend Episode 40 30 minutes 11/12/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:35 Former first lady Rosalynn Carter has died at the Carters’ home in Plains, Georgia. On Friday, the Carter Center announced that she had entered hospice care alongside former President Jimmy Carter, her husband of 77 years. In a statement Sunday, Jimmy Car
Women Amanpour and Company Episode 96 60 minutes 11/13/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:20 Founded in 1966, the National Organization for Women (NOW) laid the groundwork for challenging gender discrimination in the U.S. In her new book “The Women of NOW,” historian Katherine Turk details the founding and legacy of the influential feminist organ
Women To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 18 30 minutes 11/24/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Sen. Tammy Duckworth (D-IL) talks to host Bonnie Erbé about her experiences with in vitro fertilization (IVF) and why reproductive rights are so important. We discuss the current state of the pro-choice movement after the Dobbs decision took away the righ
Women Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Queen Anne, The Mother of Great Britain 60 minutes 11/26/2023 21:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Investigate why Queen Anne's powerful role in the forging of Great Britain has often been forgotten. Lucy Worsley shares the inside story of the salacious gossip about Anne's love life that helped destroy her image and legacy.
Women Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Marie Antoinette, The Doomed Queen 60 minutes 11/26/2023 22:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:00:00 Find out why Marie Antoinette is often blamed for causing the French Revolution by saying "let them eat cake" to her starving subjects. Lucy Worsley uncovers the myths and secrets that led the doomed queen to the guillotine.

Category Series Title Episode Title Length Airdate Format Segment Length Description

Abortion To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 40 30 minutes 12/15/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 The state of abortion rights continues to be decided on a state-by-state basis. This week, we speak with two people involved in a pivotal case in Arizona: Laura Conover, the Pima County Attorney and a defendant in the case, and Jill Habig, who is part of 
Abortion PBS NewsHour Episode 120 60 minutes 12/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:40 The Supreme Court decision overturning Roe v. Wade upended the landscape of reproductive rights and made it a central issue in some elections. A story from The New York Times explains some of the internal dynamics of the court, from how the justices decid
Abortion PBS NewsHour Episode 120 60 minutes 12/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:34 The Supreme Court will weigh in on reproductive rights again as the justices agreed to hear a case about access to mifepristone for medication abortions. The court's decisions have immediate, real-life implications and put medical providers on the frontli
Agriculture PBS NewsHour Episode 128 60 minutes 12/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:18 The Department of Agriculture recently approved the production of what’s known as cultivated meat, which is chicken grown in a lab. That approval clears the way for companies to begin selling poultry produced from animal cells rather than animals bred in 
Alcohol, Drug Abuse/Addiction PBS News Weekend Episode 47 30 minutes 12/9/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:24 A coroner’s finding that actor Matthew Perry died from “acute effects” of ketamine is drawing new attention to the drug, a powerful anesthetic intended for use during surgery that has also become a popular treatment for chronic pain and mental health cond
American History/Biography Iconic America: Our Symbols and Stories with David Rubenstein The Hollywood Sign 60 minutes 12/1/2023 2:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Learn how a real estate advertisement erected in 1923 became an international symbol of fame, fortune, and the American dream.
American History/Biography Iconic America: Our Symbols and Stories with David Rubenstein The Gadsden Flag 60 minutes 12/5/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:52:38 Discover how the 'Don't Tread on Me' flag, such a potent symbol of independence, has been co-opted by a wide variety of Americans over its long history.
American History/Biography Iconic America: Our Symbols and Stories with David Rubenstein The American Bald Eagle 60 minutes 12/7/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 The story of how the American Bald Eagle soared to its vaunted perch in American iconography. Learn how it became an iconic symbol of patriotism but also of environmental activism and Native American traditions.
American History/Biography Iconic America: Our Symbols and Stories with David Rubenstein Stone Mountain 60 minutes 12/7/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 wrestling with its past as Confederate statues are torn down across the country.
American History/Biography Iconic America: Our Symbols and Stories with David Rubenstein The Statue of Liberty 60 minutes 12/12/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Reveal the evolving meaning of this symbol for a "nation of immigrants," and how it embodies our values and our conflicts, from abolition and women's suffrage to the treatment of refugees.
Arts PBS News Weekend Episode 46 30 minutes 12/3/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:11 Anastacia-Reneé is a writer, educator and interdisciplinary artist. In collaboration with New York City’s Lincoln Center, she performs pieces from “Side Notes from the Archivist,” her new book that explores five decades of American history through her per
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 112 60 minutes 12/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:01 The Roots are one of hip-hop’s most important and influential groups and lead lyricist and emcee Tariq Trotter, better known by his stage name Black Thought, has established himself among the leading rappers. The Grammy-winner tells his own story in, "The
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 115 60 minutes 12/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:24 Each year, the NewsHour asks the Defense Visual Information Distribution Service at the Pentagon to produce holiday songs with service members singing. On this second night of Hanukkah, we present "Ocho Kandelikas" by the composer and singer Flory Jagoda.
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 119 60 minutes 12/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:24 The Canadian band Rush achieved big success across 40 years, from the 70s into the 2000s, driven by musicianship and eclectic, lyrical content. After the death of drummer Neil Peart in 2020, singer and bass guitarist Geddy Lee stepped away from the stage.
Arts Amanpour and Company Episode 119 60 minutes 12/14/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:22 Tariq Trotter, better known as Black Thought, is a Grammy Award-winning artist and co-founder of The Roots. Music critics place him among the greatest rappers of all time. Now Black Thought is out with a memoir reflecting on his life — from childhood trag
Arts PBS News Weekend Episode 50 30 minutes 12/17/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:53 Christmas music is a big part of the music industry. John Yang speaks with Nate Sloan, an assistant professor of musicology at the USC Thornton School of Music and co-host of the podcast Switched On Pop, about what makes Christmas music so popular at this
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 123 60 minutes 12/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:50 A special concert is celebrating the holiday season and the tuba. NewsHour's Tim McPhillips reports on the role of this versatile booming brass instrument in the music we all love.
Arts Amanpour and Company Episode 123 60 minutes 12/20/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:14 In Modena, Italy, the 1950s were a time when motor racing was a particularly deadly pursuit. Director Michael Mann’s “Ferrari” follows the travails of company patriarch Enzo Ferrari as he deals with the death of his son and struggles to ensure the surviva
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 124 60 minutes 12/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:14 "The Boys in the Boat” is an improbable story of how nine working-class boys from the American West showed the meaning of true grit at the 1936 Olympics in Berlin. Now the New York Times bestselling book has been adapted into a film directed by George Clo
Arts Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Jewel Kilcher 30 minutes 12/22/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Singer-songwriter Jewel Kilcher discusses her journey from a troubled upbringing in Alaska to music megastardom, how she saved her own soul by prioritizing her mental health, and her virtual reality platform providing access to mindfulness tools.
Arts Amanpour and Company Episode 125 60 minutes 12/22/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:17:48 It’s the prize of a lifetime, even for the most honored of performers. World-renowned opera star Renée Fleming was recognized in the prestigious 2023 Kennedy Center Honors, alongside Billy Crystal, Barry Gibb, Queen Latifah, and Dionne Warwick. The Grammy
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 127 60 minutes 12/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:04 In the age of streaming, there's never a lack of something to watch. With the choices nearly overwhelming, Jeffrey Brown spoke with critics Lorraine Ali of The Los Angeles Times and Jen Chaney of New York Magazine and Vulture about their favorite shows of
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 128 60 minutes 12/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:23 In recent years, immersive art exhibitions that place viewers amid the art have been a hot ticket. Popular ones featuring works from artists like van Gogh and Monet travel from city to city. But there are a growing number of permanent immersive art spaces
Arts PBS NewsHour Episode 129 60 minutes 12/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:15 Andrés González is a conductor, musician, and advocate for youth music education. He was trained from a young age through El Sistema, a renowned music program in Venezuela, before moving to the United States. He is a mentor at Play on Philly, providing ac
Business/Industry How She Rolls A Very Carrie Christmas 30 minutes 12/3/2023 22:30 Documentary 0:26:46 Carrie and her mum create the original ham biscuits for a holiday party for college-bound Caroline; the holidays bring chaos to the retail stores and home life; Carrie and her family share the holidays in Mount Pleasant.
Business/Industry PBS NewsHour Episode 117 60 minutes 12/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:59 An investigation into Chinese fishing fleets and processing centers has discovered that seafood produced with forced labor is making its way to American dinner tables. That's despite a U.S. ban on imports made by workers from China’s Xinjiang province. Th
Consumerism PBS News Weekend Episode 52 30 minutes 12/24/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:02:33 In our news wrap Sunday, Maersk paused its operations in the Red Sea after Houthi gunmen attacked one of their ships, Israeli airstrikes intensified in central Gaza as Netanyahu said the war would last “many more months,” Congo re-elected its president in
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS News Weekend Episode 45 30 minutes 12/2/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:00 In our news wrap Saturday, the Texas Supreme Court temporarily blocked a lower court’s decision to allow a pregnant woman whose fetus has a fatal diagnosis to get an abortion, Israel hit targets across Gaza as its war with Hamas entered its third month, n
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 111 60 minutes 12/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:11 The Supreme Court heard arguments in one of the most important corporate bankruptcy cases in decades. The court is weighing whether to approve Purdue Pharma's controversial bankruptcy deal that would give billions to victims of the opioid epidemic while p
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement FRONTLINE Inside the Uvalde Response 60 minutes 12/5/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:15 The real-time accounts of the response, missteps and trauma in the Uvalde school shooting. Using official body cam and audio, with ProPublica and The Texas Tribune, a reconstruction of the chaotic response at Robb Elementary and the lessons learned.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 113 60 minutes 12/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:52 In our news wrap Wednesday, a gunman opened fire at UNLV and shot at least three people, the Justice Department charged four Russians with war crimes against an American living in Ukraine, Republicans are holding their fourth presidential debate and forme
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 114 60 minutes 12/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:31 Six top Republican officials have been indicted in Nevada for pledging that state’s electoral votes to Donald Trump in 2020 as part of an illegal effort to reverse Trump’s loss to Joe Biden. Nevada is now the third state to bring criminal charges against 
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 114 60 minutes 12/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:59 Raj Jayadev is a MacArthur Fellow and founder of an organization which supports people who have been through the criminal justice system. He shares his Brief But Spectacular take on how to protect your people.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 115 60 minutes 12/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:33 Hunter Biden has been indicted on nine tax-related charges, including three felony counts. According to federal prosecutors, the president’s 53-year-old son engaged in a scheme to not pay $1.4 million in taxes that he owed from 2016 through 2019. Prosecut
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Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS News Weekend Episode 48 30 minutes 12/10/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:07:12 Sandra Day O'Connor, who died in December at 93, will lie in repose Monday at the Supreme Court. The retired justice of the nation’s highest court spent her last active years working to end the election of judges, which she saw as incompatible with an ind
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement FRONTLINE The Discord Leaks 60 minutes 12/12/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:56:46 How a young National Guardsman allegedly leaked classified documents onto the Discord chat platform. With The Washington Post, Jack Teixeira's alleged leak of national secrets, why he wasn't stopped, and the role of platforms like Discord.
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 120 60 minutes 12/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:19 A federal jury in Washington ordered Rudy Giuliani, Donald Trump’s former campaign attorney, to pay $148 million to two Georgia election workers for distress caused by lies he spread following the 2020 election. Geoff Bennett discussed the case with NPR's
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS News Weekend Episode 49 30 minutes 12/16/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:02:29 In our news wrap Saturday, Israel’s military says they are close to having “full operational control” of northern Gaza and will soon shift their focus to southern Gaza, two Colorado paramedics were convicted of criminally negligent homicide in the 2019 de
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 121 60 minutes 12/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:28 The use of police body cameras has become much more widespread in recent years with the hope that they will curb police violence and improve accountability. But a new investigation by ProPublica and The New York Times Magazine found it can often take mont
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 124 60 minutes 12/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:01 One of Europe's capital cities was shattered by gunfire Thursday. A shooter at a university in Prague, Czech Republic, killed at least 14 people and wounded at least 25 more. Police say the gunman was a 24-year-old who had expressed suicidal thoughts and 
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 124 60 minutes 12/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:29 Leonard Francis, known as "Fat Leonard," was a defense contractor at the center of a huge scandal within the U.S. Navy. He is part of a prisoner swap between the U.S. and Venezuela announced Wednesday and was returned to the U.S. So who is Francis, what d
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 126 60 minutes 12/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:11 It has been two months since a gunman opened fire on a bowling alley and a bar in Lewiston, Maine, killing 18 people and injuring 13 others. One community was especially hit hard by the attack. The shooting is believed to be the deadliest for deaf people 
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 129 60 minutes 12/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:45 While Donald Trump holds a decisive lead in the 2024 Republican presidential primary, his 2024 calendar will be full of legal challenges and court appearances. In four major criminal cases, the former president faces 91 felony counts and two key civil cas
Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement PBS NewsHour Episode 130 60 minutes 12/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:22 Most Americans think there’s more crime in the U.S. than there was a year ago, according to a recent Gallup poll. That’s despite clear data showing violent crime has actually dropped sharply in 2023. So why the misperception? Economics correspondent Paul 
Culture The Great American Recipe Episode 2 60 minutes 12/1/2023 15:00 Other 0:56:46 Join the home cooks as the competition heats up with challenges for their best in-a-pinch recipe and a noodle dish representing their heritage. All kinds of dishes show up on the plate, but one cook is ready to impress by making their own pasta.
Culture La Frontera with Pati Jinich Miles from Nowhere 60 minutes 12/1/2023 21:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:56:46 Acclaimed chef and James Beard Award-winning host Pati Jinich, travels from El Paso and Juarez to Big Bend National Park. She discovers the people, places, and food -- from burritos to middle eastern cuisine, that make this region unique.
Culture La Frontera with Pati Jinich From Dos Laredos to Mars 60 minutes 12/1/2023 22:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Acclaimed chef and James Beard Award-winning host Pati Jinich, travels from El Paso and Juarez to Big Bend National Park. She discovers the people, places, and food -- from burritos to middle eastern cuisine, that make this region unique.
Culture The Great American Recipe Episode 6 60 minutes 12/2/2023 3:00 Other 0:56:46 Discover what happens when the cooks have to get out of their comfort zones with a surprise recipe swap challenge. In the second challenge, they must prepare a dish that’s been handed down for generations.
Culture Great American Recipe; The Episode 7 60 minutes 12/2/2023 4:00 Other 0:56:46 See how the home cooks put it all on the plate in their last chance to impress before the finale. From carne asada tacos to corn chaat to chicken chapli, the cooks prepare dishes inspired by a close friend and recipes that changed their lives.
Culture Great American Recipe; The Episode 8 60 minutes 12/2/2023 5:00 Other 0:56:46 Gather one last time with the three remaining home cooks as they get ready for the grand finale feast. In the final round, their challenge is to prepare an entire meal that represents their Great American Recipe. Who will be named the winner?
Culture A Chef's Life Holiday Special 60 minutes 12/3/2023 21:30 Documentary 0:00:00 Delectable fudge. Crispy peanut brittle. Gooey chocolate-covered cherries. Old-fashioned caramels. It's the stuff of holiday memories… with a little bit of a twist. Doing what she knows best, Chef Vivian Howard hosts her own vision of the season's celebra
Culture Great American Recipe; The Episode 1 60 minutes 12/4/2023 3:00 Other 0:56:46 Meet a new group of home cooks from across the country as they compete to win “The Great American Recipe.” This week’s challenges include preparing a dish that defines who they are and cooking a recipe that showcases their geographical region.
Culture Lucy Worsley's 12 Days of Tudor Christmas 60 minutes 12/4/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Join Lucy Worsley on a 12-day extravaganza as she discovers that much of what we enjoy in contemporary Christmas — from carols to turkey, gift-giving to mistletoe and mulled wine — has surprising Tudor origins, rooted in devotion and charity.
Culture Iconic America: Our Symbols and Stories with David Rubenstein The Cowboy 60 minutes 12/5/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:56:46 The cowboy is the quintessential American — fiercely independent, brave, and laconic.  Examine the myths and realities of this archetype, which remains as potent as ever in the 21st century.
Culture Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Henry VIII's Reformation 60 minutes 12/8/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Join Lucy for the inside story of the English Reformation. Was Henry VIII’s desire to divorce Catherine of Aragon and marry Anne Boleyn the real reason for England’s split from Catholic Europe? Or was a secret political agenda really at work?
Culture Agatha Christie: Lucy Worsley on the Mystery Queen Destination Unknown 60 minutes 12/10/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Agatha Christie's shocking disappearance in 1926 gripped the nation. Lucy Worsley unravels the mystery and reveals the profound influence this episode had on her writing.
Culture Lucy Worsley's Royal Photo Album 60 minutes 12/22/2023 16:00 Other 0:56:46 Explore how the royal family has shaped their image with photography, from Queen Victoria to Princess Diana to Prince Harry. From official portraits to tabloid snapshots, the camera has been the Crown’s confidante, messenger — and nemesis.
Culture Lucy Worsley's Royal Palace Secrets 60 minutes 12/22/2023 17:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:56:46 Take an exclusive tour of London’s most extraordinary palaces. From the forbidding Tower of London to glorious Hampton Court to treasure-filled Kensington Palace, Lucy takes viewers behind the velvet ropes into each building’s most secret places.
Culture PBS News Weekend Episode 51 30 minutes 12/23/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:08:39 2023 had it all when it came to music: record-breaking tours, unique songwriting and new artists on the rise. The Root’s senior writer Candace McDuffie and freelance music writer and critic Maura Johnston join Stephanie Sy to discuss the music that made 2
Culture PBS News Weekend Episode 51 30 minutes 12/23/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:07 For more than two decades, Mark Kirwan served the people of Washington, D.C. as a police officer. But a few years ago, feeling lost amid the COVID pandemic and after the 2021 attack on the U.S. Capitol, he made an unusual choice — moving from fighting cri
Culture Amanpour and Company Episode 129 60 minutes 12/28/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Malaysian prime minister Anwar Ibrahim sits down with Christiane at the close of the United Nations General Assembly to discuss balancing relations with both China and the United States. Author Ann Patchett talks about her newest novel, “Tom Lake” and her
Culture To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 35 30 minutes 12/29/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:34 Bonnie Erbé interviews Maryam Keshavarz, the director of the new film, The Persian Version. The semi-autobiographical movie follows the story of an Iranian-American woman straddling both cultures’ equal yet disparate influences. It won two awards at the S
Culture PBS NewsHour Episode 130 60 minutes 12/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:48 As 2023 comes to an end, we take a look back at some of the images that have defined this historic and often tumultuous year and hear from the photojournalists who captured them.
Disabilities POV He's My Brother 60 minutes 12/16/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Christine's brother Peter experiences his world through touch, smell, and taste. Now 30 years old, Peter's family is having trouble finding the proper care for his multiple disabilities. He's My Brother explores how the family works to assure him a dignif
Economy PBS News Weekend Episode 45 30 minutes 12/2/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:07:33 This year’s Nobel laureates are set to receive their medals Sunday in a time-honored ceremony in Stockholm, Sweden. Among them will be Harvard professor Claudia Goldin, winner of the Nobel Prize in economics for her research on women in the American workf
Economy PBS News Weekend Episode 48 30 minutes 12/10/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:42 The road to college financial aid usually begins with the Free Application for Federal Student Aid, or FAFSA. After years of delays, a new version of the form will be released at the end of December. While it promises increased access to aid, the delays c
Economy PBS NewsHour Episode 118 60 minutes 12/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:32 The Federal Reserve opted to leave interest rates unchanged, but Fed Chairman Jerome Powell suggested there may be as many as three rate cuts next year. Powell said rate hikes appear to be over for now and the economy is well positioned for a so-called "s
Economy PBS News Weekend Episode 49 30 minutes 12/16/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:07:21 Guaranteed basic income, the concept of no-strings-attached payments to provide people with a financial floor, is being tested in dozens of pilot programs across the country. Stockton, California was one of the first cities to launch a pilot program in 20
Economy PBS NewsHour Episode 124 60 minutes 12/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:47 One of the world’s top trading routes, the Suez Canal, is essentially closed for business to many shipping companies. That’s because Houthi rebels in Yemen have been attacking ships in response to Israel’s war in Gaza. It's a major route for oil and gas s
Economy PBS NewsHour Episode 130 60 minutes 12/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:56 It was a year in which many experts got a lot of things wrong about the economy. Many economists believed the Fed's battle to tame inflation with interest rate hikes would trigger high unemployment and a recession. Instead, inflation was cut in half, the 
Education Amanpour and Company Episode 114 60 minutes 12/7/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Higher education has become a flashpoint in the American culture wars and a prime target for government downsizers. So it was no surprise when West Virginia University announced plans to slash majors and cut courses as a budgetary measure. The Atlantic wr
Education PBS News Weekend Episode 47 30 minutes 12/9/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:13 The men in Northwestern University’s Prison Education Program have been called many things — mostly inmates. But these residents of a maximum security state prison in Illinois have been adding new titles: student, scholar, author, and now, college graduat
Education PBS NewsHour Episode 116 60 minutes 12/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:24 The president of Harvard University remains in her job, but there's been heavy debate about whether she should be allowed to stay. It all comes in response to how three high-profile university presidents spoke during a tense congressional hearing about an
Education PBS NewsHour Episode 121 60 minutes 12/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:34 Across the country, more school districts are making the change to a four-day school week. NewsHour Communities Correspondent Gabrielle Hays traveled to one of those districts in Missouri to see how teachers and parents are adjusting.
Education PBS News Weekend Episode 51 30 minutes 12/23/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:58 A federal judge in Iowa has temporarily blocked key parts of a state law that would ban books from school libraries if they depicted a “sex act.” The law also bars teachers from discussing gender identity and sexuality before seventh grade. Lisa Desjardin
Energy PBS NewsHour Episode 118 60 minutes 12/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:27 The COP28 climate conference closed with more than 200 nations agreeing they should transition away from the fossil fuels that are warming the planet. They also pledged to triple the amount of renewable energy deployed by 2030 and curb the release of meth
Energy PBS News Weekend Episode 49 30 minutes 12/16/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:40 Studies estimate that air travel accounts for about 4 percent of human-induced climate change, and the UN warns that airplane emissions will triple by 2050. The aviation industry’s quest to cut emissions recently took a step forward with the world’s first
Energy PBS NewsHour Episode 122 60 minutes 12/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:52 Ukrainian President Zelenskyy expressed confidence that both the U.S. and the European Union would deliver tens of billions of dollars in much-needed assistance. The aid is crucial for Ukraine’s air defense, which is becoming more important as Russia begi
Energy PBS NewsHour Episode 127 60 minutes 12/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:33 Repeated gridlock in Washington has brought about the rise of another power center in America, state legislatures. Lisa Desjardins explores what to expect in the coming year.
Energy PBS NewsHour Episode 129 60 minutes 12/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:14 As the year comes to a close, gas prices in the U.S are at their lowest point of 2023. And not coincidentally, domestic oil production is at a record level. But it comes at a time when the U.S. is trying to wean itself off fossil fuels. William Brangham e
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Kingdoms of the Sky Andes 60 minutes 12/1/2023 3:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Experience the astonishing natural life found in the world’s longest mountain range, where pumas hunt guanaco, shape-shifting frogs hide in remote cloud forests and descendants of the Inca build bridges of grass.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Islands of Wonder Madagascar 60 minutes 12/1/2023 4:00 Documentary 0:56:46 The 3-part ISLANDS OF WONDER series takes viewers on a journey to the most exotic, mysterious and remote islands on Planet Earth: Madagascar, Borneo and Hawaii. These isolated and iconic tropical islands are home to remarkable wildlife and human castaways
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Amanpour and Company Episode 110 60 minutes 12/1/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Former White House national climate adviser Gina McCarthy on the importance of this year’s COP. Correspondent Oren Liebermann reports on the Israel Gaza conflict from Tel Aviv. Azam Ahmed on his new book “Fear Is Just a Word.” Reed Abelson and Jordan Rau 
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS News Weekend Episode 46 30 minutes 12/3/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:09:45 When President Nixon signed the Endangered Species Act into law 50 years ago, one of the first on the endangered list was the black-footed ferret, North America’s rarest animal. Once thought to be extinct, they are making their way back thanks to the work
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Rivers of Life The Mississippi 60 minutes 12/4/2023 5:00 Documentary 0:56:46 The Mississippi reaches far beyond the Deep South. Its fingers stretch into nearly half of the USA, from frozen waterfalls and coyotes fishing in the far north, through lakes crammed with tens of thousands of pelicans, to time-travelling grain barges and 
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters The Age of Nature Awakening 60 minutes 12/4/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Our awareness of Nature is growing. As we discover its role in our modern world and realize its true value, action is being taken to protect and restore it. This story is told by iinspiring contributors who reveal the awakening of a new era.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 111 60 minutes 12/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:34 One of the big announcements at the UN climate conference this weekend in Dubai was a pledge by more than 110 countries to triple the amount of renewable energy they are generating by 2030. That work is already underway in a rather unlikely place. William
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Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters The Age of Nature Understanding 60 minutes 12/5/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore how a new understanding of nature is helping us find surprising ways to fix it. From the Pacific Northwest to Yellowstone to Scotland, scientists, citizens and activists are restoring the environment, benefiting humans and animals alike.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters The Age of Nature Changing 60 minutes 12/6/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Discover why restoring nature might be our best tool to slow global warming. From Borneo to Antarctica, the resilience of the planet is helping us find solutions to cope and even mitigate climate change, providing hope for a more positive future.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Nature American Arctic 60 minutes 12/6/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Photographer and cinematographer Florian Schulz tracks wildlife at the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in the northeastern corner of Alaska.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Great Polar Bear Feast; The 60 minutes 12/6/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Investigate the problems facing a unique population of polar bears due to climate change. At the heart is an extraordinary event — the annual gathering of up to 80 polar bears on Barter Island in the Arctic Ocean each September.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters SuperNature - Wild Flyers Defying Gravity 60 minutes 12/11/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Explore the basic principles of flight to see how animals become airborne in the first place. From leapers to gliders and those that effortlessly fly for hours, each creature has special techniques. But all must overcome a powerful force — gravity.      M
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters SuperNature - Wild Flyers Masters of the Sky 60 minutes 12/12/2023 15:00 Documentary 1:00:00 Many animals take to the skies for a split second, but to stay there, the planet’s strongest flyers push the laws of physics to the limit. Explore the extremes of true flight: power, acceleration, top speed, maneuverability and endurance.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 117 60 minutes 12/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:14 As the COP28 climate conference comes to a close, countries are racing against the clock. More than 100 nations are pushing for a firm commitment to stop the use of coal, oil and gas after earlier drafts advocated for eventually phasing out fossil fuels. 
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters SuperNature - Wild Flyers Crowded Skies 60 minutes 12/13/2023 15:00 Documentary 1:00:00 The sky is a crowded world where mammals, birds and insects hunt, escape, mate, defend territory, sleep and even die on the wing. Survival up there depends not just on beating gravity or mastering flight, but also out-flying the competition.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Nature Canada: Surviving the Wild North 60 minutes 12/13/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Journey from Canada’s high arctic to boreal forest and discover how polar bears, coastal wolves, lynx and more survive in the North. Timing and seizing opportunity can mean the difference between life and death in this wild and rugged outpost.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Great Yellowstone Thaw Episode 1 60 minutes 12/13/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:00:00 A Yellowstone winter is a brutal one.  With temperatures that plunge down to minus 40 degrees Fahrenheit the wildlife has to find strategies to survive.  Some animals leave, some hide and some tough it out.  Grizzlies hunker down and hibernate, but this w
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters PBS NewsHour Episode 122 60 minutes 12/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:55 Iceland appears to have so far escaped the worst-case scenario after a volcano erupted overnight about 50 miles from the capital Reykjavik. The lava flow is moving away from important infrastructure, including a fishing port where 4,000 people had been mo
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Nature Santa's Wild Home 60 minutes 12/20/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Get an intimate look into life in Lapland, fabled land of Santa Claus and actual home of tenacious wildlife such as reindeer, wolverines, Brown bears and more.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Great Yellowstone Thaw Episode 2 60 minutes 12/20/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Our cameras continue to follow the wildlife dramas in Yellowstone, and Spring brings many new challenges.  Whilst the brutal cold temperatures and deep snow of winter have gone, the weather is still erratic and there's the impending danger of the Thaw.   
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters When Disaster Strikes A Perfect Storm: Mozambique 60 minutes 12/26/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Hear the extraordinary story of bravery and hope after Cyclone Idai strikes Mozambique. The world races to help rescue and support survivors from flooding on a biblical scale.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters When Disaster Strikes The Silent Killer: Somalia 60 minutes 12/27/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Hear shocking stories as another drought strikes Somalia. Mass migration, food shortages and malnutrition mean famine is a very real threat, but resolute humanitarians race to meet the basic needs of the most vulnerable.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Nature Penguins: Meet the Family 60 minutes 12/27/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 A unique celebration of one of Earth’s most iconic and beloved birds, featuring all 18 species of penguins for the first time, from New Zealand, Cape Town, the Galapagos Islands and Antarctica. Witness the perils penguins face for survival, from rock clim
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Great Yellowstone Thaw Episode 3 60 minutes 12/27/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:00:00 See how the soaring summer temperatures affect the Yellowstone ecosystem. When a major fire breaks out in the Beartooths, a team scrambles to see if the great gray owl family has survived. How is one particular wolf pack feeding its 11 pups?
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters When Disaster Strikes Paradise Lost: Bahamas 60 minutes 12/28/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Hear an epic tale of survival as one of the Caribbean’s strongest hurricanes strikes The Bahamas. The government and international aid workers battle to meet the survivors’ basic needs in the chaos of the aftermath.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Kingdoms of the Sky Himalaya 60 minutes 12/28/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Witness the extraordinary wildlife and remarkable people of Earth’s highest mountain range, where Tibetan monks perform ancient rituals, snow leopards prowl the mountainsides and bizarre snub-nosed monkeys survive in frozen forests.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Kingdoms of the Sky Rockies 60 minutes 12/28/2023 17:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Experience the amazing wildlife and remarkable people who inhabit this 3,000-mile mountain range, home to cougars, wolverines, wolves and grizzlies. Daredevil wingsuit fliers jump from high peaks and Native Americans compete in breakneck horse races.
Environment/Nature/Natural Disasters Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Baratunde Thurston 30 minutes 12/29/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Writer, activist, comedian and “America Outdoors” host Baratunde Thurston discusses how nature can bridge divides and help heal the nation. He explains why he uses humor to tackle tough topics like race and politics, and weighs in on A.I. and 2024.
Family/Marriage Finding Your Roots Laughing on the Inside 60 minutes 12/7/2023 5:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Henry Louis Gates, Jr. provides comedians Lewis Black and Roy Wood, Jr. with accounts of hardship in their family trees which may have led them to each find humor in adversity.
Family/Marriage POV Love & Stuff 90 minutes 12/16/2023 21:00 Documentary 2:26:46 Experience Judith’s multigenerational love story. As a daughter caring for her terminally ill mother and an “old-new mom” adopting a baby in her 50s, this film ultimately asks: “what do we really want to leave our children?”
Family/Marriage Finding Your Roots Country Roots 60 minutes 12/19/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Henry Louis Gates, Jr. uncovers the remarkably diverse backgrounds of country music icons Clint Black and Rosanne Cash.
Family/Marriage To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 17 30 minutes 12/22/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 In her new book titled "Grandmothering While Black," sociologist Dr. LaShawnDa Pittman delves into the complex lives of Black grandmothers, as they navigate the unique challenges of raising their grandchildren, a phenomenon she calls, "skipped generation"
Family/Marriage PBS NewsHour Episode 127 60 minutes 12/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:09 Long-term care is already a huge problem in the United States, one that's growing as the baby boom population ages, and one with big financial costs. William Brangham explores the impact this is having on middle-class Americans and how they are having to 
Family/Marriage My Grandparents' War Helena Bonham Carter 60 minutes 12/29/2023 16:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Follow actress Helena Bonham Carter as she explores the heroism of both sets of her grandparents during WWII -- her grandmother, an air warden and outspoken politician, and her grandfather, a diplomat who save hundreds from the Holocaust.
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 45 30 minutes 12/2/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:05:08 Sickle cell disease is a chronic, debilitating condition that affects nearly 100,000 Americans, most of them with African ancestry. Now, the FDA has approved a groundbreaking treatment for it that uses the gene-editing tool CRISPR. John Yang speaks with Y
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 46 30 minutes 12/3/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:36 As we head into the winter holidays, John Yang speaks with epidemiologist Katelyn Jetelina about the current state of affairs with COVID, RSV and flu infections, lagging vaccination rates and how to stay healthy this season.
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 111 60 minutes 12/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:19 New research is confirming something that doctors have already been noticing, an increase in cancer diagnoses among young women. Ali Rogin explores the reasons behind the increase and the blind spots medical systems have when treating young women.
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 113 60 minutes 12/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:12:47 Just over 15 percent of American adults have gotten the latest COVID booster. Demand for the vaccine has dropped sharply since it was first introduced at the height of the pandemic. That's partly because the government's response to COVID-19 has been so p
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 115 60 minutes 12/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:47 The CDC says synthetic opioids, particularly fentanyl, contributed to about 75,000 overdose deaths in the United States in 2022. It's a crisis that hits every demographic group, but there are large racial disparities between who is offered the most effect
Health/Health Care POV How to Have an American Baby 120 minutes 12/11/2023 22:00 Documentary 1:56:46 Voyage into the shadow economy catering to Chinese tourists traveling to the U.S. to give birth for citizenship. Through a series of intimate vignettes, this story depicts the fortunes and tragedies that befall the ordinary people caught in its web.
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 119 60 minutes 12/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:55 The United Nations says Gaza’s health system has virtually collapsed, and Gazans who have survived daily bombings now face the risk of disease amid chronically overcrowded hospitals. William Brangham discussed that with Avril Benoit, the executive directo
Health/Health Care PBS News Weekend Episode 49 30 minutes 12/16/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:07:16 Many people try all sorts of things to have long and healthy lives, from complex diet plans to expensive supplements. But in the Netflix series “Live to 100: Secrets of the Blue Zones,” bestselling author Dan Buettner says a lot of that is misguided. He t
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 121 60 minutes 12/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:30 The health system in Gaza has collapsed with 75 percent of the hospitals there not operational. Those that are open lack crucial medical supplies and are overcrowded and understaffed. Amna Nawaz spoke with Dr. Ghassan Abu-Sittah, a British Palestinian sur
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 123 60 minutes 12/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:20 It’s been described as the airline industry’s silent struggle, the issue of pilot mental health. It was pushed into the spotlight when an off-duty pilot was charged with trying to crash an Alaska Airlines flight from inside the cockpit. The National Trans
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 123 60 minutes 12/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:18 The nearly five million direct care workers who support older adults and people with disabilities are the largest workforce in the U.S. But despite high demand, many are paid little more than minimum wage. A longstanding workforce shortage means people wi
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 126 60 minutes 12/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:47 The Oct. 7 Hamas attack against Israel and Israel's attacks against Palestinians has taxed the medical communities on both sides of the conflict. The ambulance drivers and paramedics are on the front lines of the war. Special correspondent Martin Himel ha
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 126 60 minutes 12/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:50 Mental health experts believe one of the long-term consequences of lockdowns during the COVID pandemic is an increase in loneliness. In Britain, communities are trying to combat people’s isolation by introducing so-called chatty benches and chatty cafes. 
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 127 60 minutes 12/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:13 Meta is the target of state lawsuits over allegations it has harmed the mental health of children and misled the public about safety. State attorneys general argue Facebook and Instagram deliberately manipulate their apps in ways that addict kids and fail
Health/Health Care PBS NewsHour Episode 129 60 minutes 12/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:59 One of the biggest health stories of this past year is the surge in demand for popular weight-loss drugs like Ozempic and Wegovy. Those drugs are in such demand that there’s a nationwide shortage of them. Pharmaceutical companies are scrambling to keep up
Housing, Shelter PBS NewsHour Episode 119 60 minutes 12/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:49 The Federal Reserve is projecting as many as three interest rate cuts next year. That could help lower mortgage rates, which have been at a two-decade high this year, and help improve the affordability of buying a home. But a landmark jury decision could 
Housing, Shelter PBS News Weekend Episode 50 30 minutes 12/17/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:08 The number of Americans experiencing homelessness is now at its highest since records started being kept in 2007, according to estimates in a new report from the federal government. 2023 saw a 12 percent increase in homelessness over the previous year, th
Immigration/Refugees PBS News Weekend Episode 48 30 minutes 12/10/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:08 White House officials and Senate Republicans resumed talks Sunday aimed at a deal on new border security measures. A record number of migrants on the southern border could push President Biden to consider restrictions he’s previously denounced. John Yang 
Immigration/Refugees PBS NewsHour Episode 122 60 minutes 12/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:20 A new Texas law makes it a state crime to illegally cross the southern border into Texas. In the past, courts have ruled that only the federal government has the right to enforce immigration laws and civil rights have already sued to challenge the law. St
Immigration/Refugees PBS NewsHour Episode 124 60 minutes 12/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:21 On the U.S.-Mexico border, agents are encountering 10,000 migrants a day. House Speaker Johnson urged President Biden to take executive action to stem the tide of migration even as senators continue negotiations on a deal to fix an immigration system seen
Immigration/Refugees PBS NewsHour Episode 125 60 minutes 12/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:14 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post associate editor Jonathan Capehart join Amna Nawaz to discuss the week in politics, including the overwhelmed immigration system and the Colorado ruling to keep Donald Trump off the primary ballot.
Immigration/Refugees Amanpour and Company Episode 126 60 minutes 12/25/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Former White House national climate advisor Gina McCarthy weighs in on the meeting in Brazil to combat deforestation. Journalist Sally Hayden discusses the latest migrant shipwreck tragedy. British Labour MP Chris Bryant talks further about this migrant c
Immigration/Refugees PBS NewsHour Episode 128 60 minutes 12/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:38 The Biden administration is closing out 2023 in much the same way it began, with headlines about a migrant crisis. Border patrol agents are encountering a record number of people entering the country and cities are struggling to keep up with asylum seeker
Media Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Maria Ressa 30 minutes 12/1/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Maria Ressa, a Nobel Peace Prize-winning journalist who faces prison time for standing up to authoritarianism in the Philippines, discusses how the spread of false news through social media threatens democracy and the importance of a free press.
Media PBS News Weekend Episode 46 30 minutes 12/3/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:25 In our news wrap Sunday, emergency responders searched for survivors after deadly tornadoes tore through parts of Tennessee, the Palestinian death toll continues to climb amid heavy fighting between Israel and Hamas in Gaza, UPenn’s president and board ch
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 113 60 minutes 12/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:47 Norman Lear, the groundbreaking TV producer and writer, died Tuesday at the age of 101. He revolutionized primetime television with a string of hits, dominating the airwaves in the 70s and 80s, and showcased political and social issues of the day in a way
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Media Amanpour and Company Episode 113 60 minutes 12/6/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:05:28 A new immersive documentary experience takes us back 55 years to the story of the Apollo space program and the first of humankind to walk on the moon. “The Moonwalkers” was narrated and co-written by Tom Hanks, alongside writer-director Christopher Riley.
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 116 60 minutes 12/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:33 The new Hulu miniseries, “Faraway Downs,” is set in Australia’s far north on the cusp of World War II. It’s a story with war, romance and the star power of Nicole Kidman and Hugh Jackman. It’s also a rare instance of one of the world’s leading filmmakers 
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 121 60 minutes 12/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:48 In our news wrap Monday, a commander for Ukraine's army warned troops had to scale back operations as weapons are in short supply, Secretary of State Blinken signed a defense agreement with Finland, Pope Francis approved a policy change allowing priests t
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 122 60 minutes 12/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:55 Former President Trump has said he’d be a dictator for one day, echoed anti-immigrant words of Adolf Hitler, called for terminating the Constitution, lied about America’s election system and vowed to use the power of the Justice Department as his personal
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 124 60 minutes 12/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:45 In our news wrap Thursday, the U.N.'s World Food Program warned the war in Gaza has left more than 570,000 people starving, a new burst of fighting in Sudan's civil war forced up to 300,000 people to flee what had been a safe haven and Rudy Giuliani filed
Media Lucy Worsley's Royal Photo Album 60 minutes 12/22/2023 16:00 Other 0:56:46 Explore how the royal family has shaped their image with photography, from Queen Victoria to Princess Diana to Prince Harry. From official portraits to tabloid snapshots, the camera has been the Crown’s confidante, messenger — and nemesis.
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 125 60 minutes 12/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:17 Over the holidays, you might have some time to catch up on new films at home or to venture to the theaters. To help guide us on the best ones to add to your list, Jeffrey Brown speaks to two film critics on their top picks of the year. It's for our arts a
Media PBS News Weekend Episode 52 30 minutes 12/24/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:14:19 There is no question that we live in historic, unusual times, and 2023 added to the list of unprecedented events. We look back at the events that defined the year.
Media PBS News Weekend Episode 52 30 minutes 12/24/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:06:55 As 2023 comes to a close, we take a look at — or better yet, a listen to — some of the most engaging, enlightening and entertaining podcasts of the year. Vulture podcast critic Nicholas Quah and The New Yorker’s Sarah Larson, who pens the column Podcast D
Media PBS NewsHour Episode 127 60 minutes 12/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:08 In our news wrap Tuesday, the International Atomic Energy Agency says Iran has increased its production of near weapons-grade uranium, officials in Nigeria say attackers armed with guns and machetes killed at least 140 people in a weekend rampage and a fi
Minorities/Civil Rights Independent Lens The Picture Taker 90 minutes 12/9/2023 20:00 Documentary 1:26:46 The vibrant life of Ernest Withers was anything but black and white. Soldier, police officer, civil rights activist, and paid FBI informant. It�s an unlikely resume for an African American photographer in the 1960s, but complex times spawn complicated sto
National Politics/Government Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Elizabeth I, The Warrior Queen 60 minutes 12/1/2023 16:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Join Lucy Worsley for an exploration of how Elizabeth I's image as a warrior queen, created by a series of myths and secrets about her victory over the Spanish Armada, shaped British national identity for centuries.
National Politics/Government To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 32 30 minutes 12/1/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:34 Taylor Swift: Conservatives go after the singer after she encourages her followers to register to vote. Male Contraception: Progress is being made in a contraceptive for men to use to prevent accidental pregnancy. PANEL: Fmr. Rep. Donna Edwards (D-MD), Si
National Politics/Government Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Queen Anne, The Mother of Great Britain 60 minutes 12/1/2023 17:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Investigate why Queen Anne's powerful role in the forging of Great Britain has often been forgotten. Lucy Worsley shares the inside story of the salacious gossip about Anne's love life that helped destroy her image and legacy.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 110 60 minutes 12/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:25 In our news wrap Friday, a federal appeals court panel ruled that Jan. 6 lawsuits against former President Trump will move forward, an inmate is charged with attempted murder after stabbing Derek Chauvin 22 times in a federal prison and Ukraine's spy agen
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 110 60 minutes 12/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:31 Sandra Day O'Connor, the history-making justice who was the first woman to serve on the Supreme Court, died Friday at 93. Her tenure is notable not just because she was the first woman, but also because of what she did in her 24 years there. Judy Woodruff
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 110 60 minutes 12/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:07 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post associate editor Jonathan Capehart join Amna Nawaz to discuss the week in politics, including George Santos getting ousted from the House, the GOP presidential primary race heating up with Nikki Ha
National Politics/Government Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 23 30 minutes 12/1/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:24:09 The House makes history by expelling George Santos from its ranks and Democrats put Sen. Tuberville on notice for holding up military appointments. Plus, a look at Trump's GOP coalition. Join moderator Jeffrey Goldberg, Tim Alberta of The Atlantic, Elisab
National Politics/Government PBS News Weekend Episode 45 30 minutes 12/2/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:07:28 Tensions are rising in South America as Venezuela threatens to take over a large region of Guyana that’s rich in resources. Venezuela on Saturday signaled openness to “high-level” talks to resolve the standoff, but Guyana has yet to respond. Ali Rogin spe
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 111 60 minutes 12/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:42 In our news wrap Monday, divers recovered the remains of five crew members from the wreckage of a U.S. Air Force Osprey crash off southwestern Japan, a former American diplomat has been charged with spying for Cuba, North Dakota Gov. Doug Burgum ended his
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 111 60 minutes 12/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:42 With just six weeks until the first-in-the-nation Iowa caucuses, several Republican hopefuls made stops in the Hawkeye State this weekend. Lisa Desjardins reports.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 111 60 minutes 12/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:08 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Amy Walter of the Cook Political Report with Amy Walter join Amna Nawaz to discuss the latest political news, including how Trump is avoiding attacks from other Republican candidates by skipping the debates and President Biden's bat
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 112 60 minutes 12/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:48 In our news wrap Tuesday, the House will vote next week on formally authorizing an impeachment inquiry into President Biden, North Carolina Republican Patrick McHenry says he won't run for reelection to the House, FBI Director Wray urged Congress to renew
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 112 60 minutes 12/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:09 The heated debates on college campuses over the Israel-Hamas war made its way to Capitol Hill Tuesday. The presidents of several universities faced questions from the House Committee on Education and the Workforce about the protests that erupted after the
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 112 60 minutes 12/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:22 There was a milestone moment in the U.S. Senate Tuesday with the 300th tie-breaking vote. It was an even bigger moment in history for Vice President Kamala Harris, who has now broken 32 deadlocks, more than any other VP before her. Lisa Desjardins takes a
National Politics/Government American Experience Sandra Day O’Connor: The First 120 minutes 12/5/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 The Supreme Court’s first female justice, Sandra Day O'Connor. A pioneer who both reflected and shaped an era, she was the deciding vote in cases on some of the 20th century’s most controversial issues—including race, gender and reproductive rights.
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 112 60 minutes 12/5/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:56 Josh Paul resigned from the U.S. State Department over arms transfer to Israel, he explains why. Rana Salman, a Palestinian human rights activist, and May Pundak, an Israeli human rights, lawyer explain their vision for the future of the region. Arelis He
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 113 60 minutes 12/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:15 Days of tension on Capitol Hill culminated Wednesday with Republicans rejecting a measure to move ahead on additional funding for Ukraine and Israel. GOP lawmakers insisted that aid be paired with major changes to border security. Now, the assistance for 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 113 60 minutes 12/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:54 White evangelical voters helped Donald Trump win the White House in 2016 and stuck by him in 2020. Political journalist Tim Alberta sought to find out why, as that support is largely inconsistent with basic Christian values. His new book, “The Kingdom, Th
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 113 60 minutes 12/6/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:42 Donald Trump made history as the first U.S. president to be criminally indicted. But he is not the first ex-president to undergo prosecution. In her latest piece for The New Yorker, Jill Lepore argues that the failure of the American government to prosecu
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 114 60 minutes 12/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:13 In our news wrap Thursday, the U.S. military began a full-scale investigation of its V-22 Ospreys after grounding all of the tilt-rotor aircraft, UNLV says the victims in Wednesday's shooting attack were faculty members, the last of three Palestinian stud
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 114 60 minutes 12/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:22 Wednesday's debate brought four GOP presidential hopefuls to the University of Alabama's campus for their last face-off of the year. And once again, the leading Republican contender, Donald Trump, skipped it. Laura Barrón-López reports.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 114 60 minutes 12/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:28 Liz Cheney was the number three Republican in the House of Representatives, voting with former President Trump 90 percent of the time. But that changed after Trump sought to overturn the 2020 election results and it cost her her job in Congress. Now, Chen
National Politics/Government Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Marie Antoinette, The Doomed Queen 60 minutes 12/8/2023 16:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:00:00 Find out why Marie Antoinette is often blamed for causing the French Revolution by saying "let them eat cake" to her starving subjects. Lucy Worsley uncovers the myths and secrets that led the doomed queen to the guillotine.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 115 60 minutes 12/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:41 In our news wrap Friday, the latest jobs report shows U.S. employers added a net 199,000 employees in November, a federal appeals court largely upheld a gag order on former President Trump in his 2020 election interference case, a pregnant woman in Kentuc
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 115 60 minutes 12/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:59 Foreign ministers from several Arab allies of the United States are in Washington this week for meetings with the Biden administration over the Israel-Hamas war. Nick Schifrin sat down with the foreign minister of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Prince Faisa
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 115 60 minutes 12/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:41 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post associate editor Jonathan Capehart join Geoff Bennett to discuss the week in politics, including the latest charges and accusations against Hunter Biden, President Biden's push for more aid to Ukra
National Politics/Government Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Leopoldo Lopez 30 minutes 12/8/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Exiled Venezuelan opposition leader Leopoldo Lopez discusses threats to democracy around the world and combatting autocracy. He comments on challenging conditions in Venezuela under Maduro and the impact of Biden’s policies in the region.
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 115 60 minutes 12/8/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:37 Dylan Collins is a journalist who was injured in Southern Lebanon, he talks about reporting from a war zone. Former Knesset member Erel Margalit on how Israel's security concerns can be resolved. UAE climate official Mariam Almheiri and US Secretary of Ag
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 116 60 minutes 12/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:21 In our news wrap Monday, the special counsel prosecuting former President Trump asked the Supreme Court to rule on his claim of legal immunity from charges of trying to subvert the 2020 election results, Ukraine President Zelenskyy arrived in Washington t
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 116 60 minutes 12/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:59 As Republican presidential contenders courted early-state voters and Wall Street donors, one candidate faced threats of violence. Vivek Ramaswamy’s campaign said police arrested a man for making specific death threats at the candidate and supporters. Lisa
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 116 60 minutes 12/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:13 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Amy Walter of the Cook Political Report with Amy Walter join Geoff Bennett to discuss the latest political news, including Democratic concerns over Biden's poll numbers and how the party would choose a different candidate.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 116 60 minutes 12/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:14 As the U.N. climate conference nears its end, there's concern over whether countries can or will meet prior pledges to hold down global temperatures. If temperatures continue to climb, the impact on health could be profound and some doctors say their prof
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 116 60 minutes 12/11/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:16:01 Jeffrey Goldberg is Editor-in-Chief of The Atlantic. He recently launched a special edition of the magazine, warning of the grave and extreme consequences if Trump were to become president again. He tells the show why a second term would be even more dang
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 117 60 minutes 12/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:24 In our news wrap Tuesday, cheaper gas helped ease inflation in November, House Republicans moved to set a vote on formalizing their impeachment inquiry into President Biden, Republican presidential candidate Nikki Haley received a key endorsement in New H
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 118 60 minutes 12/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:15 In our news wrap Wednesday, the 2020 election interference case against former President Trump is on hold while Trump pursues his claim of presidential immunity, the Supreme Court agreed to consider another appeal that could undo key charges against Trump
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 118 60 minutes 12/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:53 House Republicans voted to open an impeachment inquiry into President Biden and his family's business dealings. Lisa Desjardins reports on the developments and William Brangham discusses the inquiry with Michael Gerhardt, author of "The Law of Presidentia
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 118 60 minutes 12/13/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:46 Climate change expert Nicholas Stern on the new global climate deal out of COP28. Middle East expert Fawaz Gerges on the Israel-Gaza conflict. In Texas, Kate Cox has tried to win a legal exception to her state’s abortion ban. Attorney Molly Duane joins th
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 119 60 minutes 12/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:59 In a sign that a deal on border security and Ukraine funding could still emerge by Christmas, the U.S. Senate is staying in town next week instead of going on its scheduled recess. Congressional Correspondent Lisa Desjardins and White House Correspondent 
National Politics/Government Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Kings George III and IV & the Napoleonic War 60 minutes 12/15/2023 16:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Follow Lucy as she reveals how mental health problems forced King George III to relinquish power to his debauched and extravagant son. Was this really an era of elegance and regal splendor or an age of radicalism and revolution?
National Politics/Government Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets The Romanovs & The Russian Revolution 60 minutes 12/15/2023 17:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 Join Lucy as she explores how the spontaneous February 1917 popular uprising was the real Russian revolution that swept the Czar from power, not the famed October event in the history books.
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 120 60 minutes 12/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:11:56 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post columnist Ruth Marcus join Amna Nawaz to discuss the week in politics, including the $148 million verdict against Rudy Giuliani, the debate in Congress over Ukraine aid and border security, the Hou
National Politics/Government Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 25 30 minutes 12/15/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 President Biden found himself facing an incredible convergence of political problems this week. Those issues include funding for Ukraine, border security, tensions with Israel's prime minister and an impeachment inquiry and could ultimately hinder his ree
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National Politics/Government Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Jonathan Greenblatt 30 minutes 12/15/2023 20:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Anti-Defamation League CEO Jonathan Greenblatt discusses the spike in antisemitism since Oct. 7, the double standard on speech he sees on university campuses, and his concerns about anti-Zionism and a lack of moral clarity among progressives.
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 120 60 minutes 12/15/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:05 Nivine Sandouka, regional chief of staff with the Alliance for Middle East Peace, and former Knesset member Ksenia Svetlova, who leads an organization which is a member of Nivine’s alliance, join the show. Actor Gael García Bernal on his new film “Cassand
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 121 60 minutes 12/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:40 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Amy Walter of the Cook Political Report with Amy Walter join Geoff Bennett to discuss the latest political news, including Senate negotiations over Ukraine funding and a border deal, the importance of immigration policy in the 2024 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 121 60 minutes 12/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:11 All this year, Judy Woodruff has been exploring the deep divisions we see playing out every day in the country. She’s distilled much of that reporting into a special airing Tuesday night on PBS. For that, she recently sat down with a panel to talk through
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 121 60 minutes 12/18/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:40 U.S. Special Presidential Envoy for Climate John Kerry on the major climate decision to come out of the U.N. climate summit in Dubai. Rabbi Sharon Brous grapples with calls for the IDF to exercise restraint in Gaza and the rise of antisemitism outside of 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 122 60 minutes 12/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:22 In our news wrap Tuesday, Senate leaders say they don't expect a deal on aid for Ukraine and border security until after the holiday break, an earthquake in China killed at least 127 people, bushfires in Australia made the air quality in Sydney among the 
National Politics/Government America at a Crossroads with Judy Woodruff 60 minutes 12/19/2023 21:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:56:46 As America heads into another national election at a time of distrust and dissatisfaction, Judy Woodruff explores divisions in the country, their historic roots, and how to move forward.
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 122 60 minutes 12/19/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:12 As 2023 comes to a close, we look to a new year that is set to bring a world of challenges — from turmoil in the Middle East and war in Ukraine to growing tensions over Taiwan, and more than half the global population heading to the polls. Deputy Editor o
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 123 60 minutes 12/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:11 A court decision could have a major impact on the 2024 race for the White House. A divided Colorado Supreme Court ruled Donald Trump is ineligible to serve as president under the Constitution’s insurrection clause and barred him from that state's primary 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 123 60 minutes 12/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:03 In our news wrap Wednesday, the European Union announced a breakthrough agreement on tougher rules for migration, security and logistical challenges in Congo caused disruptions in the presidential election, junior doctors in England began a three-day stri
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 123 60 minutes 12/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:36 After returning to Washington for a day in hopes of reaching a border deal, the Senate instead decided to close up shop and head home for the holiday break. This means critical work and tough debates over Ukraine funding, Israel support, border security a
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 125 60 minutes 12/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:55 In our news wrap Friday, the Supreme Court won't expedite a ruling on Trump's claim of presidential immunity for his attempt to overturn the 2020 election, Wisconsin's Supreme Court overturned the state's Republican-drawn legislative maps and President Bi
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 125 60 minutes 12/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:56 A report from Michigan further peels back the curtain on Trump’s efforts to nullify the results of the 2020 election. The Detroit News listened to a partial recording of Trump and RNC chair Ronna McDaniel reportedly pressuring the Republican chair and ano
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 125 60 minutes 12/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:46 Award-winning Palestinian poet Mosab Abu Toha has lost his home, friends and family in the last two months. He was also detained by Israeli forces in Gaza and released only after international outrage. He's now out of Gaza and in Cairo with his wife and k
National Politics/Government Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 26 30 minutes 12/22/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:44 It’s shaping up to be an unpredictable and destabilizing election year with wars in Ukraine and the Middle East, a revolution in A.I., a wildly dysfunctional Congress and an ex-president under indictment. Join moderator Jeffrey Goldberg, Lisa Desjardins o
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 126 60 minutes 12/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:30 NPR’s Tamara Keith and Amy Walter of the Cook Political Report with Amy Walter join Geoff Bennett to discuss the latest political news, including Nikki Haley on the rise while another GOP campaign seems to be fading with just a few weeks until the first v
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 127 60 minutes 12/26/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Republican presidential candidate and former governor of New Jersey Chris Christie says that Trump “cannot be the nominee,” and will not win the election against Biden. Playwright Gillian Slovo discusses her new play “Grenfell: In the Words of Survivors.”
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 128 60 minutes 12/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:03 In our news wrap Wednesday, Donald Trump will stay on the primary ballot in Michigan after the state's Supreme Court rejected an appeal from voters seeking to disqualify him because of his role on Jan. 6, wintry weather blanketed parts of Colorado and Sou
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 128 60 minutes 12/27/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 A group of Americans imprisoned in Iran have just been released. Joining to discuss is prisoner Siamak Namazi’s lawyer, U.S. Security Correspondent Kylie Atwood, formerly imprisoned journalist Jason Rezaian and director of the Iran Project at the Internat
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 129 60 minutes 12/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:39 In our news wrap Thursday, Nikki Haley sought to clarify comments she made about the cause of the Civil War after backlash, a federal judge accepted Georgia's newly-redrawn voting districts that favor Republicans, huge surf battered the West Coast and Haw
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 129 60 minutes 12/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:35 The 2024 race for the White House will take up a lot of time, attention and money over the next 11 months. But as Lisa Desjardins explains, other votes at the state level next year could significantly influence the presidential campaign and our day-to-day
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 130 60 minutes 12/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:03 Maine’s top election official ruled that Donald Trump is ineligible to appear on the state’s primary ballot, citing his efforts to overturn the 2020 election. The secretary of state said she made her decision after receiving three challenges from voters. 
National Politics/Government PBS NewsHour Episode 130 60 minutes 12/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:39 New York Times columnist David Brooks and Washington Post associate editor Jonathan Capehart join Geoff Bennett to discuss the week in politics, including the backlash around Nikki Haley's comments on the causes of the Civil War, the question of whether D
National Politics/Government Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 27 30 minutes 12/29/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:45 For the last show of the year, we’re talking about Donald Trump, his record, his campaign and the promises he’s made. The Atlantic just published a special issue devoted to answering the question, what happens if Trump wins? Join moderator Jeffrey Goldber
National Politics/Government Amanpour and Company Episode 130 60 minutes 12/29/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Sen. Patty Murray and fmr. Rep. Jane Harman reflect on the life and legacy of Dianne Feinstein. Matthew Bryza, fmr. US ambassador to Azerbaijan, discusses the takeover of the Armenian enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh by Azerbaijan. Gordon Fairclough of The WSJ
Poverty/Hunger When Disaster Strikes The Silent Killer: Somalia 60 minutes 12/27/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Hear shocking stories as another drought strikes Somalia. Mass migration, food shortages and malnutrition mean famine is a very real threat, but resolute humanitarians race to meet the basic needs of the most vulnerable.
Recreation/Leisure/Sports Iconic America: Our Symbols and Stories with David Rubenstein Fenway Park 60 minutes 12/1/2023 1:00 Documentary 0:52:33 Baseball is America's pastime and obsession, and no ballpark is more iconic than Fenway Park, home of the Boston Red Sox. Learn the story of a city's loyalty to its team and love for its ballpark through thick and thin.
Recreation/Leisure/Sports PBS NewsHour Episode 117 60 minutes 12/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:26 Shohei Ohtani’s $700 million contract with the Los Angeles Dodgers is the highest in professional team sports in North America. The 29-year-old from Japan dominates in both pitching and hitting and was the American League’s most valuable player this past 
Religion/Ethics PBS News Weekend Episode 47 30 minutes 12/9/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:07:30 Efforts by Pope Francis to make the Catholic Church more inclusive for LGBTQ+ people and women, alongside urging vaccination against COVID, have been creating a growing chasm between the Vatican and traditionalist American Catholics. David Gibson, directo
Religion/Ethics PBS NewsHour Episode 117 60 minutes 12/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:56 Hanukkah is Judaism’s celebration of finding light in the darkness. But for some Jewish Americans, this year’s celebrations are tempered by the ongoing war between Israel and Hamas and antisemitism concerns closer to home. We hear from people across the c
Religion/Ethics PBS NewsHour Episode 119 60 minutes 12/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:04 Evangelical Christian leaders have sounded the alarm in recent years about problems of polarization and radicalization in their churches. Laura Barrón-López spoke to one pastor trying to shift the conversation.
Religion/Ethics PBS NewsHour Episode 122 60 minutes 12/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:45 When the printing press was invented nearly 600 years ago, it put an end to centuries of hand-written manuscripts in which scribes, mostly in monasteries, tediously wrote and illustrated sacred texts, such as the Bible. Fred de Sam Lazaro revisits one mon
Religion/Ethics PBS NewsHour Episode 128 60 minutes 12/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:09 One of the dominant Christian denominations in the U.S., the United Methodist Church, is experiencing a major split. Since 2019, more than 7,000 congregations have received approval to leave the church. The factions have disagreements in theology, namely 
Science/Technology NOVA Great Mammoth Mystery 60 minutes 12/1/2023 5:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Sir David Attenborough explores a unique site in southern England with rare traces of Ice Age mammoths and Neanderthals. How did humans survive the frigid climate and did they have the tools and talent to hunt the giant beasts?
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 111 60 minutes 12/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:28 Astronomers have discovered a rare solar system with six planets moving in sync with one another. Estimated to be billions of years old, the formation 100 light-years away may help unravel some mysteries of our solar system. Miles O’Brien reports on this 
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 113 60 minutes 12/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:20 This week marks the 25th anniversary of when astronauts first entered the beginnings of the International Space Station. A quarter of a century later, the station is manned by seven international crew members and has become an iconic and important part of
Science/Technology NOVA Ghosts of Stonehenge 60 minutes 12/6/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Who built Stonehenge and why? Discover how the last decade of groundbreaking archaeological digs has revealed major new clues to Britain's enigmatic 5,000-year-old site and the people who constructed it.
Science/Technology SuperNature - Wild Flyers Masters of the Sky 60 minutes 12/12/2023 15:00 Documentary 1:00:00 Many animals take to the skies for a split second, but to stay there, the planet’s strongest flyers push the laws of physics to the limit. Explore the extremes of true flight: power, acceleration, top speed, maneuverability and endurance.
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 118 60 minutes 12/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:51 With Congress deadlocked on whether to approve tens of billions of dollars in additional aid for Ukraine, that nation's domestic arms industry is becoming increasingly important. Perhaps the most vital weapons system it's producing is an army of drones. N
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 118 60 minutes 12/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:21 Tesla has recalled 2 million cars, nearly all of its vehicles sold in the U.S. since 2012, because of issues with its self-driving features. Safety regulators have investigated nearly a thousand crashes involving Tesla's autopilot system, which can fully 
Science/Technology NOVA The Next Pompeii 60 minutes 12/13/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Discover Campi Flegrei, a lesser-known volcano in the shadow of Vesuvius. If it erupts, millions of lives could be at risk. Meet the scientists exploring its geography and developing a warning system to prevent Naples from becoming the next Pompeii.
Science/Technology The Amazing Human Body Grow 60 minutes 12/18/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Learn how humans begin life as a single cell and, over the course of a lifetime, grow into beings of more than 37 trillion cells. Plus, explore new discoveries that can help humans live longer, healthier lives.
Science/Technology The Amazing Human Body Survive 60 minutes 12/19/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Discover the miracles the human body goes through every day to stay alive and healthy. From fighting infections to repairing damage, human bodies have remarkable arsenals that allow survival against all kinds of outside threats.
Science/Technology The Amazing Human Body Learn 60 minutes 12/20/2023 15:00 Documentary 0:00:00 See how experience shapes the brain and body together, allowing them to adapt to the outside environment and develop new skills. Plus, learn how the brain forms memories by storing and processing billions of pieces of information every second.
Science/Technology NOVA Decoding the Great Pyramid 60 minutes 12/20/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Stunning new archaeological evidence provides clues about the Egyptians who built the Great Pyramid of Giza -- and how they did it. Join researchers as they delve into the logbook of a work crew and discover how the massive project transformed Egypt.
Science/Technology Great Yellowstone Thaw Episode 2 60 minutes 12/20/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:00:00 Our cameras continue to follow the wildlife dramas in Yellowstone, and Spring brings many new challenges.  Whilst the brutal cold temperatures and deep snow of winter have gone, the weather is still erratic and there's the impending danger of the Thaw.   
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 124 60 minutes 12/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:47 The last year has seen headlines of hope and outright fear around the rapid development of artificial intelligence. It creates questions about whether the innovations can lead to broad gains for everyone or just a select few. Economics correspondent Paul 
Science/Technology PBS NewsHour Episode 127 60 minutes 12/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:08 The addictive nature of social media doesn't just have parents, lawmakers and advocates worried. Last year, more than half of U.S. teens said it would be difficult to give up social media, including TikTok and YouTube. The latest episode of our Student Re
Science/Technology NOVA Alaskan Dinosaurs 60 minutes 12/27/2023 21:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Wielding chainsaws to extract fossils frozen into the permafrost and flying drones to map thousands of footprints, intrepid paleontologists discover that dinosaurs thrived in the unlikeliest of places -- the cold and dark of the Arctic Circle.
Science/Technology Great Yellowstone Thaw Episode 3 60 minutes 12/27/2023 22:00 Documentary 0:00:00 See how the soaring summer temperatures affect the Yellowstone ecosystem. When a major fire breaks out in the Beartooths, a team scrambles to see if the great gray owl family has survived. How is one particular wolf pack feeding its 11 pups?
Transportation PBS NewsHour Episode 125 60 minutes 12/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:55 This year, the Transportation Security Administration says it screened a record number of passengers, and if the past is any guide, it will handle millions of bags this holiday season. But a small fraction of them will go missing and unclaimed. So where d
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 110 60 minutes 12/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:33 War has returned to Gaza after a week-long cease-fire. The pause saw Hamas release more than 100 hostages, Israel free more than 240 Palestinians and hundreds of aid trucks allowed into Gaza. Negotiators are working to reinstate the temporary truce that e
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 110 60 minutes 12/1/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:40 For months, there has been a question lurking about how Israel’s intelligence services failed to recognize the plans Hamas was making for its attack on October 7. But according to a New York Times report, Israeli intelligence obtained a 40-page document d
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War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 111 60 minutes 12/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:59 The focus of Israel's invasion and air campaign in Gaza is shifting south, where roughly two million Gazans have fled with few safe places left for them to go. Aid deliveries are continuing but in lower numbers since last week's truce ended, providing lit
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 111 60 minutes 12/4/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:27 Before the war in Gaza resumed, the main focus of negotiations had been the release of hostages held by Hamas and Palestinians held by Israel. But of the 240 hostages, dozens were migrant workers from Thailand, the Philippines, Tanzania and Nepal. Nick Sc
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 111 60 minutes 12/4/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:18:02 Josh Paul resigned from the U.S. State Department over arms transfer to Israel, he explains why. Rana Salman, a Palestinian human rights activist, and May Pundak, an Israeli human rights, lawyer explain their vision for the future of the region. Arelis He
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 112 60 minutes 12/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:46 A new phase in the bloody war in Gaza is underway. Israel is assaulting the largest city in the south, Khan Younis, and most of Gaza's population is now in that region. Despite pleas for more precision and fewer civilian killings from the U.S. and other I
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 112 60 minutes 12/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:43 Tens of billions of dollars in military assistance for Ukraine and Israel, and money for U.S. border security, remain stalled on Capitol Hill. The Biden administration sent Congress a warning that Ukraine funding is set to run out by the end of the year. 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 112 60 minutes 12/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:49 As Congress continues the debate over Ukraine funding, Amna Nawaz discussed the global implications of the aid with Lisa Desjardins and Nick Schifrin.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 112 60 minutes 12/5/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:17 More than 200 Palestinians detained or imprisoned by Israel were released last week during the truce between Israel and Hamas. Most of them were women and children. They are just some of the thousands of Palestinians held by Israel for a variety of allege
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 113 60 minutes 12/6/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:59 Israel intensified its military operations in Gaza's second largest city, forcing tens of thousands of Palestinians to flee and making it more difficult to deliver aid. The UN says nearly 1.9 million people, over 80 percent of Gaza's population, have been
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 114 60 minutes 12/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:32 The top United Nations humanitarian official says the delivery of food, water and other aid to Gaza is not nearly enough, and not arriving quickly enough for nearly two million people in need. Meantime, Israel pressed its offensive in Southern Gaza and it
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 114 60 minutes 12/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:11 A United Nations commission is investigating potential war crimes on both sides of the Israel-Hamas war. But the UN agency dedicated to gender equality has been sharply criticized for waiting until this month to express alarm over sexual violence perpetra
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 114 60 minutes 12/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:03 The U.S. signed an agreement with Ukraine this week to accelerate the co-production of Ukrainian weapons. But there’s a long way to go before Ukraine has enough domestic armaments to fight the Russian military on its own. It comes as Congress is deadlocke
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 115 60 minutes 12/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:50 The U.S. vetoed a United Nations Security Council resolution that called for a cease-fire in Gaza. The move came as the UN is ramping up already dire warnings of a humanitarian catastrophe if more aid isn't sent into Gaza soon. According to the Hamas-run 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 115 60 minutes 12/8/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:52 The U.S. military will ground its entire fleet of V-22 Osprey aircraft while it investigates the cause of last week’s crash off the coast of Japan that killed all eight service personnel on board. The extraordinary step was taken after a preliminary inves
War/Veterans/National Security Washington Week with The Atlantic Episode 24 30 minutes 12/8/2023 20:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:45 Ukraine is fighting Russia on the eastern front and Israel is hunting Hamas in Gaza. How President Biden navigates this crisis could determine the future of democracy around the globe and at home. Join moderator Jeffrey Goldberg, Anne Applebaum of The Atl
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 47 30 minutes 12/9/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:02:50 In our news wrap Saturday, the mistaken killing of three hostages by Israeli forces in Gaza has increased public pressure on Israel’s government to release Palestinian prisoners in exchange for the remaining hostages, a Roman Catholic cardinal was convict
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 48 30 minutes 12/10/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:01 In our news wrap Sunday, Israel re-opened a border crossing in southern Gaza and released footage of a newly discovered Hamas tunnel at the Erez crossing in the north, Trump’s anti-immigrant remarks at a campaign event drew criticism, a storm system drenc
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 116 60 minutes 12/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:39 Israeli officials said they're prepared for a long fight and they’ve forced Hamas to the breaking point in northern Gaza where militants in the field must "surrender or be killed." This comes as international criticism over Israel's war grows. Geoff Benne
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 116 60 minutes 12/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:48 An investigative report says Israel is deliberately targeting civilian infrastructure in Gaza to ramp up "civilian pressure" on Hamas. The reporting by the independent +972 Magazine and the Hebrew-language outlet Local Call includes interviews with severa
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 116 60 minutes 12/11/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:10 In the nearly two years since Russia invaded Ukraine, 300,000 Russian soldiers have died or been wounded, many of them conscripts. For soldiers from Siberia and Russia’s Far East, home to many of Russia’s ethnic minorities, the price has been overwhelming
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 117 60 minutes 12/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:12:10 Ukraine President Volodymyr Zelenskyy is in Washington urging Congress to unfreeze badly needed military aid. The debate over U.S. aid comes as a declassified intelligence assessment details staggering losses for Russia. It shows nearly 90 percent of its 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 117 60 minutes 12/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:43 The UN General Assembly approved a measure calling for a humanitarian ceasefire in Gaza. The U.S. was one of ten nations to vote against the non-binding resolution. Before the vote, President Biden said Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu needs to c
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 117 60 minutes 12/12/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:16:58 Harvard University’s highest governing body announced that Claudine Gay will remain as president. This follows an uproar about the university’s handling of antisemitism on campus, and controversial testimony on the matter in front of Congress. Rabbi David
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 118 60 minutes 12/13/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:50 Israeli troops met renewed and heavy resistance from Hamas militants across the Gaza Strip and civilians remain caught in the middle. The Gaza health ministry says nearly 19,000 people have been killed in the enclave since the Hamas terror attacks of Oct.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 119 60 minutes 12/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:14 With global pressure on Israel growing over the war in Gaza, U.S. National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan met with Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and his top lieutenants Thursday. U.S. criticism of Israel's operations, which have killed more th
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 119 60 minutes 12/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:25 In our news wrap Thursday, authorities in Germany, Denmark and the Netherlands arrested seven people accused of plotting terror attacks, the U.S. House overwhelmingly passed a defense policy bill today worth $886 billion, Kenya's military intensified effo
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 119 60 minutes 12/14/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:09:04 Russian President Vladimir Putin held his first press conference that included international media in more than two years and insisted that he would continue to wage war in Ukraine until all his goals were met. Much of what he had to say bears directly on
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 120 60 minutes 12/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:51 There is a fresh tragedy in the war between Israel and Hamas. Israeli troops mistakenly shot and killed three hostages Friday in Gaza City. That news came as Israel kept up an unrelenting bombardment of Gaza and U.S. National Security Adviser Jake Sulliva
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 120 60 minutes 12/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:23 According to reports from CNN and The Washington Post, the U.S. intelligence community believes that up to 45 percent of the bombs Israel has dropped in Gaza were unguided, a tactic that Israel’s military has defended. Geoff Bennett discusses those weapon
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 120 60 minutes 12/15/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:43 In our news wrap Friday, the Congressional Budget Office projected inflation will slow to near two percent next year, homelessness in the United States soared to its highest levels on record, European Union leaders insisted they will get more military aid
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 50 30 minutes 12/17/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:03:03 In our news wrap Sunday, Gaza saw some of the most intense and bloodiest fighting of the war this weekend, the streets of Bethlehem stood empty of crowds and festivities on Christmas Eve as celebrations were canceled amid the Israel-Hamas war, Germany tig
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 50 30 minutes 12/17/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:08:10 With aid for Ukraine caught in a partisan fight on Capitol Hill, it can be easy to lose sight of the human toll of the war. In a new documentary “Glory to the Heroes,” director Bernard-Henri Lévy turns the focus back on those he calls the heroes, from the
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 121 60 minutes 12/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:30 America's two top defense officials are in Israel with a dual message: the U.S. supports the right to self-defense, but Israel must stop killing so many Gaza civilians and focus its operations. The war continues at a brutal pace with hundreds killed this 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 122 60 minutes 12/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:50 Israel's campaign in Gaza continues with deadly effect as diplomats work to secure another deal to pause the fighting to release hostages held by Hamas in return for Palestinian detainees in Israeli custody. An attempt at the U.N. to secure a vote in the 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 122 60 minutes 12/19/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:32 Tensions are rising in the Red Sea, where about 12 percent of the world's global trade passes through. Houthi militias in Yemen say they are attacking ships to support Palestinians. Defense Secretary Austin announced a new multinational effort to protect 
War/Veterans/National Security FRONTLINE Netanyahu, America & the Road to War in Gaza 120 minutes 12/19/2023 22:00 Documentary 1:56:46 The long struggle between the Israeli leader and multiple U.S. presidents over Middle East peace. The inside story of Benjamin Netanyahu’s turbulent relationships with the U.S. and the Palestinians, and the road to war in Gaza.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 123 60 minutes 12/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:28 In a historic prisoner swap, ten Americans are headed home after the U.S. freed a top ally of Venezuelan President Maduro. Six of the Americans were judged "wrongfully detained" by the State Department. The Maduro government also agreed to free 20 Venezue
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 123 60 minutes 12/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:44 The top leader of Hamas was in Cairo as talks to renew a deal for a cease-fire and hostage swap in Gaza gained steam. Meantime, Israeli operations there continue as the death toll among Palestinians, according to the Hamas-led health ministry, topped 20,0
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 123 60 minutes 12/20/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:16 Amid new talks for a second cease-fire and hostage swap between Hamas and Israel, we're speaking to the family of an Israeli still held in Gaza. Noam Peri’s 79-year-old father, Chaim Peri, was one of the three men featured in a video released by Hamas Tue
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 124 60 minutes 12/21/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:23 Hezbollah and Israel have been trading fire in a limited but slowly escalating conflict. So far, the skirmishes have killed nine Israeli soldiers, four civilians and more than 100 Lebanese, most of them Hezbollah fighters. Israeli officials have said they
War/Veterans/National Security Amanpour and Company Episode 124 60 minutes 12/21/2023 23:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:55:43 Nick Paton Walsh reports from the frontlines in Ukraine. Former NSC official and Russia expert Fiona Hill offers insight into Russia's current position. Staff writer for The New Yorker Masha Gessen on the backlash they faced after comparing Gaza to Nazi-e
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 125 60 minutes 12/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:04:36 The United Nations Security Council came together Friday to approve a resolution calling for more humanitarian aid to flow into Gaza after a week of delays. The U.S. abstained from the vote, which did not demand a ceasefire. Meantime, American officials a
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 125 60 minutes 12/22/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:52 Heading into Christmas weekend, we close the week with a NewsHour tradition. Each year, the Pentagon's Defense Visual Information Distribution Service produces a holiday song with members of the military singing. This holiday season we bring you, "O Come,
War/Veterans/National Security PBS News Weekend Episode 51 30 minutes 12/23/2023 17:00 News (live news only) 0:02:37 In our news wrap Saturday, Gaza residents say airstrikes hit two urban refugee camps a day after U.S. Secretary of State Blinken approved a $147 million emergency weapons sale to Israel, Russia says at least 14 people were killed after Ukraine shelled the
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 126 60 minutes 12/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:09 The death toll in the Israel-Hamas war surged higher Monday as Israel ramped up its strikes on Gaza. Health officials there reported 250 Palestinians died and another 500 were injured in the last 24 hours alone. All this comes as Israeli Prime Minister Be
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 126 60 minutes 12/25/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:53 In our news wrap Monday, an Israeli airstrike in Syria killed one of Iran's top generals, Ukraine's air force says it shot down two Russian fighter jets, cruise missiles and dozens of drones, jailed Russian opposition leader Alexei Navalny has been locate
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 127 60 minutes 12/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:15 The Israeli military says it has expanded its ground offensive in the Gaza Strip. Operations now include the densely populated urban refugee camps in the central part of the territory. That comes as the United Nations appoints a new coordinator for humani
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 127 60 minutes 12/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:26 The death toll in Gaza has crossed 20,000, according to Palestinian officials. Every day that the war goes on, more civilians are killed and the path to a real, political solution to end it seems far. Amna Nawaz discussed what this means for Palestinians 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 127 60 minutes 12/26/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:15 When Hamas attacked Israel on Oct. 7 and Israel declared war, most foreign farm workers left the country and Palestinian workers were barred from entering Israel. Many Israelis were called to reserve duty, leaving the farming industry facing financial los
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 128 60 minutes 12/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:17 Israel's ground offensive in Gaza continues to expand. As the death toll rises, Gazans still desperately need basics to survive. Aid trucks roll in, but many Palestinians are starving or without water and Israel announced it will now consider United Natio
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 128 60 minutes 12/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:27 As the Israel-Hamas war approaches the three-month mark, there are many questions about Israel's strategy and tactics and what the future of Gaza may look like. Amna Nawaz discussed that with Israeli Ambassador to the United States Michael Herzog, who is 
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 128 60 minutes 12/27/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:53 While the United States was able to negotiate the release of detained Americans in Venezuela, there are at least four Americans in Russia and approximately seven held in Gaza. The U.S. government's point person working to get them all home is Roger Carste
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 129 60 minutes 12/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:03:27 An Israeli American Canadian who was believed to have been taken hostage by Hamas was actually killed during the attack on Oct. 7, according to the Kibbutz Nir Oz where she was from. At the same time, Israel continues its assault on Gaza and the war of wo
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 129 60 minutes 12/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:06:00 With the Israel-Hamas war in Gaza showing no signs of stopping, exchanges of fire across the Israel-Lebanese border are raising fears of a widening conflict. Geoff Bennett discussed more with Paul Salem, the president and CEO of the Middle East Institute,
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War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 129 60 minutes 12/28/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:08:22 The Israel-Hamas war is nearing its third month in Gaza, but there is another front in this war and it’s taking place on screens worldwide. Fake or mislabeled content linked to the conflict has been viewed online millions of times. Amna Nawaz discussed th
War/Veterans/National Security My Grandparents' War Mark Rylance 60 minutes 12/29/2023 17:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Follow actor Mark Rylance as he explores the extraordinary story of his grandfather, who spent nearly four years as a Japanese prisoner of war during World War II, and examines his own beliefs about war and peace in the process.
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 130 60 minutes 12/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:05:57 In our news wrap Friday, Israeli forces widened their offensive on the central Gaza strip after flattening much of the north, landslides triggered by heavy rain in eastern Congo have killed at least 20 more people, forecasters warn of high tide and danger
War/Veterans/National Security PBS NewsHour Episode 130 60 minutes 12/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:02:49 Russia unleashed a massive, 18-hour aerial assault on Ukraine, killing at least 30 people and wounding more than 140 others. The barrage comes as Ukrainian officials are urgently pleading for more air defense systems from their Western allies. Stephanie S
Women Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Queen Anne, The Mother of Great Britain 60 minutes 12/1/2023 17:00 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:00:00 Investigate why Queen Anne's powerful role in the forging of Great Britain has often been forgotten. Lucy Worsley shares the inside story of the salacious gossip about Anne's love life that helped destroy her image and legacy.
Women Agatha Christie: Lucy Worsley on the Mystery Queen Cat Among the Pigeons 60 minutes 12/3/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Lucy Worsley explores Agatha Christie's haunted, unconventional early life to discover the origins of her talent for murder, and uncovers some carefully concealed secrets.
Women PBS NewsHour Episode 114 60 minutes 12/7/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:30 A district judge in Texas stepped in to allow a woman to terminate her pregnancy despite a statewide abortion ban. It’s believed to be the first case since the Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade where a woman has asked a judge to approve an immediate ab
Women Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Marie Antoinette, The Doomed Queen 60 minutes 12/8/2023 16:00 Demonstration/Instructional 0:00:00 Find out why Marie Antoinette is often blamed for causing the French Revolution by saying "let them eat cake" to her starving subjects. Lucy Worsley uncovers the myths and secrets that led the doomed queen to the guillotine.
Women To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe Episode 39 30 minutes 12/8/2023 16:30 Interview/Discussion/Review 0:26:46 Hamas Attack: Examining the horrific use of rape as a weapon of war. Nikki Haley & Women in the GOP: Haley is at the center of the last debate, moderated by three women. Liz Cheney vows to defeat Donald Trump. PANEL: Linda Chavez, Carrie Lukas, Jessica Wa
Women PBS NewsHour Episode 117 60 minutes 12/12/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:25 Four women are suing hip-hop mogul Sean “Diddy” Combs over sexual assault allegations dating back to the early 90s. Previously, those lawsuits couldn’t have been filed because of the statute of limitations. But most were filed under a New York state law t
Women Agatha Christie: Lucy Worsley on the Mystery Queen Unfinished Portrait 60 minutes 12/17/2023 20:00 Documentary 0:56:46 Rich, famous, successful, an enigma hiding in plain sight.  Lucy Worsley examines Agatha Christie's later life and discovers how she became the Queen of Crime.
Women PBS NewsHour Episode 121 60 minutes 12/18/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:07:00 Sandra Day O'Connor, the first woman to serve on the Supreme Court, lay in repose Monday, giving members of the public the chance to pay their respects. While the court has changed substantially since O’Connor first joined the bench more than 40 years ago
Women PBS NewsHour Episode 130 60 minutes 12/29/2023 18:00 News (live news only) 0:10:14 The extent to which women experience morning sickness can vary, and those with extreme nausea and vomiting during pregnancy often face stigma when trying to receive care. While the condition is notoriously understudied, new research is giving hope for bet
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